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TANKER HIT —*A
crew member of a U.S.-
Operated Panamanian
tankerlooking through a
bole in tte ship caused
when an Iranian meed-
boat attacked it Ftiday
in the Gulf. Page 2.
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3 Are Killed

InBombay Riot
BOMBAY {Renters) —

Three rioters were killed by the

police in Bombay on Friday as
Hindus and Moslems fought
patched battles with oneanoth-
er and with the police after In-

dia's loss to England in aWodd
Cop cricket match.

“

The police said they fired at

crowds protesting against their

shooting of a cricket fan on
Thursday. The violence erupted

Thursday when Modems set off

firecrackers afterEogland beat
- India in- a semifinal match,

j

Some Hindus had celebrated in
j

the same way on Wednesday,
after Pakistan tost to Australia.

FrenchNndearTetit
CANBERRA, Australia

(UP!)— Fiance has tested its

88th underground- nuclear

bomb at Murmoa atoll in the

pacific,; the Australian govern-

ment said Friday. Bill Hayden,

theforeign affairs minister, said

the test, which he condemned,

was carried out Thursday.

GENERAL NEWS
An Iceberg has broken lose

from Antarctica, dramatically

altering the shoreline. Page 7.

Republican congressmen
gave President Reagan aplan to

cut the budget deficit. Page 3*

BUSINESS/FINANCE

The US. unemployment rate

edged to 6 percent, the first

increase in 13 months. Page 13.

1A Kuwaiti investment groqp

reportedly bought a stake in

BntidLPetrdeum Co. Page 13.

Monday
Three weeks' after 'the crash.

Wall' Street is marking time,

hoping a dear-cut investment

strategy will emerge. Monday
in Personal Investing.

Dow dose: DOWN 2636

Hie dollar in New York:

DM £ Yen
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^Madrid

Moves

:

' On Bases
It Signals End
To US. Pact, but

Talks Will Go On
By Edward Cody
Washington Post Service

MADRID— The United States
and Spain resolved Friday to con-
tinue negotiating on reductions in

U.S. military forces despite Spain's
intention to renounce a 34-year-old
treaty allowing U.S. bases on Span-
ish soil.

The chief Spanish negotiator,

Maximo Cajai, and the bead of the
UB. team. Ambassador Reginald
Bartholomew, said after two days
of talks that the two sides would
meet agam in mid-December after

a formal notification by Spain that
it does not want to renew the pact
when it expires May 14.

Mr. Cajai, the Foreign Ministry's
political director, said that despite

a new U.S. offer on force reduc-
tions, difficulties “obvious!/* re-

mained and that therefore the gov-

ernment would proceed. with the

notification “in the form and at the

time it judges opportune before
Nov. 14

*

If an accord is not reached with-

in six months after Nov. 14, U.S.

forces, numbering up to 12500,
would have a one-year period to

withdraw from Spain.

Both sides again emphasized
their desire to work out a new trea-

ty. The notification next week thus

ushers in a period of increased

pressure in the talks rather than the

i«Hpin”M departure of U5. mili-
a p UL 1 tip

officials said.

“I want to reiterate," Mr. Cajai

said, "the common desire on both

sides to overcome the difficulties

that obviously stiS exist, to reach a

solid bilateral defense relationship

for our common interest and to

come up with a MatcraJ agreement

satisfactory to both sideswithin the

time we still have.”

Mr. Bartholomew said: “In the

recent round, we have confirmed

once again that both sides want a
strong defense relationship and a

new defense agreement With this

goal jn mind, we are going to con-

tiime“ negotiating and have agreed

to hold the next round in mid

r

Dccember.**

Officials said the United States

formallyproposed Friday that one-

third of the 72 F-16 jet fighters in

the 401st Tactical Fighter Wing at

the U.S. air base at Torrgta de
Axtioz, II miles east of Madrid, be

withdrawn from Spain as part of

the new agreement.

The 24-plane reduction would

have to be accompanied by unspec-

ified conditions that guarantee that

there is no harm to overall North

Atlantic Treaty Organization mili-

tary abilities, they added.

Spain has focused its demands
on the planes at Torrejbn, insisting

from the beginning that all 72 F-

16s be redeployed outside the

country. Informed of the new U.S.

proposal on Friday, the Spanish

defense minister, Narcis Sara, dis-

missed it as insuffirieot, and other

Spanish officials said the U.S. side

still had a “way to go" before

agreement is possible.

A U5. official said that the new

offer was substantial and that it

was the second U.S. concession in

the seven rounds of talks since ne-

gotiations began in July 1986. The

first was last February, when

Washington offered to move the F-

16s to another U.S. base in Spain as

a way to dhnfmrfi their vistbiw.

Spanish officials said they had

See BASES, Page 7

Philippine Communist

Assails U.S. 'Meddling’

By Keith B. Richburg
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MANILA — a top Spokesman

for the outlawed Commmust Party

of the PhUippines on Friday ac-

cused theU.S. government of

“meddhtig'’ in the countermsm-

gency campaign here, and a

warned that Amenca nnriit “paya

high price for its pohtical-mmtaiy

intervention in terns of American

lives and property"

The statement, commg

Communist Part/smortamh^ra-
lmiihi annearod to SignaJ

»*** (50*.

Herald ;A

SEssj^^

attack."

In a one-page, typed sta^Qfflt

distributed to news the

and the Fffipino P®°P^
flgainSt

U5. armed intervention.

Mr.. Ocampo added. '*A]j

mflitary and civilian officials and

personnd involved in carry-out

{he total war,’ whether as advisers,

intelligence operatives, action

agents or in any other function, are

therefore targets for attack."

The organization is the front

group forboth the Communist Par-
ty 4/ the Philippines and its mili-

tary wing, the New People's Aimy.

Mr. Ocampo was one of three

Communist representatives who

nfy^tuMd a recent 60-day cease-

fire with the Phifippiiie govern-

ment, and he is beSevcd to be a

member of the party's rifling Cen-

tral Committee. His signed State-

ments in the past haw appeartd to

cany the woght of official party

Ocampo’s statement made

00 mention 01 the murders of three

Americans on Ocl 28 m Angeles

City, outside Oark. Air Base.

Cocmunisi guerrillas haw been

widely suspected of being behind

those slayings, although analysts

and officials in Manila cautioned

that the murders cotfld also have

been the work of rightist rebel mrh-

tary officers out to destabilize the

government of President Corazon

C Acjuino.

'in previous public statements,

Mr. Ocampo and other Coramumsi

officials have generally said VS.

officials and nulitaiy personnd in

the Philippines would not be tar-

aeicd because there was no evi-

See REBELS, Page 7
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IMPERIAL BLESSING — Japan's new prime minister, Noboru
Takeshita, bowing to Crown Prince Akihito during a ceremony on

Apnea FnacnAao*

Friday at the Imperial Palace in Tokyo following Mr. Takeshita’s

election by parliament and his announcement of a new cabinet Page 2.

ForMajorNations 9
Economies

,
No EasyAnswers

By Leonard Silk
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — The skeptical Germans
have at long last said “enough." and the

leading nations of the world are finally

moving in concert to calm the financial

markets and prevent the disorders of Octo-

ber from building into a global economic
tragedy. That, at least, is the U.S. view, and
indeed major nations are embarked on a

coordinated policy of reducing interest

rates and letting the dollar slide.

But neither the U.S. view nor the likely

outcome of (his global monetary gamble is

quite so simple. Real risks reside in the

path the major nations are follow-

ing the lead ofJames A. Baker 3d, the U.S.

Treasury secretary.

.

In lowering interest rates and letting the

dollar fall, major nations are accepting the

prospect that the monetary need.4 of the

momentmay feed theancient enemy, infla-

tion.

Here are some of the major concerns:

Dow Declines 26.36, DollarLower
The Dow Jones industrial index fefl 2636 points, and declining stocks

outpaced gainers. Page 14.

The dofiar closed lower in quiet trading in New York. Page 17.

European stock markets mostly fefl amid concerns over the dollar, but Tokyo
and Hong Kong rebouided sharply. Page 15.

Q.— Does Lhe falling dollar help or hurt

the stock market?
A. — Normally a falling dollar hurts. It

raises fears that the Treasury and the Fed-

eral Reserve will move to defend the dollar

by raising interest rates. If securities priced

in dollars are to remain attractive to inves-

tors abroad, interest rates need to rise as

the dollar falls. But high interest rates not
only.posh down prices ofbondsand stocks.

They alsohurlprofitsbycurbingconsumer
and business spending.

On Thursday, however, a tower dollar

did not discourage the stock market, which

has concluded that the dollar's steep slide

will not be followed by the usual medicine

of higher interest rates. In effect, the

world’s monetary authorities have derided

that for the moment at least, the cure is

worse than the disease.

Q.—Why did the Germans finally give in?

A.— Enough was enough. They saw their

exports threatened,- their relations wish

Washington rubbed raw and world mar-

kets in a frenzy.

Q. — Won't the lower German interest

rales cut the demand for marks and thus

weaken the mark against the dollar? And
won't that make German exports cheaper

and the U.S. trade position worse?

A. — Not if the United Slates reduces

interest rates even more. Mr. Baker has

made it dear that his paramount concern is

to bring down interest rates and avoid a

recession. Lower West German interest

rates should make it easier for the Federal

Reserve to bring down rates without send-

ing the dollar mto a free-fall

Q.— But doesn’t the administration want
the dollar still lower than it fefl on Thurs-

day?

A. — The administration seems willing to

let the dollar fall lower, if that is the un-

prompted outcome of the buying and sefl-

ingin thecurrency markets. But itdoes not

favor a cheaper dollar as an end in itself.

What it really wants is stronger U£L
growth and a strongerUJL tradejposttion.

So itwants the West German economy, the

Japaneseeconomy and others togrow fast-

See RATES. Page 17

UnionsVow W
Wider Strike

In Lebanon
Compiled by Oar Staff From Dispatches

BEIRUT — Labor leaders

vowed Friday to escalate a nation-

wide general strike to protest run-

away milanon but some businesses

defied Lhe stoppage as harmful to

an economy already crippled by

more than 12 years of civil war. 1 .,
' \

Some grocers, butchers, vegeia-
|||;

b!e vendors and other, larger bus-

esses resumed work in Beirut and

other cities.

The General Confederation of

Labor Unions, demanding govern- .

^
meni action on 200-perceni annual V - *' _

inflation and 30-percent unem- r̂ ~A.
ployment, had called an indefinite *•’. ’’•Vppr- '

strike.
•

Bonn International Airport and

the city’s seaport remained closed. r
(lanes and ships were diverted to » ...

ports in Syria and Cyprus. A# ^
For a second consecutive day, 3; /^

Beirut was unusually quiet and free
- " **

of traffic as many workers stayed NitX.
home. Hospitals, pharmacies and 11

bakeries were open.

In solidarity with the strike, the A' Lebanese
13 daily Beirut newspapers did not trash rtwt n
appf^ £* !**®cond da*-

- _ cope with
The 300.000-strong union con- r

federation, known as the GCLU,
threatened to “escalate the strike accept delays a

because nothing has been done to cel their orders

deal with the economic crisis." The orders, we won
short statement did not elaborate- employees. Tn

Employees resumed work Friday doesn't want 1

at a clothing factory in Moslem unemployed to

West Beirut run by Ahmed Srouji. Next to the

“We have contracts to meet; we gate was a la

amply can't remain closed,” Mr. "strike.” En
Sroqji said. “Our clients do not through a back

vj

GinsburgAdmits Using

Marijuana fa Few’ Times

wii}.*. '" •

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — President

Ronald Reagan said Friday he

would not withdraw the Supreme
Coun nomination of Douglas R
Ginsburg, who has admitted smok-
ing marijuana, and said his candi-

date would survive “if there's any

justice in Washington."

Mr. Reagan said, “He wasnot an

addict . . . nothing of that kind.”

On Capitol Hfll, however, Rob-
ert C. Byrd. Democrat of West Vir-

ginia arid the Senate majority lead-

er, said Judge Ginsburg “should

give very, very serious consider-

ation" to withdrawing his nomina-

tion.

Tm concerned about the image
this presents to our young people,"

Mr. Byrd said. “I know- it must be
very embarrassing to the Reagans

in view of the campaign they nave

carried on against drags."

Ata>MfTirn»d Azatar.'The teiXTXted haa

A Lebanese youth scavenges through a garbage pfle for

trash that might be turned into money to help his family

cope with the country's deepening economic crisis.

accept delays and threaten to can-

cel their orders. If they cancel the

orders, we won’t be able to pay our

'

employees. Tm sure the GCLU
doesn't want the number of the

unemployed to increase:”

Next to the plant's closed front

gate was a large sign declaring

"strike.” Employees entered

through a back door.

Mahmoud Halaby, a West Bei-

rut butcher, also resumed work Fri-

day. “I support the GCLU de-

mands, but everyone knows that

there is no authority to deal with

the economic crisis," Mr. Halaby

said. “The strike will lead us no-

where"
Western diplomats said the gov-

See LEBANON, Page 7

can ot Pennsylvania, quoted judge

Ginsburg as teffing Judiciary Com-
mittee members Thursday that be

had used marijuana as recently as

1979. when he was a professor at

the Harvard University Law
School.

Mr. Reagan, during a picture-

taking session with Republican

members of Congress at the White

House, refused to back away from
the nomination.

Tne president said, Tm old

enough to have seen that era in

which his generation and genera-

tions earlier than that — bow it was

taken and alL

“How many of us would like to

have everything we did Mien we
were younger put on the books?”

He said Judge Ginsburg’s drag

use was limited to “a few experi-

mentations," adding, “I’m sure

there were a great many people

who did that, at that particular pe-

riod."

The president's wife, Nancy, in a
statement relayed by her press sec-

retary. Elaine Crimen, said, “Un-
fortunately the '60s and the 70s
were a time when a lot of people

experimented with poL Apparently

he did, and I'm sony about that.”

Mrs. Reagan has been active in

the fight against drug use.

Contrary to Mr. Byrd's assertion

that it sends a negative message to

young people, Mr. Reagan said, “I

think it’s a helpful message." He
said, “I think the message it sends

is that he regrets it and shouldn't

have done it."

Asked if the nomination could

survive, Mr. Reagan replied. “If

there's any justice in Washington

he can."

Senator Larry Press!er, a South

Dakota Republican who normally
supports Reagan administration

nominees, said he has asked the

While House to reassess the nomi-
nation.

“This administration is conduct-

ing a war on drugs," Mr. Pressler

noted. “It will be very hard to ex-

plain support for a person who
used man; liana while a professor of

law."

Ginsburg Admission

Linda Greenhouse cf The New
York Times reportedfrom Washing-

ton:

Judge Ginsburg acknowledged

See COURT, Page 7
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Nicaragua

Relents

On Talks

Ortega Offers

Contras Indirect

Negotiations

By Stephen Kinzer
.Vfi*' York Tunes Service

MANAGUA — In a step that

could lead to a breakthrough in the

Nicaraguan conflict, the Sandinist

government has announced that it

is prepared to negotiate indirectly

with rebel leaders on a cease-fire.

[President Daniel Ortega Saave-

dra asked Cardinal Miguel Obando

y Bravo on Friday to act as inter-

mediary, Agence France-Presse re-

ported from Managua. The cardi-

nal. who is archbishop of Managua

Leftist guerrillas reject & uni-

lateral cease-fire declared in

El Salvador. Page 7.

and an outspoken critic of the left-

ist government, accepted.]

Leaders of the Nicaraguan re-

bels. or contras, had said earlier

Friday that the offer was a trick,

and one mienilla chief called it un-

acceptable.

“We are going to negotiate a

cease-fire through an intermedi-

ary," Mr. Onega said Thursday at a

rally in Managua.

[While asserting that the move
was a victory for the contras, rebel

leaders in Honduras predicted that

Mr. Onega would choose an inter-

mediary unacceptable to them and

would use the offer to consolidate

his power, Reuters reported.

[Adolfo Calero, one of the six top

contra leaders, said: “Personally, 1

can say now that what Ortega said

was unacceptable." He added, “It

smells bad to us.” But he and oth-

ers said they would meet to discuss

the offer.]

Although Mr. Ortega did not in-

dicate any willingness to negotiate

directly with the rebels, his an-

nouncement was a dramatic rever-

sal of a position Sandinist leaders

have defended for years.

The Sandinists had previously

expressed willingness to' talk only

with contra field commanders and
vowel never to meet with the rebel

leadership.

In Washington, a State Depart-

ment official expressed hope that

the announcement would lead soon

to direct talks.

The Sandinists previously insist-

ed that they would negotiate only

with the United States, which fi-

nances the contras.

Mr. Ortega said the step was be-

ing taken “to remove any pretexts

from our enemies, to unmask those

who say they want peace, but in

reality do not want peace."

The government also announced
Thursday that it would release 981

prisoners, about one-tenth of those

believed to be held in Nicaragua.

In a decree submitted to the Na-
tional Assembly, Mr. Ortega said

Nicaragua agreed to the amnesty
“with the aim of showing its firm

will to contribute to regional

peace."

The government is required to

take steps toward political liberal-

ization under terms of the Central

American peace accord, which
came into full effect Thursday.

Mr. Ortega’s announcements
had been widely awaited. The au-

thor of the peace accord. President

Oscar .Arias Sinchez of Costa Rica,

and domestic critics of the govern-

ment had urged the Sandinists to

talk with the contras.

The government said it would
lake further steps only when a pan-

el established imdenbe accord cer-

tifies that all Central American
countries have moved toward com-
pliance. The group, made up of 13

Latin American foreign ministers

and the secretaries-general of the

United Nations and the Organiza-

tion of American States, is expect-

ed to report next month.
If the report indicates that other

countries are complying, and spe-

cifically certifies that Honduran
and Salvadoran territory is no
longer being used to support the

contras, Nicaragua will declare a

total amnesty and lift its state of

emergency decree, Mr. Ortega said.

Under "the state of emergency

See ACCORD, Page 7

ForSome Israelis, the GoodNews Turns Out to BeNo News
By Thomas L. Friedman

New Tw* Times Service

JERUSALEM — Israeli radio and television

workers walked out on strike four weeks ago,

counting on the traditional Israeli addiction to

news to force the government into conceding

quickly to their wage demands.

But a funny thing happened on the way to the

picket lines: The Israeli public barely complained

when the airwaves went dead, and few people

besides the strikers are clamoring for lhe television

and radio to come back to life.

“1 think the activists behind the strike just did

not realize how little thepublic caredabout them,"

said Neal Sandier, an English-language broadcast-

er for Israeli radio, officially lhe Israel Broadcast-

ing Authority. "You just do not run into people

who ore really bothered that the radio, and televi-

sion are off the air. It is a bit upsetting to journal-

ists to bear that for many people no news is good

news."

There are a variety of explanations as to why

much of the Israel] public appears to be relishing

the silence brought on by the broadcast workers'

strike for a 30-percent pay increase — a demand

tiegovernment, with the public’s backing, is firm-

ly refusing.

To begin with, “there was an inflation of infor-

mation in this country that had really gotten out of

hand," said Uri Saw, the news media adviser to

Foreign Minister Shimon Peres. “There exists in

thiscountrya closed circle between politicians and

journalists that was slightly detached from the

public."

Thisdosed circle. Mr. Savir said, produoednews

cm an hourly basis. It was not fabricated. But when

Mr. Peres said something, radio reporters would

run to Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir to get his

reaction, and then a third minister would jump in.

and suddenly the public was confronted with a
full-blown crisis.

"The radio was inclined to hysterical reporting,”

said Ido Disenchik, the editor of die newspaper

Ma’ariv. “Ifyou had a minor crisis, after a day of

radioand television it became amajor crisis, and if

you had a major crisis, after a day of radio and
television it beoune a catastrophe. The public was

overdosed.”

Because mostof the radioand television news in

Israel focused cm negatives—a bombing, a shoot-

ing, a fatal accident, a terrorist incident, inflation,

political divisions — it leaded to create in the

minds of many Israelis a sense that their little

world was in much worseshape than it really might
have been.

“When television and radio become the prisms

through which you look at reality, you come away
saying, ‘What an ugly place this is,'

” an Israeli

philosopher, David Hartman, said. “But when you

takeaway those prisms and people's perceptions of

reality are derive exclusively from their own daily

experiences, which are for the most part prosaic^

they inevitably become more relaxed and stable."

Now, it is as though the entire country swal-

lowed a tranquilizer, which may help explain why

thee has been a sharp drop in traffic accidents in

the last month.

Immediately after the radio and television went

off the air some people got nervous because they

did not knowwhat was goingon, said Altiva Eldar

,

the diplomatic correspondent of the newspaper

Ha'arelz.

“Then they suddenly discovered that nothing

bad was reailv happening to them," he added.

“Who cares atom Jacques Chirac visiting? Who

cares about what Shamir said about PereS? It is like

See PRESS, Page 7
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Iranian Speedboat Hits

U.S.-Operated Tanker

With Grenades in Gull
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By Loren Jenkins
Washington Post Serna

ffmp as the United Nations secre-

tary-general, Javier Pfcrez de Cuel-

DUBAL United Arab Fwiirao* lair, has failed in his latest media-

—An Iranian speedboat attacked a don effort® between Iran ana Iraq..

Appoints

20 Ministers

To Cabinet

WORLD BRIEFS %
Korean Says He Saw Beirut Hostages
cpnrrL flReutera)-—A kidnapped South Korean diplomat freed

'

F
Sstant Foreign Minister Paric Spo Gfl said that the Wohla^nS wasunable to formally identify some of

SdMLDodid apparentlyirajm^eone.TheofSaalwould

news reports last week tkuSconl had4:

Daid more than SI million for the release of the former embassyse^-
£cretary who was snatched from his car by gunmenm January 1986.'

U.S.-operated Panamanian tanker P°
Monday, he jecaved replies

near here early Friday morning, from Baghdad and Tehran to the

apparentlydemonstratingTehran's Security Councils call for an

willingness to attack UiL-linJced immediate cease-fire,

shippingm the Gulf despite retalia- Iraq has expressed eagerness to

tory measures. comply with an immediate ccasc-

The 103,584-tou Grand Wisdom fire. But Iran has insisted that be-

was hit by rocket-propelled gre- fore any cease-fire is accepted Iraq

nades off the United Arab Emir- must be condemned as having

ates port of Jebel All 20 miles (32 started the war in September 1980,

kilometers) west of Dubai. It was and that Baghdad must agree to

Iran's first attack against a foreign compensate Iran for war Humagp-

tanker in the Gulf anee one of its Recent speeches by such Iranian

Silkworm missies hit the U.S.- leaders as the speaker of the Iram-
flagged Kuwaiti m nicer Sea Isle an Majlis, or parliament, Haahcmi
City on Oct US. Rafsanjanl and Prime Minister

That attack prompted Washing- Mir Hussein Moussavi have made
ton to order four U.S. destroyers to dear that Iran sees no solution to

shell an Iranian offshore oil drilling the war except a mflitaiy victory,

platform in the Gulf three days Meanwhile, President Ali Kna-
iater. U.S. intelligence sources say menel in addressing the weekly

the platform was used for radar Friday prayer meeting at Tehran
surveillance of ships traveling to

Kuwait
In the attack Friday on the

Grand Wisdom, no casualties were
reported, according to ship crew-

men interviewed by radiotele-

University, renewed Iran's con-

demnation of the U.S. naval pres-

ence in the Gulf. Iran has singled

out Kuwait for attack becauseaf its

support of Iraq.

The confused state of UjL policy

phone. The crewmen said, howev- in the Gulf, he declared, was to be
er, that their <hfn had been hit five seen in the crash of the U.5. stock
alZ

_

— -V--— JonKninft tmlllA nfcausing a fire in the ship's market, the declining value of the

room that was ertingnished dollar and the resignation this week

hours. of Defense Secretary Caspar W,
crippled tanker was shad- Weinberger, whom he called the

by the UJ5. guided-missile “secretary of war."

tunes, causing a fire m the ship s

engine room that was extinguished

in two houra.

The caroled tanker was shad-

owed by the UJ5. guided-missile

cruiser Rente as it made its way to

anchor off Dubai
The U.S. naval task force in the

Gulf is not expected to consider the

attack grounds for retaliatory

strikes against Iran. The navys
rules of engagement lhmt them to

defending cinfy U-S.-flagged vessels

in the Gulf, not U S -managed ves-

sels flying flags of convenience, as

was the Grand Wisdom.
Ship salvage officials said they

Bm Ymh Hong/Ifa Amootad Prw
RAZORPROTEST IN SEOUL—A member of the National Coalitioii of Democracy
had his head shaved Friday in Seoul, joining other opposition supporters who shaved
their heads to demand drat the opposition field only one presidential fa
elections scheduled for mid-December. Two leaders of the South Korean opposition,
Kim Dae Jung and Kim Young Sam, both have said they are running for president.

U.S. Asks IsraelAboutArms Sales to Iran
By David B. Ottaway

and Molly Moore
Washington Par Service

WASHINGTON — US. offi-

cials say the Reagan administra-

tion, responding to intelligence ro-

of arms to Iran," the official said. Bon in am
The reports reaching U.S. inteffi- mer, a pa

grace agencies appear to be frag- U.S.-made

Bon in arms to Iran late last sum- them, and no hard evidence has
mer, a package said to include surfaced to confirm them.

grace agencies appear to be frag- U.S.-made TOW anti-tank mis- Several former Israeli military

mentaxy, and none have been con- dies, Israeli-made Gabriel air-to- officers have become independent
firmed, according to several U.S. surface missiles, F-4 and F-5 air- arms dealers, maVinp it difficult to

officials. One said the information craft engine pans, tanks and jeeps, determine whether the Israeli gov-

appeared “very marginal." Anoth- The report said that the deal was eminent is itself involved directly

er said the reports might involve executed through a third party or indirectly.
understood that the damage to the ports, has asked Israeli

ship was not serious.ui w« uui aciiuua. their government or private Israeli n . .

.

, _• . . — , .

.

- — ,. •— -

The attack indicated bow far anns dealers have again sold arms 5"0* «5»m based ^Geneva, accordmgto one a Chirac Denies Amts Sales

By Clyde Haberman
Sew York Times Serrice

TOKYO — Nobora Takeshita,

i elected Friday as the I7th postwar

I prime minittw of Japan, immedi-

ately formed a government bearing

the stamp of his predecessor in top

positions.

The transfer of political author-

ity was one of the smoothest in

many years. It had none of the

rancer fhaf often has accompanied

the selection of a Japanese leader

even ttmngh an prime ministers

over the last 32 years have come
from same party.

A 63-year-old veteran of bade

room political maneuvering, the

ocw leader takes over from Yasu-

hiro Nakasone, who made the dec-

don outcome inevitable two weeks

ago when he Mr. Takeshita

president <rf the governing Liberal

Democratic Party.

Mr. Nakasdne had lasted in of-

fice for five years, the third-longest

term for a prime minister since the

end of World War £L

His successor picked two hold-

overs from the Nakasone cabinet to

fill critical economic positions.

Kiichi Miyawaza, who had
hoped to become prime minister

himself, was reappointed finance

minister, a position he wfl] bold

along with the politically sensitive

post of deputy prime minister. Ha-
jime Tamura was retained as head
of the powerful Ministry of Inter-

national Trade and Industry.

As foreign minister, Mr. Take-
shita selected an ardent Nakasone
loyalist, Sosuke Uno, who has held

several important government and

10ihGame of Chess Match IsDrawn
_ The Iflth same of the worid ch

event of a 12- 12 tie.
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1. e4
2. <M
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White Black White Black.
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6
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13.
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Qe2

Qb6
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SriLankanAsks India to UpgradeTies
NEW DELHI (NYT)— President Junius R. Jayawardene of SriLahka

said Friday that he favors a friendship treaty with India patterned after'

one that New Delhi signed with Moscow 16 years ago.
.

P — TMNmnivlaaia mKri bflD Ki|»rt HMVllllCF WllK*.

Iran and Iraq are from ending their to Iran.
an uecn rccomg on earn

tanker warm the Gulfdespite The Isradis categorically denied
°™cr-

United Nations mediation efforts, any new sales, the officials said. An assistant secretary of do-

lt came only hours before what “There have been reports of fense, Richard L. Anmtage, was in

were Aatoribed by RagMaH as shipments that involve the TsraHi s. Brad this week for scheduled talks

“waves of warplanes" attacked and we have raised it with the Israe- with Israeli military officials, but it

Iran's vital prtrnrh«twral mmpW li government at the highest levels,” was not known if he raised this

that have “an been feeding on each administratiwi official but did not France has sold no aims to Iran
otfacr ” sixKet^ co^^adv^came to

An assistant secretary of de- or private arms merchants power in March 1986. Prime Minis-
fense, Richard L Anmtage, was in ““ negotiated the deaL ^ Chirac's spokesman
Israd this week for scheduled talks To obtain most of the items, the said Friday in Paris, «<*wHinp to
with Israeli military officials, but it Israeli military would normally The Associated Press,
was not known if he raised this have to authorize their sale and ov^P^man TVnt« Rn.rinuin

Mr. Uno made it dear that he
intended to continue basic Naka-
sooe policies, which emphasized

dose ties with the United States,

steady rmhiaiy growth and a ren-
dering of economic priorities to ac-

commodate overseas protests

about Japan's huge trade surpluses.

“1 think I need to value the Na-

one mai ingw jlicuu aiguwu rim* — j-—- -o-- . .

At a news conference, Mr. Jayawardene, who has been meeting wfti

Indian leaders on the continuing conflict between Indian troroscaned

to crush * Tamil insurgency in his nation's north and east, saidhe wanted

a “long-term treaty” that would go far beyond the July 29 accord betwtoi^

the two governments that sought to end four years of ethnic strife in &i

^“There is such a treaty between the UASJEL and India,” he told

rroorters. He also referred to a similar treaty between India and Bangtar.'

desh. “Why not with Sri Lanka?” he asked. India has responded cooly to.

the proposal. A high-ranking Indian official said Friday that NewDdi^
was roweiQterested in securing the implementation of the current

agreement. ,.
a

For the Record

kasone heritage, and my role is to

develop it further," said Mr. Uno,

at the port of Bandar Khomeini
An Iraqi war communique said

that all its planes had returned to

an administration official yrid •

Any new Israeli aims sale to

was not known if he raisi

issue with them.

The administration has

nave to aumonze tneir sale and The spokesman, Denis Baudouin
make the items available from its cmd he was mairmg “the most cate-
rfnnliTA TLa V 1— Pi-a U ... . 1°

said, “is something viewed honed officials from
base unharmed after “leaving their with the utmost seriousness and European governments about re- American-made arms.

stocks. The United Stares would gorical denial” of reports that the
have to approve any transfer of anns sales, said to have been con-

devdop it further," said Mr. Uno,
who was a Soviet prisoner of war in

a Siberian camp lor two years after

World WarIL
In another important cabinet as-

taraets ablaze."

Iraq also claimed to have hit a
“huge naval target," or oQ tanker,

off Iran's coast Thursday night. It

was the fifth ship Iraq has Haimcd
to have hit ina week, although only
one, the Iranian supertanker Taf-

tan, has been confirmed.
The renewed fighting in theGulf

ducted secretly under the Socialist

somethingwe would want to nip in ports of thor possible involvement Many of the items, however, government, continued after Mr.
the bud." with are

TheIsraelishaveinvestigated the we get
reports and told U.S. officials in pretty s

the last few days that “they find no meni of

evidence these reports are true,” Then
another U.S. official said. telBgenc
“The Israelis have reconfirmed dons ihi

with arms sales to Iran. “Anytime could be available through the Chirac's center-right coalition
- .1 r_l_ 1_1 i. _ . ..

“ t .a _ . - t #T_ » a nA^
ted the we get these reports we weigh in blade market to private arms deal- came to power
Sals in pretty strongly " a State Depart- era, officials said. A military

tower in March 1986.

tary report, declassified

iv after its text was pub-

tor general of the Defense Agency.
Eiichi Nakao, a Nakasone loyalist,

was named head of the Economic

ent official said. The reports of renewed Israeli Wednesday after its text was pub-

The reports received by UJL in- aims sales have been circulating for fished by Le Figaro, a Paris daily.

teUigence sources included suj

dons that some Isradis might

die last six weeks in the Israeli said President Francois Mitterrand

Arab and European press, but the and former Defense Minister
their policy of no sales or. transfer negotiated to sell up to S750 aril- Israeli government has denied Charles Herau were told of the— : i sales by Luchaire, the French arms

31 October 1987 - 7 February 1988

Salvatore Ferragamo
The Art of the Shoe 1927-1960

company, in 1984 and did not stop

them.

Mr. Hemu has denied authoriz-

ing arms sales to Iran, and Mr.

Mitterrand has made no public

comment on the affair.

Mr. Baudouin said the prime

minister did not intend to challenge

the Socialist president on the issue.

Planning Agency.
In all Mr7Takeshita filled 20

cabinet-level posts and he pre-

served tradition by making sure

that he parceled rot ministries

carefully to all major ruling party

factions.’

But he also accommodated polit-

ical demands of the other groups,

headed by Shinlaro Abe, Toshio
Komoto, Mr. Miyazawa and Mr.
Nakasone.

AKce Lakwena, a Ugandan rebel leader and self-proclaimed higk

priestess of blade magic, has been figured in a dash with government,

troops in eastern Uganda, government officials said Friday. (UPI),

Bdgbtns win go to the polls Dec. 13 to elect a new parhament,

government said Friday. The elections follow the ccUspse of Prime

Minister Wilfried Martens’s center-right government last month. (API-

A US. Army defector was arrested in Frankfmt shortly after he

retained from the Soviet Union on Thursday. Private Wade Roberts, 22,.

defected seven months ago with his German girlfriend, Petra Neumann^
24. Army officials say he faces charges of desertion. /AFp

At lent 30 people were kflfcd and property worth several thousand

dollars was damaged in a cyclone in southern India, the Press Trust of-

India reported Fnday. The storm hit four districts of the coastal state of

Andhra Pradesh on Tuesday.

The U.S. Senate approved the nomination of Abn Woods, the deputy

U.S. trade representative and a former Defense Department official, 09
Thursday to head the U.S. Agency for International Development,

succeeding Peter McPherson. (AFP)

A suspect in the tiffing of two West German policemen during a

demonstration near Rhein-Main Airport, outride Frankfurt, was
into custody in Bonn, the police said Thursday. Andreas Ekhler, 3into custody in Bonn, the police said Thursday. Andreas Ekhler, 33.was
held on what the police described as “immediate suspicion of two coums
of murder." (Roam)

TRAVEL UPDATE

UJS. Ship BlocksSuezCanal
Reuters

PORT SAID, Egypt— The U.S.
baige-carrier Robert E. Lee, re-

turning from the Gulf, ran aground
in the Suez Canal and held up traf-

fic in the waterway for seven hours
before continuing its voyage.

Mr. Abe, who also had sought
the party presidency, was personal-

ly taken care of last weekend when
Mr. Takeshita gave him die politi-

cally significant post of party secre-

tary generaL

There was no sense of drama as

Mr. Takeshita won an easy and
predictable election in the House of

Representatives. When the result

was announced, lawmakers bunt
into applause, and the new prime
minister acknowledged the ovation

by bowing twice.

U.K. Curbs NoiseFromHeathrow
LONDON fAP) — The government said Friday it was cuttfim the

number of night flights from Heathrow Airport because of oompuintd|
about noise disturbing people's sleep.

Transportation Secretary Paul Channon said the number of planes
aBowed to takeofffrom Heathrowatnight wfllbe cutfrom 3,650 to2,750
dining thepeak summer season and from 3,150 to 3,000 atother times of
the year. In addition, Mr. Channon proposed a ban on takeoffs by older;
noisier aircraft between 12:30 AJVL and 5 AAL
Employees of the Prado museum in Madrid voted Friday to continue

tbeir strike for higherpay and betterworking conditions, keeping Spain's
leading tourist attraction dosed indefinitely. (AP)

Yugoslav Cabinet

Is Urged to Resign

A RARE PUBLIC MOMENT INA LONG
PRIVATE STRUGGLE. A MOMENT OF RECOGNITION.OF RESOLVE TO
REACH FOR MORE. OMEGA FOR ALL YOUR SIGNIFICANT MOMENTS.

Ream
LJUBLJANA, Yugoslavia —

Official trade unions in the Slove-
nia region of Yugoslavia said they
have called for the government to

resign because of its failure to save
the country from economic aim.
Yugoslavia is struggling with -

a

135-percent inflation rate and-^a
$20 billion hard currency debt,
with incomes fafifinz to keep pace
with the cost of living.

Union officials said the Ljublja-
na branch of the Confederation of
Trade Unions of Yugoslavia edited

on Wednesday for Prime Minister
firanko MDcufic’s cahm»»t to resign.
“It was decided the government's
efforts are ineffective to the print
of being harmful and the govern-
ment can no longer function with
its present composition,” the offi-

cials said in a statement.

urn
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erPlan to Cut Deficit $75 BiUion

tewiteons kw °Si P^®- -

fav .^..^ Saaate R^mWicans

JgnnmeniJl’^ t
palweot&c&fidibySMba.

•
• ; 1588 fiscal year, which

*«Match Ig T).
Wgaulaamoal,miUi£ billion

:JbeIQth gaj^ *n» pta* whfchjhe Republican
aapnw.Xhe le^thmputbrfofBcongressio-

aaalj n^Denwaatvwould raise $9.4^ WU«m m
r
^a^ fees this fiscal

fee thefiro ycarand SMbtihonm thenext one
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Bto

® *& **a shS* “ addition, $5 billion in federal
reta®s theA: assets be sold each year.

The plan envisions cuts in enti-

tlement programs, such as Social
Security, veterans’ benefits and
Medicare, totaling $5.1 billion this

Whjk 5*®^ 510-2 button next it does

Kasdan* & not specifically mention Social Sc-
L curiiy.

{*te
j.

Asked if tiurpresidait was urged

17
to consider Social Security cuts,

\i 5Si
Bob Padcwood of Oregon

0b4

"As part of an accept-

3B»*asss!

Sources who asked not to be
identified said one of the purposes
of tbe meeting Friday was to dis-

cuss Soda! Security and other enti-

tlement reductions, inducing vet-

The plan would reduce other fed-
cqI spending, both military and
domestic, by $9.3 billion this year
and 512.5 bUBon next fay freezing
programs for the first ban of fiscalssssasffvras ^sas

»ttt die UJSJSR. and Imfo-i

SKaasiS
odaa^rialsaidFrid^tt
rag the implementatiod

of fe

!

t4«M leader and sett-praw
feeen.uguied m a clash uithmSS
ersment officials said Friday ^
Dec. 13 to elect a new
: ejections follow the colL^Tift
aster-right government last nmi

,

l strafed in Frankfurt shady*
b od Thursday. Private Wade Rata

ft his German girlfriend. Petra Nag
F charges of desertion.

iM and property worth sevndto*

fipsc in KXtfmn India, the Pral*

Km fait four districts of the coastalss

creases to 2 percent
Lawmakers gave no indication

that Mr. Reagan, who ruled out
Stxdal Security cuts at the begin-

ning of the talks, went along with
their proposals.

-Officials Optimistic
‘ Tom Kenworthy and David Hoff-
man ofThe Wasmngton Post report-

edearlier:

A senior White House official

said Thursday that Mr. Reagan and
congressional negotiators could
reach agreement this week on a
package that would win bipartisan

faaoaftution of Alan Woods, (kte

tfarmo; Defense Dtpanmaucffict

Agamy for Intemmoari Dentyt

f two Weal German poBcanm to;

iftg Airport. outside Frankfurt «as

miMTmrsn\. Andreas Ekhlet.Ui

bed es**isttnctiiii5 suspicion of twoic

•/ : • :
'i ' f&

' Tn a lot of ways they’re closer

than they think tiny are,” said the

official, who asked that he not be
identified. “’ITiey're down to talk-

ing about” numbers. “We may not

know bow to solve tbe great issues

of our time; but we doknowhow to

negotiate numbers.”
Pete V. Domenid of New Mexi-

co, tbe ranking Republican on the

10Die inSooth ChinaStorm
Agencc France-Prtsse

. BEIJING— At least 10 people

were kilted and 100 injured when
heavy winds and a tornado carry-

ing hail swept through the southern

province of Jiangxi on Friday.

Sttatc Budget Committee, who
presented theplan Mr.Ragan was
&ven Friday, said late Thursday
that the talkshad reached “a grow-
mg frustration level, and that’s
good.”

“I’m deeply encouraged; there’s
lightm the tunnel,” said Represen-
tative Silvio O. Conic, Republican
of Massachusetts, who earlier
Thursday had dismissed negotia-
tors' upbeat statements as “balo-
ney" designed to mislead the news
media.

In returning to a consideration
of reductions in cost-of-living al-

lowances for federal retirees, the
negotiators appeared to be conced-
ing that entitlement curs ware the
only way to achieve major reduc-
tions in the deficit, given the deep
divisions over taxes and over mii-
tanr and domestic spending.

Lawmakers and others close to
the talks are exceedingly cautious
in discussing the issue of cuts in
retirement benefits. For example,
Social Security is referred to as

J
the

nrmairionabfe." The House ma-
jority leader, Thomas S. Foley,

Democrat of Massachusetts, has
said cuts in tbe retirement program
could come about only through
“immaculate conception.”

.
Some negotiators have argued

that it would be unfair to cut feacr-
al retirement programs without in-

cluding Social Security.

ft is questionable, however,
whether any package that includes
a reduction m retirement benefits
for those on Social Security can
pass Congress.

Noncandidate Cuomo
Is Urged to StayHome
Though Governor Mario M.

Cuomo insists he is not running

for president, his travels this year
have taken him as far as Mos-
cow. “If you’re not going to ran,

stay in the state of New York,”

Tim Hagan, a Cuyahoga County
mfwnigcinin<>r and OlOTTK? Sup-

porter, said he told the governor

on a recent Cuomo trip to Cleve-

land. “You can't have it both

ways;** he added. Mr. Hagan said

Mr. Cuomo was “a tittle taken

aback.”

TheWashington Post says Mr.
Cuomo, while not commenting
on Mr. Hagan’s remarks, tele-

phoned Pam G. Knk Jr„ chair-

man of the Democratic National

Committee, and asked whether

he should make a statement cate-

gorically refusing a draft tike the

Civil war general, William Te-

cumseh Shaman, who said, “If

nominated I wfll not run; if elect-

ed I will not serve.”

New York sources said Mr.

Kirk replied that this might be
advisable, but when Mr. Cuomo
asked if Charles S. Robb, former

to Schwora/Thi Aaacntad fVa»

President Ronald Reagan and Robert H. Michel, Republican of Illinois.

AMERICAN TOPICS
governor of Virginia, and Sena-

tors BQl Bradley of New Jersey

and Sam Nunn of Georgia,
should and would do the same,

Mr. Kirk said that was unlikely.

The upshot: Mr. Cuomo can-

celed an appearance in New
Hampshire, site of the first presi-

dential primary in February.

Short Takes

Tiny tunnels to protect migrat-

ing salamanders from cars are be-

ing carved into a street in Am-
herst, Massachusetts. The
tunnels, 18 inches (46 centime-

ters) high and eight inches wide,

are grated on top, at street levd.

“The purpose is toprovide amhi-

ent tight/ said Richard Winston,

a local environmentalist. “Other-

wise, the salamanders won't go

in there." Indeed, the question is

whether the salamanders will go
in there at alL Mr. Winston said

fencing will block the salaman-

ders from crossing the road and
guide them into the tunnels.

Wall Street's deefine brought

New York Gty schools a rush on

retirements last month, as some
teachers apparently sought to

lock in prencrash stock values for

their pension benefits. Retiring

in October keyed their benefits

to stock prices as of Sept. 30,

before the crash. November re-

tirees will get Oa. 31 slock

prices. About 270 teachers re-

tired in October, compared to

tbe norm of about 100. Donald
Miller, head of the Teachers' Re-

tirement System, said it was “a

reasonable conclusion” that

some filed to secure higher bene-

fits.

The US. Commerce Depart-

ment has refused requests to ad-

just census figures to include

people who are missed in the

national bead count, which is

held every 30 years. Large cities

and racial minorities say that un-

counted members deprive some

groups of their fair share of fed-

eral funds allocated cm the basis

of census figures. CommerceUn-

dersecretary Robert Ortner is

unmoved. “We warn the public

to respond as close to 100 per-

cent as possible,” be says. “If we
tell them we are going to adjust,

many people may conclude ‘why

bother to answer the census
”

If Judge Douglas H. Gins-

berg's nomination to the U.S. Su-

preme Court is approved by the

Senate, he will be ine first beard-

ed justice since Chief Justice

Charles Evans Hughes, who re-

tired in 1941.

Hollywood now offers “Grave
Line Tours,” which take the mor-

bidly curious in a convened
hearse to the scenes of assorted

celebrity suicides, murders and
scandals. Included on the two-

and-a-half-hour trip, which costs

$25, are the carport where the

actor Sal Mineo was murdered,

the photographer's studio where

Manlyn Monroe posed for a

nude calendar early in her career

and the building where the actor

John Bdushi died of adrug over-

dose. Each sightseer recaves a
complimentary calla lily.

—ARTHUR HIGBEE

Europeans

Are Split on

Weinberger

ResignationO
The Associated Pros

LONDON — West European
commentators have reacted to the

departure of Caspar W. Weinber-

ger as U.S. defense secretary with a

wide range of praise and criticism,

charactenzmg aim as both a hostile

hawk and a prudent adviser.

In Moscow, a top Kremlin advis-

er accused Mr. Weinberger of

“spoiling the atmosphere cm the

eve of a summit” % saying the

United Stales should wait for Sen-

ate ratification before observing a

treaty banning some missies.

Goorgi A. Arbatov, head of the

Institute for UJL and Canadian

Studies, a Kremlin think tank, said

Thursday that Mr. Weinberger had

cast a similar pall over President

Ronald Reagan's first meeting with

the Soviet leader, Mikhail S_ Gor-

bachev, two years ago.

“Now he wishes to doit more in

advance, because he’s resigning, I

understand,” Mr. Arbatov said.

The resignation comes as the

Reagan administration prepares

for a summit Dec. 7 in Washington

at which Mr. Reagan and Mr. Gor-
bachev are expected to agn an
agreement eliminating U.ST and
Soviet medium- andshorter-range

nudear missiles.

“Now in the Pentagon, there is a
need of someone more flexible, less

hostile toward the Soviet Union,”

said the Italian Communist Party

newspaper. L’Unita.

In West Germany, the left-lean-

ing Frankfurter Rundschau said

Mr. Weinberger's stewardship of

the LAS. military buildup gave him
mud] of the credit for Moscow’s
willingness to negotiate on arms
control

The moderate Rome daily La
Repubblica described Mr. wdn-
berger as “extremely prudent in the

use of military force” and said be

was “an inflnenrial and intransi-

gent presence who constantly

pushed the search for some kind of

compromise with the Soviet Union
in the strategic area and for space

defense.”

In Denmark, the conservative

Beriingske Tldende credited Mr.
Weinberger with “the greatest rear-

mament program the U.SA. has

undertaken in peacetime, but the

$2 trillion he got tbe president and

the Congress to contribute to de-

fense was more than the American
economy could tolerate.”

The Independent, a centrist Brit-

ish daily, said that since Mr. Wein-
berger was strongly anti-Soviet, It
is no accident that he will beout of
office before President Reagan
signs an accord aboutwhidhhe stiU

has reservations.”

Shifts inReagan Cabinet

StirLame-Duck Troubles

By Mary Thornton
Watotgton Posi Strict

WASHINGTON—It is a prob-

lem common to many administra-

tions: the lamoduck cabinet

In the caseof the Reagan admin-

istration, it has been complicated

by recent changes that brought in

four new secretaries.

“Tbe problem is larger than

these new cabinet secretaries,” said

Edward J. Rollins, President Ron-

ald Reagan's former White House

political director. “In the last year,

you run out of gas. It’s not a good
rime for new initiatives. The civil

sendee types know there’s going to

be a change. Everybody starts

watching the clock. A year from

now there will be a new president

who may not have the same agen-

da.”

The most recent cabinet shifts

include:

• Frank C. Carlucd, the presi-

dent’s national security adviser,

was nominated Thursday to suc-

ceed Defense Secretary Caspar W.
Weinberger, wbo resigned because

of his wile’s health problems.

• Ann Dore McLaughlin was
nominated Tuesday to succeed La-

bor Secretary William E Brock,

the campaign of Senator Bob Dole
of Kansas for the 1988 Republican
presidential nomination.
• James H. Burnley 4th was

nominated last month to succeed

Transportation Secretary Elizabeth

Hanford Dole, who resigned to as-

sist in ha husband’s campaign. Mr.
Burnley was Mrs. Dole's deputy.

• C. William Verily Jr. was con-

firmed last month as commerce
secretary to succeed Malcolm Bal-

drige, who died in a rodeo accident

in July.

As an administration nears the

end of its term, Gordon Jones of

the Heritage Foundation said, “it's

unlikely there will be any major

new initiatives or any major cut-

backs."

“It’s likely to be a standoff for

the next year ” he said.

When the “attention of the polit-

ical types is diverted elsewhere,"

Mr. Jones said, bureaucrats who
disagree with the administration's

objectives are “likely to lose papers

and see that less gets done.”

Mr. Rollins said: “In the last

year you have diephenomenon of a

lot of assistant secretaries out look-

ing forjobs. And it's a difficult time

to be recruiting."

Although a cabinet secretary

who comes in at the end of an
afhnini.gtration may be superbly

qualified, thenommee is raretypart

of the president’s inner dick and is

often seen by the bureaucracy as an

outsider intent on adding a new
position to a resumfe.

“A good part of this is endemic

to a lamfrdnck administration, and

we’re beginning to see that,” said

Norman OrnstSn of the American
Enterprise Institute. “It becomes
moreand more a caretaker mission.

And then it becomes very difficult

io find the right kinds ofpeople to

HU the positions.

“There's always an opportunity

at the margin to do a little some-
thing here or there,” he continned,

“but it’s a frustrating job. even

though it’s a good experience.” He
added that the title of cabinet sec-

retary “is something you can cany
around for the rest of your life.”

He added that the phenomenon
builds into a “ripple effect through

the government with more serious

resignations at the assistant secre-

tary levd and few qualified replace-

ments willing to move to Wadung-

,

ton to a short-term commiimenL

In the rnaaprime, Mr. Rollins

said, tbe best way for new cabinet

secretaries to handle the lame-duck

syndrome is “ro take three or four

key areas and really try to stress

those.”

“Obviously,” he added, “you

can't go in with a total agenda. You
try not so much to manage the

department because it would be

difficult to get on top of that But

you can uy to push a few issues.”

But Mr. Jones said he thoi»ht it

might be better if the new officials

do not try to accomplish much.

“That’s probably tire best we can

hope for,” he said. “Almost any-

thing that might happen is not that

good. Tbe media says we have to

have a tax increase, and half the

Senate wants a protectionist trade

bOL That’s all negative. From tbe

point of view of conservatives, tbe

idea that nothing gets done is not

necessarily bad
7
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The People Want Peace
Neves* mmd the conflicting signals buzz-

ing around Central America as the first

pham- of a regional peace plan came into

effect Thursday. No single piece of good

news or pessimism can dojustice to what is

now happening in five countries, three of

them bloody battlegrounds.

The whole region isnow engaged in com-

mon debate on how to arrange cease-fires,

amnasHas
,
reconciliation and democratic

TgftYrrrvt arut vo bait the flow of foreign
arms. These are the five pillars of the plan

approved by five presidents in Guatemala

90 days ago. And in the very debate over

fywnpiinrw Central Americans are educat-

ing themselves, and the world, on ways to

curb bitter regional wars.

No one can sensibly expect this process

to cut the Gordian knot at a stroke. But the

steps now under way have already loosened

it Instant peace was never advocated or

expected by the chief architect of the plan,

Costa Rica’s President Oscar Arias. His

idea was to entangle the belligerents in

pnpiil.tr expectations. In surprising mea-

sure, that sterns to have happened. All sides

say they arc ready to comply; no side wants

to be viewed as the killer of this dream.

Thus the Sandinists boast of the reopen-

ing of an uncensored opposition paper, La
Prensa, but until Thursday they refused to

deal directly with contra political leaders in

negotiating a cease-fire in Nicaragua. Thus

Honduras says it wants to see more pro-

gress toward democracy in Nicaragua be-

fore meeting its obligation to dose contra

bases. Thus H Salvador proclaims a unilat-

eral cease-fire, unacceptable to leftist guer-

rillas who insist that not enough is being
done to contain death squads.

This is what might be called the plan’s

piecemeal cunning It requires no more
than minimum responses, and even those

can come at staged intervals. Progress will

be subject to scrutiny when Mr. Arias flies

to Oslo next month to accept the Nobd
Peace Prize. He has invited the other four

presidents tojoin him there, on the perfect

stage, with all the world watching
In January comes another Central Ameri-

can summit, at which the governments will

judge each other’s compliance. Mr. Arias,

whose independence is not in doubt, has

The regrettable facet to all this is the

Reagan administration’s almost churlish

gloom. In a pins for the peace plan, it will

delay until January its $270 million request

for contra nrihiary aid. But there is also a

minus Although the House has just voted a
further $3.2 million in nonlethal aid fear the

rantnre (he administration insists that a lav-

ish $30 million is needed immediately. Even

now, h lacks the will to take risks for peaces

But that will arises, powerfully, some-

where else — among the people and presi-

dents of the countries so long tom by war.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Cosmetic Devaluation
Forced to choose between higher interest

rates and a lower dollar, the Ragan admin-

istration has now explicitly decided to let

the dollar keep falling To defend itself, it

observes that interest rates high enough to

stabilize the dollar would probably cause an

immediate recession. But continued devalu-

ation will exact other costs, although the

present strategy may postpone them.

The administration is now understandably

anxious to get through the next 14 months

without any large economic disruptions that,

by hitting jobs and incomes, would demon-

strate to voters the danger into which the

country has drifted. What is happening is

dial the rest of the worid has got uneasy

about financing the United States' enormous

deficits and is no longer sending its mcmey to

invest as it did throughout theeady 1980s.

At best the price of more devaluation will

be rising inflation and a gradually lowered

standard of living But there are other possi-

bilities. A policy of deliberate devaluation,

with no end in sight, might persuade foreign

investors that for the present they had bet-

ter keep tbdr money m other currencies. If

they do (hat, American interest rates will go

up regardless of anything the Federal Re-

serve Board can do. Americans do not save

enough to finance both the federal deficit

and the normal needs of industrial growth.

They have become very comfortably accus-

tomed to depending on European and Japa-

nese savings. Without them, the risk of

recession will sharply rise.

The dollar has been falling for sane time,

but at this point the foreign reaction is likely

to berame less arrrtmrriMating By eady
1985 it had become greatly overvalued in

terms of the things — cars, tdeviaon sets,

food — it could buy. It fell for two years,

most of that time under international agree-

ment, and by early this year was at roughly

its true parity with other major currencies in

aftnai purchasing power. Now the adminis-

tration is going to let it become substantially

undervalued It will not be easy to get inter-

national n
ff

iymmt on that. The last time

America let the dollar get undervalued was in

1978-80, and that ended badly far both the

economy and the president tun in power.

The fundamental danger is not interest

rates or exchange rates. It is American over-

consumption. Under six years of this ad-

ministration's policies, the country has got

into the habit of living high ou borrowed

money. Now the lenders are rebelling; the

trouble with exchange rates is only the

symptom. For the White House, the ques-

tion is how to shield consumers and voters

from this unwelcome reality a little longer.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

The Wrong Haitian Side
At the voting unis and in the streets,

Haiti’s people have declared themselves

emphaticallyin favor of a free presidential

election later this month. But General Hen-
ri Namphy’s ruling junta is not impressed.

This week it showed itself, at best, bandy
willing to lift a finger to safeguard the

democratic process. Yet again, the demo-
crats have the people but not the guns.

The Reagan administration once plausi-

bly claimed that backing the junta assured

prompt elections. Now it needs to defend

democracy more forcefully. Just imagine

what it w>uld say about an election con-

ducted under these conditions in, say, Nica-

.

ragua. It is urgentnow for the Slate Depart-

ment to organize an inter-American effort

to rescue the Haitian election process.

Although desperately poor, Haitians care

passionately about (bar democratic rights.

They voted in surprising numbers for anew
democratic constitution. And when the

Namphy junta tried to usuip the constitu-

tional role of the independent National

Electoral Council, they angrily took to the

streets, compelling thejunta to back down.
Buteven that did not securean unimped-

ed electoral process. In recent months the

junta has permitted a dimate erf fear remi-

niscent of the Duvalier era. Nights bring

murder and mayhem from thus who al-

ways manage to escape justice. Days bring

deadly violence from troops and police.

The targets have not just been random.
One political leader was hacked to death by
a rural mob. Another was gunned down

This week, shots were fired into the offices

of a presidential candidate. The Electoral

Council's headquarters was set ablaze. A
ballot-printing plant was burned.

The divisions air now inescapably dear,

on one ade the Haitian people, the National

Electoral Conned, the democratic cause; on
the other, the Namphyjunta and Dovahcrist

thugs. What possible reason is there for the

United States to stay on the wrong ade?
— THE NEW YORK TIMES

The Voters Are Mobile
American voters have spoken just about

everywhere they will speak in what is the

most off of off-years. Do the results, taken

together across the nation, tell us anything

about where the country is gang?
Superficially, they say it is going Demo-

cratic. The three governorships up this year— Louisiana, Kentucky and Mixassippi —
woe all won by Democrats, but the trend-

was not terribly partisan. These are histori-

cally Democratic states, and you could argue

that the trend was, mildly, toward the Re-
publicans. Governor-elect Buddy Roemerof
Louisiana has Had one of the least Demo-
cratic voting reoords of oangressiraral Demo-
oats; Govemor-dect Ray Mabus of Missis-

sippi saw his lead shrink rapidly as his

Republican opponent suggested that he
world need new taxes to keep his education

promises. Democrats need to cany states Hkc
these to win the presidency in 1988. But the

1987 results, by themselves, do not give them
any confidence that they can do so.

What we find relevant about the contests

is something eise, In two of them the incum-
bent was retiring, as PresidentReagan isnext
year, and in Louisiana the governor was

badly d»s?hled by scandal- Voters bad to

choose there, as they win have to choose

nationally, a new leader from a field of

candidates they mostly knew link or nothing

about. Far months, polls showed low and
stable percentages for a whole bevy of candi-

dates. Then all of a sudden opinion moved
In the Democratic primary in Kentucky, tens

of thousands erf voters a day shifted to Wal-

lace Wiflanson, a Lexington businessman

who had never held office yet who soundly

beat former Governor John Y. Brown Jr. In
Louisiana, Governor Edwin Edwards had a
narrow but constant lead in the pahs for

months. Then Buddy Roemer zoomed up
from fourth or fifth (dace andwon so sound-
ly that Mr. Edwards quit the field. In Missis-

sippi, the late movement was away from Ray
Mabus and toward Republican Jack Reed,

although it was not enough to elect him. The
moral for the presidential race is: Don’t pay
too modi attention to today’s polls. Voters
grti npt anchored to thrirfhoitys.

and a* th-y

learn more about the candidates and the

issues, they are liable to move toward and
away from candidates very rapidly.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.
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What Gorbachev Dares to Bare Is Dangerously Little

NEW YORK — Mikhail Gorbachev's
speech last Monday was a microcosm of

the reform process that he has been leading.
The speech showshow far he has come inhu
wflhngness to tdd the truth about Soviet histo-

ry, and how far he still has to go.

It also raises serious doubts about whether
he can get there— the same sorts of doubts

By ’William Tanbman
trouble. But not for Mr. Gorbachev, to whom
“the October Revolution is truly the ^fating

hour of humanity, its radiant dawn.”
Lenin’s centralized parry is annthw nTnr»»

to look for the origins of Stalinism. So is his
contempt tot the kinds of institutional or

Democratisationtehmderedbythepcxrty^ monopoly

onpower, bya vast bureaucratic machineand bythepassivity

Jinkm possible. and

shows sign* of last-minute rewritingand dilu-

tion. His treatmentof Bukharin ana coHectiv-

izatioa is particularly contradictory.

Why these and other contradictions?Could

one expect anything else from a national

leader giving a State of the (Soviet) Union

Message? That marry expected more is a mea-

surerathe hopes Mr. Gorbachev has aroused.

But he himself has other aims in mind.

justice but m his cwn self-interest. For the:

very farces he declines to trace to thtii ibofc

are the ones that helped1 bring down Mr.
Khrushchev and may do the same to him. .=

itself, and stiE does, the right to act in th&rname.

(hat arise concerning his prospects for re-

forming the Soviet system m general
Those Soviets and Westerners who were

disappointed with thespeech should remember
words attributed to Mr. Gorbachev in the

legal guarantees that might have prevented
Stalin s abuse of power. Latin’s 1921 ban on
factions allowed Stalin to reduce and then

that traces its lineage back to the Bolshevik

revolution. Another is to attend to his own
legitimacy. Much of the praise Mr. Gorba-

chev heaps on Latin’s bold, farsighted leader-

ship should presumably be applied to Mr.

Gorbachev himself. “Conservative forces,” he

warns, “will seize upon any difficulty in a bid

a source of Stalinism, and a problem for Mr.

Khrushchev, Mr. Gorbachev locates “thed*
mocratization of society” at “the core erfper-

estroika.” But democratization is hinderedby
institutions that stunted its growth after 1927
— by the party’s monopoly on power, by a.

vast bureaucratic machine and bythe passiv-

ity of dozens who know that the party has

always arrogated to itself, and still does, the;

right to act m their name. ^ .

It will be dangerous, perhaps even impossi-

ble for Mr. Gorbachev to telf the whole troth

about the Soviet past Drang so would make
him extremely vulnerable. In the long run he

will be evoi more vulnerable if he doesn’t

Either Way You Look, East or West, the Future Is Hazy

words attributed to Mr. Gorbachev in the
summer erf 1986. “If we start dealing with the
past,” he reportedly warned a group of writere,

“wtfH lose allour energy. Right now we have to

direct our energy forward.* His reasoning in

1986 is not hardto divine. His reform agenda
was long and the obstacles formidable. He had
just began to consolidate power. Why antago-
nize conservatives by opening op old wounds?
By last April be was calling fra- a fresh

assessment, for “a book that does not side-

step ... a book with no blank pages.” Peres-
troika was going beyond organizational tink-

ering to structural reform of the entire

Stalinist system. It was crucial to know where
that system had gone wrong and why. This
week Mr. Gorbachev gave bus answers.

The speech begins to fiD in the blank pages.
It mentions former unmentionables such as

S. Bukharin and Khrushchev. It goes

Nikita Khrushchev's secret speech,

lamed Stahs’s sins (ra at least these he
chore to mention) on Stalin himself. Mr. Gor-
bachev probes cautiously and tentatively fra

roots in the Soviet system — paiticulariy in

“the absence of a proper levd of democratiza-
tion in Soviet society that made possible the

personality colt, the violations of legality, the

wanton repressive measures of the TQ&T
AD too often the Soviets have called Stalurist

atrocities “mistakes'’ or “shortcomings.” Mr.
Gorbachev calls them “real crimes." He con-

demns “all those excesses" and “flagrant viola-

tions” of collectivization, the war on the peas-

antry that Mr. Khrushchev passed over.

Yrt there are important things that he nei-

ther calls by their proper names nor traces to

their roots. He is limit that an absence of

democracy made Stalinism possible, but be
fails to account for the lack of democracy itself.

One explanation is thenature of the Btibhe-
vik revolution. The Bolsheviks may have en-

joyed majority support among waiters in the

largest cities, but they were a tiny minority in a
vastpeasant country. That was an invitation to

eliminate intrapany democracy. Yet Mr. to discredit perestroika ana provoke dissatis-

Gorbachev has only praise for Lenin’s “pro- faction among the people.
A Too critical a

letarian party of the new type in Russia.” speech could have provoked snch a reaction.

None of these conditions made Stalinism The question remains whether he should

inevitable. What they did do was make Sta- have gone further— not just in the name of

The writer, professor ofpolitical science at

Amherst College, isaseniorfellowat Columbia

University’s Hartman Institute for Advanced

Study ofthe Soviet Union. He contributed Ab
comment to The New York Times.

I
OS ANGELES — As I hop
r across the conntty. the ques-

tion people kem asking me is,

“Can we trust Gorbachev?” The
only confident answer has to be
that he can surely be trusted to

serve Soviet interests as he sees
them to the best of his capacity.
What else could anyone expect?
That is his patriotic duty and
there’s no reason to suppose he
isn’t determined to folfifiiL

It hdps toi try a Kale abracadab-
ra and imagine being m his shoes.

There is stm a great deal we don’t
know about the Kremlin and So-
viet secrecy remains dense. But we
know rather more than we used to.

The mystical art of Kremlincdo-
gy, winch once had to idy on such
obscure rigns as who stood where
in the ritual leadership photograph
or which ritual code words were
suddenly left out of a speech, has
given way to something approacb-
ng political analysis.

Fra example, the serious signals

from Moscow and Eastern Europe
that Mikhail Gorbachev’s impor-
tant speech cm Nov. 2 would reha-

bilitate the old Bolshevik Nikolai

Bukharin and undo a lot of histori-

cal lies were not made facL Appar-
ently he deckled to temporize be-

cause of resistance from party

stalwarts. He comroomised as

By Flora Lewis SSjSJSl -fiS
did at the defense of such secrecy by Alexan- But dristime there bas bem no

China’s Deng Xiaoping did at the

beginning of the year when he
pushed out his prottgt Hu Yao-
bang as party leader.

But why then the extraordinary

stock maricct crash and jittery

Western comparisons with 1929,

der Yakoviev, who spent time as gloating in Moscow.Themfare

rtrofcntfeNew York that the Russians see modi to lose

hut why then we extraordinary

Moscow leak claiming that the

real trouble in Mr. Gorbachev’s

an exchange student m New Yrai that the Russians see nmea toioae

and wound up quite anti-Ameri- and Ottk to gam fra themselvesm
can. Tat>y he was exiled by Leonid a world depressem. They have ad-

Brezhnev, sent as ambassador to mined that their oystal battis

Canada because be was too re- doudy, too. and that a chaotic,

entourage came from a prottgfe,

the Moscow party chief, Boris

Yeltsin, complaining that Mr.
Gorbachev was creating a “cultof

personality”? In Soviet jargon,

that is almost a charge of trying to

make himself a new Stalin.

On this there is not enough in-

formation fra analysis, ana we
have to revert to speculation. My
guess is dial theYdtan story was
more or less tree, but that it was
deliberately divulged in an at-

tempt to present dilution erf the

advertised speech as a reaction

against pressure for too much re-

form, so as not to admit that Mr.
Gorbachev was really slowing
down. Theseare the sort of thmgs
we know about when President

Reagan's proposals are defeated

by Congress or he shifts gear fra

other political reasons.

We do not know who is doing,

what to whom in the Soviet hierar-

chy, and we have to make infer-

ences. But (here was a delicious

fonmst He was brought home and desperate worn would dc am

promoted to the Politburo by Mr. onsfra themas wefl. cot apre

Gorbachev as a top adviser on to Mamst-araanwd tiumph.

dealing with the West So they arehavhmtotiy-torrad

MrVakoviev has given a news America ami its dnftmg^odi

conference in Moscow, itself im- Does itor doesn t tt redtywantto

precedented. Asked about the Yelt- brake the arms racd? Dora it or”
. i • < . V. i rt Im# airvrir Mr#

sin story he said it was an miwroil doesn’t it lows the atom? Moscow

party matter and if the party re- hears all lands of voices from the

Seated its migmai disputes “there West, and has to assess than

will be no sense in having a party.” through its cwm projections, as the

That is about as candid & statement West does in fistenmg to than.

of how Iurmrism hi supposed to

work as exists. Of coarse, it is con-

that Ronald Reagan “miss

So outsiders have to go
theyseehappening. Savidaothari- ranvigorate

ed to Americans, too, have concerns

,_jcon- that affect Overall pdky. A sharp

as whsn the worid is told swing to die fide market, away

naW Reacan “misspoke.” from the wdfafc slate, is part of

what what Mr. Reagan promisedwould
But it has

ties have been dear enough lately worked to t

on what they see in the WesL As there is a s

the political commentator Alexan- against the

der Bovin said in Izvestia, they see Marxists us
that their Ayn-fn#, underestimated the sure

\x lately worked to the extent it has because

csl As there is a safety net, a protection

Ucxan- against the cyclical busts that die

bey see Marxistsused tothinkwouldbring

fhp rwafaw* rtf rapifflKsm That i» It Isn’t BStf e&SlCX iOT MOSCOW
putting in doubt more than a cen- to see where the United States is

off Marxist prediction.tuty off Manas
Ironically, iit comes alongside a

going than it is for us.

The New York Tones.

How a Third PartyAlmost Got the Superpowers Into War
KENSINGTON, California —

Eariv on a Sunday morning 25JX. Early on a Sunday morning 23
years ago Moscow radio began broad-

casting Nikita Khrushchevs full ac-

ceptance of John Kennedy’s proposal— received just the night before —
that the Soviet Union remove all of-

fensive missiles from Cuba in return

for nothing more than a conditional

American pledge not to invade the
island- Thus the Cuban missile crisis

was ended by Mr. Khrushchev as

abruptly, and for American officials as

unexpectedly, as it had begun.

Fra the last quarter of a century,

American analysts of the crisis have

found the suddenness of Mr. Khru-
shchev’s concession to American
terms on OcL 28, 1962, inexplicable.

One hypothesis that has been missing

from official and scholarly analyses is

that the crisis provides an example of

how the superpowers can be placed at

the mercy of third parties.

By Daniel Ellsberg

That is to say, thqrsent it by car, voy
fast; as a matter of fact, the car ranfast; as a matter of fact, the car ran

into some trouble on the way, an ob-

struction, which delayed it. When it

arrived, the manager of the station

himself ran down the steps, snatched

the message from the bands of the

man in thecar and ran up the steps to

broadcast it immediately.”

There were good reasons for a sense

of urgency in Moscow. Iteamed about

sile, presumed to be controlled by
Soviet forces, had shot down a U-2
aircraft from an altitude higher than
the artillery could reach, causing the

first fatality of (he crisis.

A transcript of the White House
discussions erf Ocl 27, recently made
public at Harvard University, shows
that none of the participants ques-

tioned theassumption of non control

by Soviet leaders over their subordi-

WeicoMham shotdmm someplanes. Idon’tknow

whether this woiddhave started therwclm

day evening wasin part to induce Mr.
Khrushchev to n-ongmae the dangers

of what Washington interpreted as his

decision to escalate, and to get him to

refrain from further attacks on recon-

naissance planes, starting with flights
scheduled for the next day.

In his memoir, Mr. Kennedy wrote

that he told the Soviet ambassador
that “our photographic reconnais-

sance planes would have to continue

to fly over Cuba, and if the Cubans or

Soviets shot at these planes, then we
would have to shoot back.”

In his discussion withmein 1964he

missiles and his surface-to-air mis-

siles, with heavy Soviet casualties and
the ltltt-lifawl of further escalation as

soon as U.S. reconnaissance planes

entered Caban air space, perhaps
within 12 hours. If there was any way
to avert this, it could only be to an-

nounce his acceptance ra President

Even in Moscow, some were puz-

zled by the special haste that Sunday.

“They were very, very nervous at

this time," Fyodor Buriatsky. Mr.
Khrushchev’s speecbwriter, recalled

recently in a conversation about the

drafters of tin Soviet message.

’Tins letter was not drafted in the

Kremlin, nor in the Potitburo. It was
drafted at Khrushchev's dacha, by a
voy small group. As soon as it was
dene, they ran it to the radio station.

one of them bom Robert Kennedy in

1964 while studying communications

between governments in nuclear cri-

ses. He told me— in mare detail than

he later public in his memoir,
“Thirteen Days — that at his broth-

er’s direction on Saturday evening,

Ocl 27, he began a secret discussion

with the Soviet Ambassador, Anatoli

Dobrynin. He said be impressed on
the ambassador the serious impbea-
tions of the attacks that day on Ameri-
can reconnaissance aircraft.

Cuban anti-aircraft artillery had
begun Grins Saturday morning at

low-flying ptanes. damaging at least

one. Moreover, a surface-to-air mis-

nates in Cuba or over Cuban forces.

So both types of firing were: interpret-

ed as a deliberate escalation, a change
of orders by Mr. Khrushchev.

In fact, according to Mr. Buriatsky,

“Khrushchev had riven very strong,
very precise orders that Soviet officers

should make no provocation, initiate

no attack in Cuba.” In particular, the

firing of the surface-to-air missile that

destroyed the U-2 “was done abso-
lutely without (be direction of Khru-
shchev and (be Soviet high command.
In fact it was against their orders, and
Khrushchev was very apprehensive
about the American reaction."

Robert Kennedy's mission Satur-

We Can’tDo Without Nonproliferation

WASHINGTON —Is a Pakistani

nuclear arsenal “inevitable”? IsYY nuclear arsenal “inevitable*? Is

it “discriminauxy” to require nuclear

conditions on rid to Pakistan? Wffl we
undercut the 135-nation Nonprolifer-

ation Treaty if we extend new rid to

Pakistan despite its progress on the

bomb? Most we choose between con-

taining the Soviets and the spread of

nuclear weapons in South Asia?

These are the questions that have
placed some of us m Congress on the

noms of a dilemma as we debate the

terms fra renewing our foreign rid to

Pakistan. Given what is at stake, we
must have the right answers.

Creation of a Pakistani nuclear ar-

senal would surely trigger a nudear
arms race in South Asa, one (hat

could lead to an Indo-Pakistani war
that would be difficult to contain.

And Pakistan’s bomb technology

may well spread, by espionage if not

by design, to its neighbor Iran. Now
that our Stinger missiles have turned

up in Iran, we most confront the

graver risks that Pakistan's bomb

By John Glenn

The writer, a Democrat, is a
U.S. senatorfrom Ohio.

to procurement agents in the Middle
East and Western Europe.

In frustration, some argue that Pa-
kistan's bomb is a frit accompli. Paki-

stan has indeed acquired the capabili-

ty to make the bomb. But it does not
yet possess a nudear arsenal which
would require mare bomb-grade ura-
nium than has been produced thus far.

We should work to keep it that wot.
Others say it would be a double

standard to attach any nuclear condi-
tions to this rid, given the advance-
ments in India's or Israel’s nuclear
explosives programs. Yet neither India
nor Israel whose programs predate
the passageofour nudrar export laws,

has demonstrated the systematic dis-

regard for those laws (hat we have
seen by Pakistan. In any case, it is a
curious argument (hat suggests that

the United Stales is obligated to

ances— backed up by tough means of
verification (with on-sitemspections
if necessary) — that Pakistan has
stopped producing bomb-grade nu-
dear materials. Short of this, we
should extend aid only on a year-by-
ycar baas, and without military aid if

reliable information indicates that

Pakistan is continuing to violate its

pledge not to produce such materials.

These terms would advance Paki-
stan's relations with America, as well
as its other long-term interests. For
example, compliance with past com-
mitments would add credibility to its

nuclear proposals to India, thaeby
fracing the Indians to give more sett
ous attention to Pakistani proposals
for mutual adherence to the Nonpro-
liferation Treaty, a test ban and a
nuclear-free zone fra South Asia.

But we must face up to the possi-
bility that Pakistan might choose not
to honor its commitments to us. If we
then ceased military assistance to Pa-
kistan, would that mean the aban-
donment of the

Dobrynin, Suewould hit all theSAMs
[surface-to-air missilesl immediately,

and probably the [surface-to-smfacc]

missiles as witt, and we would proba-

bly follow that with an invasion.”

This warning was obviously no
bluff. The Oct 27 White House tran-

script reveals that it conveyed accu-

raidy to (he Russians the consensus of

the White House discussions that af-

ternoon. But the warning almost sure-

lyhad more impact than was intended,
fra a reason that the president and his

advisers did not know about and, as

the transcript shows, had failed to dis-

cuss even as a possibility.

Very amply, the wanting was di-

rected to the wrong party. Even if he
could expert to control nttnre firing

of surface-to-air missiles, Mr. Khru-
shchev by this point had no influence
over the Cuban anti-aircraft gunners
who threatened low-flying flights.

Urey bad begun firing Saturday
morning on the orders of Fidci Cas-
tro, who was detennined to defend
the sovereignty of Cuban airspace

regardless of Soviet desires to avoid
provoking U.S. retaliation.

Mr. Castro told Tad S^ilc in 1984:
“It was we who gave the order to fire

against the low-level flights ... We
simply presented our viewpoint to
[the Russians], our opposition to low-
level flights, and we ordered our bat-
teries to fire on them.”
When be heard Mr. Dobrynin’s

account of his meeting with Robert
Kennedy, Mr. Khrushchev could
only have concluded that he was on
the way to losing both his nuclear

nounce his acceptance of President

Kennedy’s Saturday night proposal

and start dismantling missiles before

a shootdown and reprisal occurred.
Mr. Khm.chpihgv’sorderfnriianm-

tte the missiles arrived in Cuba be-4L
tween 1 and 3 AJvL Caban time on'

'

Sunday. The dismantling began at 5
AM. The race to the radio station

with theSovietannouncement, which
bypassed slow diplomatic channels,

came a few hocus later.

It came just in time. At 9 o'clock

Sunday morning, about die time Mos-
cow radio began its broadcast, the

Ui>. Joint Griefs of Staff agreed “ten-

tatively to schedule four lowtevd re-

am flights, fra late afternoon, and that

aircraft'would fly through any fire

encountered.” (The president canceled
these flights only after Ml Khru-
shchev's concesson was recewed)

Mr. Castro told Ml Sznlc; i am
absolutely certain that if the low-level .

flights had been resumed we wotild

have shot down ora; two or three of
these planes ... With so many batto-
ies firing, we would have shot down,
some planes. I don’t know whether tins

would have started the nudear wan”
As it waked out, Mr. Castro did

not start a war. Instead he lost the

nrisspe crisis for Mr. Khrushchev. It

was indeed, in the end, a Cuban crisis

after alL But it was the leadens of (he

two superpowers who had between
them unwittingly contrived to not a
trigger to World War HI in the minds
ofBdd Castro. And so, for reasons he
never knew in detail President Kenne-
dy’s estimate during the crisis of (he
odds of it erupting intogeuaul war—
“between one in three and even” —
does not seem too high

The writer was a cormdtant at com-
mittees reportingwdv National Security

Coundl during the Cuban missile crisis.

Now amduding independent research an
the risks of nudear war, he contributed

das comment to TheNew York Tima.

100, 75AND 50 YEABS AGO
1887: For a Big Strike fetti and tinhorns strewn in the

padtc streets. Returns come trickling in,
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.
administration spokes-

men have told Congress that aid

would address Pakistan’s defense

needs and weaken its perceived need
fra endear weapons. Yet in 1987, as

evidence builds that U5. guns and
money have failed to stop pursuit of

the bomb, the administration contin-

ues to champion (his nuclear policy

toward Pakistan. Reliable news re-

ports showhow far Pakistanhas gone:

• It is producing bomb-grade ura-

nium and testing a nigh-eXplosive trig-

gering package fra a nuclear device.

• It has routinely violated U.S.

and foreign nudear laws.

_

• It obtained a nudear weapon de-

^nudear^l cydrSb^^y.
• It passed details of bomb parts

ago poucy ianure
Some of my Senate colleagues have

argued drat the Afghan cause is more
vital than stopping Pakistan’s bomb,
and others say the opposite 1 believe it

is still possible to havea unified policy
that is strong on both a free Afghani-
stan and nudear nonproliferation.

Congress is moving in (nis direction.

On Aug. 3 it unanimously approved a
nonbinding resolution that I intro-

duced, stating that “verifiable compli-
ance" with Pakistan’s nuclear commit,

ments is “vital" to any further mflhary
aid. The time has come for Congress to
write this conviction into law.
The administration wants Congress

to authorize an unconditional six-year
extension of akL I, too, want a long-
term extension. But a six-year renewal
makes sense only with reliable assur-

_ J " * WUUWI BUU1U ||l

halt aid. There are 3 million Afghan
refugees in Pakistan who are a grow-
ing political force and a concern to the
Pakistanis. They cannot be ign<wyd
Pakistan is acutely aware that its secu-
rity is tied up with a Soviet withdrawal
from Afghanistan. Its leaders will not
commit political suicide by catting off
assistance to (he imnahiHm
As the architect of the nudear non-

proliferation regime, America is be-
ing watched closely by the oilier 134
parties to the treaty. They have lived
up to theircommitments. Will we live
up to ours? If we do not. President
Kennedy once warned, “there would
be no rest for anyone then, no stabil-
ity. no real security and no chance of
effective disamramenL”

The Washington Past.

rere was no remedy except
a general knock off. No work wasms
maxim. They ought to all strike and
starve as they did in Belgium. They
would soon have their aght boors,
and that was a couple too many. The

sicker^ toe “apostle of the
bakers. Why in the name of com-
mon sense," he roared, “did journey-
moi bakers work at night to rive hot
rolls and smoking breads to their bet-
ters? Let ‘em eat yesterday’s baiting.”
Gtizen Torteflier is a sninhMH&t
in the anarchist firmament finit

thinks that Paris would soon bite its
thumbs if there was a colossal strike.

1912: Wilson Landslide
NEW YORK — All that is left of
political dfcbSde [on Nov. 5] is con-

wfl] have a majority of more than 10Q
in the House erf Rmresoatatives, and
eight or 10 in the Senate.

1937: HaytianMassacre
WASHINGTON — Between M»0
and 3,000 Haytian men, wranen sod
children along the vagndy defined
frontier between Hayti and the Do-
minican Republic were slaughtered
by Dominicans. News oCthemtsst-
tw, which occurred catty in October,
came through reports erf file-Baptist

Home Mission. Economkrconditifflis
are said to be the««« of tberrrass*-

cre. Because erf theovercrowded cod-
didon of Hayti, thousands of natives

fcportedly crossed over tire bontteo
of the Dominican RepubBc and took
jobs at extremely low wages.
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MOSCOW — Alexander Dub-

cek, the Czechoslovak leader who
3*a*kaded ibe “ftagne Spring
that wsenished by a Soviet-fed
wvaaon m 1968, has sent a mes-
sage of congratulations to the
Kremlmfcadcrsbip on theoccasion
ofthe 7.0th mmiversary of the Bol-
shevik Revolution, a Soviet official
said Thursday.
The news ofMe Dubeek’s letter,

announced at a news conference by
a Central Committee official,
Geoigi Shaknazazov. ramr a day
after a leading Soviet historian sug-
gested that anew assessment of the
Prague Spring and its suppression
by Warsaw Fact troops might now
be in order. .

The Prague Spring was an ex-
periment that introdneed, for a few
months. greater economic and erf-
Qinil freedoms and more open po-
litical debate in Czechoslovakia.

Mikhail S. Gorbachev is promot-
ingin thc Soviet Unionmany of the
pofcries that ultimately fed to Mr.
Dubcek’s ouster from the Czeduh
Slovak Communist Party.

Mr: Dubcek, 65, also said in his
message this week that he wel-
comed Moscow’s efforts at change,
accordingto Czechoslovak bnigrts
in the West.

Besides Mr. Dubcek’s letter, 20
former Czechoslovak officials who
were purged after the Prague
Spring also reportedly wrote to the
international meeting of Commu-
nist and leftist parties taking place
in Moscow for the anniversary.

A review of the 1968 Soviet
crackdown in Prague; ordered in

response to fears that Czechoslova-
kia’s experiments.were a threat to
Communist rule and Soviet hege-
mony, could send ap important sig-

naLto Soviet allies inEastem Eu-
rope. Western diplomats said.

;
But it also could destabilize the

fop of the Czechoslovak leadens

who gained power after the Sovieta MHanlirtoi 4I1& 4!*k1nm<i(p

^ T nnenn > WoHgtoifl Kim'BwHn
IN BERLIN, SOVIETS MARK REVOLUTION— Soviet soldiers marching Friday in
West Berlin past aT-34 tank that reached the dty in 1945. The soldiers laid a wreath at the
Soviet World War H monument, marking the Bolshevik Revolution's 70th anniversary.

Panels FaultReagan on Contra Affair

intervention, the diplomats yaiH

The Czechoslovak leader, Gus-
tav Husak, and a delegation ofpar-

ty officials flew home to Prague
from Moscow on Thursday after-

noon. They left before the Red
Square parade, dm highlight of the
anniversary festivities, which is

scheduled to Saturday.

Mr. Husak, who assumed power
after Mr. Dubcekwas ousted, left a
4&y after a Soviet historian, Geoigi

Smirnov, director of theInstituteof
Manrim-Iaiinifln, said a! a news
conference that T think there is a
need to think over the events of

1968, the intervention.”

By David E Rosenbaum
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — The con-

gressional committees on the Iran-

contra affair have approved a final

report concluding that President
Ronald Reaganwas responsible for

allowing the normal processes of
government to be disregarded,
cnmimttw* mcmhws said

The Senate conumtiee, at a
closed meeting on Thursday,
adopted the report by a 9-2 vote,

with all six Democrats and three of

the five Republicans in support
The House of Representatives

panel, at a separate meeting, ap-

proved it by a straight party-line

vote of 9-6.

The report is scheduled to be
released Nov. 17. The Republicans
who opposed it plan to file their

own dissenting report at the same
time.

The report and the dissent to-

gether are expected to run about

500 pages. Representative Lee H.

Hamilton, Democrat erf Indiana,

the chairman of the House commit-
tee, said the report would contain

“enormous detail” but “no major
surprises.”

The main contention between

the two rides was over whether the

president knew that proceeds from

arms sales to Iran were used to

finance the Nicaraguan rebels.

Legislators said the report would
slate that no direct evidence was

found showing Mr. Reagan was

aware of the diversion, but that the

matter could not be resolved be-

cause some witnesses were uncoop-

erativeor unbelievableand because

so many documents had been de-

stroyed. The report also wall main-
tain that if tiie president did not

know about it, be should have.

could not have been expected to

know about it if no one told Him

The two rides also differ over

wfaeiher laws restricting aid to the

contras, as the Nicaraguan rebels

are oiled, applied to Lieutenant

Colonel Oliver L North and the

others on the staff of the National

Security Council. The report will

say the'laws did apply; the Repub-

lican dissent will say the}
1 did dol

The majority report and the Re-

publican dissent are in agreement

on many important points. Both
will say. for instance, that it was
wrong to sell arras 10 Iran and that

government policy should not be
made by private operatives.

In their dissent, the Republicans

said they would maintain that the

evidence was conclusive in estab-

lishing that the president did not

know of the diversion and that he

The Republican senators who
voted for the majority report are

Warren B. Rudman of New Hamp-
shire, William S. Cohen of Maine

and Paul S. Treble Jr. of Virginia.

Those who will sign the minority

report are Orrin G. Hatch of Utahreport are Orrin G. Hatch of Uta

and James A. McClure of Idaho.
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How the Dingbat Flew the Atlantic

Wbile Paris Was Being Liberated

- As World War II

neared its end, plans to

’

restart the Paris Herald

vni; users drawn up by execu-

- - urn at theparentpaper tn

'New York The author of

this column describes ins

. \ role in that endeavor. He
: later, tn May 1945 ,

joined

the Trib as a rewrite man,

became graphic arts editor

in. the early 1950s and

I

- stayed in tkatposition un-

til the paper suspended

.publication in 1966. He

next went on to CBS News

and then to Aviation

Week Price Hues in semi

-

retirement with his own

advertising andpublic re-

lotions agency in Vermont.

THE ST TRIPES
body Nmpopr of ILA Armed fore® the Empaoo IheofBr of Operettas

One of the Herald em-

ployees I met on that trip

was Howard Davis, then

business manager. Duong
our discussions, I men-

tioned that I would be

going back to Europe as

soon as Paris fell to the

Allies.

Stripes planned to start

publication there as

quickly as possible, and

the Herald Tribune plant

at 21 Rue de Bern had

been "loaned" to us for

that purpose.

By Ben Price

My first contact with

the New York Herald

Tribune was in May 19**,

when during an Anny as-

signment in Manhattan I

stopped in at the Trib

offices to meet Dick

West and Gty Editor LL
Eogelking. In those days I

was a master sergeant, an

accredited correspondent

and the ranking editor ol

the London edition of

The Scars and Stripes, and

I was back in New York

briefly to open an S&S

bureau.
,

Themeeringwasn c ac-

cidental. Back in London,

Geoffrey Parsons (then

the Trib's London bureau

chief and later editor

the European Edmon)

had. suggest I stop in

and seethe New tork

staffers about a posable

job there, after the war.

My orders to return to

Europe came through noc

long before Paris fell, in

August 1944. Before I left,

Davis asked me to cany

some Herald material

along to Paris. He gave

me a bronze cast or the

old masthead dingbat and

about six matrixes of Bo-

ttom type faces for head-

lines, ranging from 12 pt

to 72 pc, in both roman

and italic I put this all in

my barracks bag and

boarded 3 plane back to

London, en route to

France.

About four weeks lat-

er, Pins fell and we were

off. Among the first S&S

army staffers involved in

getting Stripes rolling in

Pans were Robert Moora

(for many years with the

NYHT) and Andy Roo-

ney (who wound up with

CBS news). Another was

S&S civilian Everett

Walker, later a longtime

NYHT staffer. We met

at die Trib offices at 21

Rue de Beni. Mile Renee

Brazier, the business man-

ager, who’d kept an eye

on the property during

the German occupation,

greeted eveiyone at the

front door. Some of us

bedded down across the

street in the Hoed Cali-

fornia and others at the

Hotel Haussmana
I put aside Davis’s ma-

terial for Parsons, who
was due to arrive soon to

gpt the Herald in opera-

tion. Burwe used some of

Bodoni typefaces, up to

done in Paris and hdped

us out.

Phones co Paris Mili-

tary were installed, with

direct lines to the London

bureaus of S&S, Associat-

ed Press and United Press.

It was on one of those

phones that AP staffer

Morr Gudbrod transmit-

ted the AP scoop on the

end ol the war with Ger-

many in May 1945. Mom
and I were good friends

and I often let him use

my office and phone to

call London. And it was at

36 pc., in Scars and Scnpes.

Stripes began printing

in September, and the

Heralu followed three

months later. To avoid

confusion between die

two staffs, the dty room

was split in two: On one

side of the wall were S&S

people, on the other, the

Herald staffers. Les Midg-

ley arrived from New
York to become news edi-

tor of the Herald.

The retreating Ger-

mans left behind some

useful material. We put

to good use an assortment

of radio equipment, tele-

type machines, and ocher

communications gear.

Mile Brazier, though she

was of course mostly con-

cerned with the Herald,

knew how co get things

call London. And it was at

my desk, at my phone, in

the Paris Herald Building,

that he called in the story

to London AP Bureau

Chid Bob Bunnelle on

that grear day the war

endeain Europe.

The first day’s edition

of the Paris Herald, as I

recall, sold out complete-

ly. And it’s worth remem-

bering where chat first

day’s newsprint came

from. It was turned over

to die Trib by Stars and

Stripes, which had confis-

cated a bargeload of Ger-

man paper on the Rhine

shortly beforehand.

Warsaw Questioning8
OverAppealforBoycott

By John Tagliabue
.Vw York Tuna Service

GDANSK, Poland—The Polish

authorities, apparently concerned

over a Solidarity appal for a boy-

cott ofa national referendum, have
ordered eight people who signed

the appeal including Lech Walesa,

to report for police questioning.

The government condemned the

Solidarity statement, saying it op-
posed Poland's interests.

Solidarity leaders in Gdansk,
where the appeal was signed Ocl
25, said the purpose of a union
reorganization, announced at the

saw time, was to help the union
come out into the open.

Solidarity leaders abolished the

temporary coordinat-

ing committee and an above-

ground temporary union council.

2nd replaced them with a JO-raeffl-

ber national executive council

headed by Mr. Walesa.

Save
“We want to crane out into the

open, we want to go public.” an
adviser to Mr. Walesa said.

{Mr. Walesa said Friday that he

had refused to discuss the outlawed

union's new leadership structure

when summoned for questioning.

Reuters reported from Warsaw. U
I

2 Bonn Aides

Disagree on

Arms Cuts

Reuters reported from Warsaw. U
I

refused to say anything and simply

frwid«i them our communique on

the emergence of the national exec-

utive coundl, where everything is

spelled out,** he said.

[Hesaid that be had been warned

by the Gdansk authorities that he

but that they lad been courteous

throuehout the 30-minute session.!

40%
wben vou subscribe for12 months

tothefttemalfc^
Ttekx^yousuhsa^

Well give you 13 issues iree for each
three months you subscribe. That's

26 issues fee for six months - or -

52 issues fee for a twelve-month.

BONN—Cuts in short-range, or

battlefield, nuclear weapons in Eu-

rope should not be linked to reduc-

tions in conventional forces. For-

eign Minister Hans-Dieiricb
Genscher of West Germany said

Friday.

“We should not be prisoners to

artifidal links between different ar-

eas of disarmament,” he said.

Western Europe, especially West

Germany, is threatened by Warsaw
Pact superiority in conventional

forces, chemical weapons and nu-

clear arms with a range erf under

300 miles (about 500 kilometers),

Mr. Genscher asserted.

But be added: “The elimination

of one imbalance facing the West

should not be made dependent on
righting another imbalance before-

hand. Creation of stability in each

individual area in the relationship

of forces would benefit security.”

The foreign minister's statement

contradicted remarks by Defense

Minister Manfred Warner, who
saidduringa North Atlantic Treaty
Organization Nuclear Planning

Group meeting in Monterey, Cali-

fornia, earlier this week that cuts in

conventional forces should be the

lop priority.

“Ifwe make progress in this area,

then we can also negotiate over

short-range weapons,** Mr. Wdraer
said.

Two senior members of Chancel-

lor Helmut Kohl's ruling caoserva-

,

rive Christian Democratic Union
appealed to Mr. Wbrner on
Wednesday to emphasize West!

Germany’s special security inter-

ests.

throughout the 30-mimitc session.]

The leading party official in

Gdansk saidpany leaders were not

Troubled by thechanges in Solidari-

ty. ”1 don’t think that beyond
Aangmg their name the group rep-

resents any new quality the offi-

cial, Stanislaw Bejger, said.

Mr. Bejger. a manager and spe-

cialist in maritime industries, was
brought in after martial law to pick

op the pieces in Gdansk, which was
a hotbed of Solidarity activity.

“These people are so changeable

in their views, it is difficult to treat

them as constructive partners

said Mr. Bejger, a member of the

Communist Party’s Central Com-
mittee. “They say they want re-

form. then when we try to imple-

ment reform, they call for a slowing

down and stopping participation in

the voting.*'

The Sqm. the Polish parliament,
1

has approved questions on which
Poles are supposed to vote Nov. 29,

indicating their support for

changes in the -way the economy is

run and fra* greater popular say in

the way the country is governed.

The Communist leadership, wor-

ried about the unpopularity of its

economic austerity program, which

could produce drastically higher

prices lor rangnmer goods, is seek-

ing to enlist the sympathy of a

disaffected population through the

referendum.

subscription. Total savings:

Up to 40% or more in most/-*7"S\Up to 40% or more in roosts

European countries. £

DEATH NOTICE

Homer M. BYINGTON Jr.
|

A retired Foreign Service Officer and
first American Ambassador to Malaya,

,

now Malays*, died aia heart mack at

!

sea aboard the Vista Fiord on Novem-
ber I. 1987. He was 79years old and i

was a resident of Soto Crreode, Spam. 1

He is survived by his wife, the former
Jane McHarK a son. Homer M. 3d, of

|

NewYork City, mo asters; two broth-

ers; and two grandchildren.
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Ofall the Credit

Cards,UNICEF Offers

the Only Card that

Gives all the Credit

to Children.

Since 1949. Unicefhas been dedicated to

helping the children of the world, first in war-

devastated Europe, and now throughout the

world in areas where children suffer most.

Every year more children die or become

crippled for life from causes that are today

preventable. Uniccf calls this sad problem the

silent emergency’. Fighting the silent

emergency is an enormous task, but ihere is

a way you can directly contribute and make a

difference for the children who need help

most: buy Unicef Greeting Cards this holiday

season.

UnicefGreeting Cards benefit from very

low production costs because the designs are

donated free of charge and the sales force is

voluntary - leaving a big net profit for the

children. One box of cards purchased by you

can make a big difference. For instance, one

card can provide enough money to give four

children Oral Rehydration Salts to protect

them from death by dehydration caused by

diarrhoea. Fifty cards fund enough vaccine to

protect 300 children from serious diseases.

And besides their very tangible benefits

to the children. Unicef Greeting Cards are

always appreciated by friends for their high

quality and distinctive designs.

So this Christmas give Ihe card that

credits everyone - you. your friends and most

importantly the children. Your contribution

will provide them not just with a food parcel

for the day. but a survival kit for many years.

This is the 37th in a

series ofmessages about the

IHT which will appear

throughout the Centennial

year.

Children CountonUs. CanWe Counton\5u?

unicef

f
:v

THIS SPACE HAS BEEN
DONATED BY SPONSORS United Nations Children’s Fund
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U.S. Decision to Send

Stinger Missiles to Chad

Is Seen as RaisingAnte

EUROPEAN TOPICS
Belgium Considers

Offshore Waste Island

Ewafart auJoond Fr. otanc in he
teat erf fa Haifa.Ud «*«. Rare

By Elaine Sdolino
York Tima Service

PARIS 2th UJDMLA PAVUON RUSSE
Onw-fwpv. Karol ctmoylm *idi Ld-nfo

& hr nuidcK h duuau Bfranin
45. Bus Fron^iri*- TeQ 47-306030.

WASHINGTON— The United
States decision to supply Chad with
Stinger missiles signals an in-

creased American commitment to

Chad in its conflict with Libya,

according to Reagan administra-
tion ofGoals.

country to receive the shoulder-

fired weapon. The deal provides for

24 Stinger missiles and 7 launchers.

Th» fatal Irad fawitfi food Sun. brunch.

MAXGOLDNBtG
25 fern Torffaouf- Tab 4770.9032

Gored Mondays.

PARIS Sth

BALADfH Left Bank
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Dimer-daKBt. lire rvbc Ewtay. Menu 140

& 140 FF. 12 rJKwreto. 4U9j41JO

DIAPASON

PARIS 16th

UE GRAND OfWOB

Until now, France, which pro-

vides an air shield for most of

Chad, has been the main supplier

of aims to the Chadians.

Although the cost of the Stinger

sale, $2 million, is low, the weapon

A small Ui Army team of in-

structors, lurhyririiin? and mainte-

nance personnel was sent to Ndja-

mena, the Chadian capital, within
the last two weeks. Delivery of the

missiles is expected to begin in

about two weeks.

The Belgian authorities have

been conducting a confidential

study on the feasibility of con-

structing an artificial island in the

North Sea on which to dump in-

dustrial waste. Agalev, the flem-
ish ecologist party, discovered the

plan and publicized it, embar-
rassing regional and national of-

ficials and arousing protests from
coastal towns. The ecologists

called the project “senseless.*

Regional and national authori-

ties sponsored the study, which
recommended building a circular

island, about two miles (three ki-

lometers) in diameter, on one of
14 sandbanks about 20 miles off
the coast of some of Belgium's
most popular beaches. The island
would besurrounded by a.wall up
to 80 feet (25 meters) high and
would indude a dock for the un-
loading of waste-carrying barges.

The island would cost 35 bmion
Belgian francs ($980 million) to

build. It wonld have a capacity of

200 million to 600 minion cons of
waste, enough to last the Flan-
ders region for 20 years.

“In response to a continued air

threat from Libya, the United
States has decided to honor Chad's
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dno- dofo exaeft Mondavi. Cmcfcre aid
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Although the cost of the Stinger

sale, $2 mutton, is low, the weapon
is expected to enhance significantly

Chad’s military strength at a time

when Chad has expressed frustra-

tion at France’s reluctance to pro-

vide more weapons.

France has not formally protest-

ed the American sale, out it has

expressed concern to Washington
that the hi^t-wrifiTi^ missile, a
symbol of covert American support

for American-backed insurgents in

Angola and Afghanistan, could

substantially step up the conflict

between Chad and Libya.

France has supported interna-

tional arbitration to resolve the dis-

pute between Libya and Chad over

the Aozou strip in northern Chad.
But the American sale is expected

to send a strong signal to Chad that

the United States supports Chad’s

request fa Stingos," a Pentagon
official said Thursday.

He added that the accord provid-

ed “a complete package, including
training," but he declined to give

further details.

The decision was made despite

wide disagreement among Ameri-
can military and fniglliggnce offi-

cials over whether Chad needed the

Stingers, and mounting concern
that the weapon might become too

widely available.

The missile is mobile and accu-

rate. Its acquisition by the Afghan
rebels last year has virtually

stopped Soviet and Afghan air at-

tacks during the day in regions of
the country where the Stinger is

believed to be available.

by the city authorities to dose it

because it is “trading in chil-

dren."
, J

The penter was ordered closed

days after if opened OcL 1. A
brandi of a U.S. surrogate moth-

erhood organization, the center

says it does not promote surro-

gate motherhood, but offers free

advice about opportunities in the

United States. West German
adoption laws ban individuals

and private organizations from

acting as go-betweens for moth-

ers and adoptive couples.

A Frankfurt court ruled that

the center could stay open be-

cause the city had not given suffi-

cient evidence to close it down.

The court said that although sur-

rogate motherhood has been a

controversial issue for years, it is

not regulated by kw.
The opening of the center has

drawn sharp opposition from
politicians, religious authorities

pud feminists. Rita SQssmnth,

federal minister of youth, family,

women and health, called the

center's . activities “a serious af-

front to human dignity.”

,V'i .« > nTTlUTS » i’Awi

According to some assessments,

e Stingw has h»d a Trill ratio" of

r71...-T7*VW,W, . • I

the Stingw has a Trill ratio" of

about 80 percent against Soviet air-
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troops from the area.

Undor the accord, which was
concluded in the last few weeks,

Chad will become the first African
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Spain Joins NuclearAccord
Untied Press Imentations!

WASHINGTON — Spain
joined the Nuclear Nonprolifera-

tion Treatyon Thursday, becoming
the 136th nation to promise not to

develop or otherwise acquire nucle-

ar explosive devices and to accept

international safeguards on its nu-

clear incfgUarinns

“Clearly, the intent is to bring

the Chadians up to the level of the

Afghan rebels." a military analyst

cm Capitol HD1 said. “Once the

Chadians know how to use them,

they will have a tremendous advan-

tage at a very low cost."

The sale is likely to cause con-

cern on Capitol Hul that the mis-

siles could faD into the hands of

Libya or its ally, Iran. It is also

expected to revive a debate over

whether, and under what cxrcum-

me Francois d’Entrcprise, a tivu

engineering company involved in

the study, said theplanwas worth
considering because there was lit-

tle room for storing waste on the
Flanders Dailands. No toxic or
radioactivewaste would be stored

on the island, he said.

The study has been defended
by Jan I-ensscns, a Christian

Democrat and the regional envi-

ronment minister. But Kfiet Smet,

a Christian Democrat who is ju-

nior environment minister in the

national government, said she op-
posed the plan. Louis Olivier, the

national ministerof public works,

has not expressed an opinion.

stances, such high-technology
weapons should be provided to de-weapons should be provided

vdoping countries.

CABS AHOY — Scaffokfing At the Old Sun life

‘
btrilffing in London is disguised as a steam ship.

company in MUan established by

an Italian bank, Banca Nazionale

del Lavoro, and by Gflberto Al-

granti, an Italian art expert and

auction organizer, offers about

200 paintings for hire to individ-

uals *"d organizations. Tbc cost

depends on the value of the paint-

ing and the length of time one
! wants to keep iL A customer ran

: leases work worth 10 million lira

able, by Giovanni Battista Moro-
ni, a 16th-century Italian artist, is

worth 1.2 billion lira.

In GatdMXg, Sweden, female

poftirwiw posing as [institutes

have fahen to the streets.to wain

men about the dangers of AIDS.

About 15 city ccuntiQois and of-

ficials dressed in fishnet stock-

ings and miniskirts walk the side-
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Our students. 85% from EUROPE, would be happy if you

would join them at IHTTI m LucemelSwitzeriand for

HOTEL MANAGEMENT DIPLOMA STUDIES fin English).

The next three-year course (Course 88A1 begins on Monday, 15th

February 1988. Course fee 23'OflO.- Swiss francs per annum ind. full-
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We Bbo offer a special COMPREHENSIVE four-week cowse in March 1988:
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Salvador'Rebels Reject
^DeclarationbyDuarte

jT~*. Ott •/
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SBR'iSSSStt
eaupeatr gad vowed to step un
their economic sabotage in El Sal-
vador.

The announcement came a dav
after President T—' " - -

aesties and democratization, and
foreign aid for rebels.

Mr. Duane announcedmeasures
to encourage the Salvadoran rebels
to accqn amnesty, such as medical
assistance and humanitarian aid.

Thegovernmeniwastosianreleas-
M 424 accosedidids fromWC

S* a
t

d?y Fnday, and government of-^ i .w
056 napoleon Coals estimated that as many as

aZSSS&I* ?“* 750«ffltuanymay*ofa^
y

u P6 Salvadoran £dcTsaid beoomrjAich went mvy fun effect had ordered the unilateral cease-

. 5? because the tdieb had broken

ftito ?,mcasurc off talks on a negotiated truce.
and without °ur Government and rebel represen-

P
arPfoatIOa> we rebels said in a stives held peace talks OcL 4-5 in

^adjo VaKcremos, H Salvador and met again in Vcne-
**

5?
dantfeshne station. *We are zuda to try to negotiate a cease-

^

t

^te
C
*L

CCa
^fir?’ b"1 006 fir®* bat the rebels, protesting the

Ajtisnffiotmtedandbois about slaying

O

cl 26 of aMtisthuman
. .. . .

"8** commission leader, refused
ine raws said they would m- to attend a meeting last week^ra^econonne sabotage. On Mr. Duane said that as pan ofTWday night they blew up more the cease-fire, the armed ‘forcestbana dozen utffiQr poles m San would suspend the use of artillery

and attid aircraft >w»ir«^ it was
u.iornai for drfa.-

°w Sun UiE3 steam

gsasKaa
sa, a I6th-century Italian,.^
worthU billion

Ita Gotebor^, Swedes,
,

P<^g aspnnS
ne taken to the streets^?

^ahjmiLhedaugersouS
About IS city councillors

2

ficwls dressed in rSKj
mgs and mmiskins walk theS
iwfcal night to inlonnnatoS
easterners that thev

UcmM Libcration Front, a coalition
of five guerrillagroups, and Hfctor
Oqnfli of the RevohmonaiyDeao-
cratic Front, a political opposition
group allied with them, met
Wednesday in Mexico Gty with
the Roman Catholic archbishop of
San Salvador; Arturo Rivera y Da-
-mas.

"We told Rivera y Dantas that
we will continuethe dialogue when,
conditions are right, and thir> the
dialogue will be in Mexico City,”
theysaid Thursday.

End to Aid Urged
WUham Brtmigin of The Wash-

ington Past reportedpom San Sal-
vador:

stve actions.

He said the military would carry
out "actions of protection and se-
curity” in conflict zones with units
permanently based in the 7*^***

,

but he did not elaborate.

Mr. Duarte called on the guerril-

las to stop all militaiy actions, eco-
nomic sabotage, terrorism, assassi-

nations, extortion and kidnappings
of nuhtaiy and civilian offipais .

The rebds continued Thursday
to enforcea transportation strike to

r*/

n*

A soldier on patrol in northern El Salvador hours after the
Duarte government declared a cease-fire in the dvO war.

IcebergBreaks OffFrom Antarctica

Shoreline Is Alteredby Loss of 100-Mile-LongMass
“That’s a biggie." said JamesBy Lee Dye

Las Angeles Tunes Sentce

LOS ANGELES — An ice-

berg nearly 100 miles long has
broken loose from Antarctica,

dramatically altering the frozen

shoreline where Rear .Admiral

Richard E Byrd established his

Little America base camp nearly

six decades ago, the National
Science Foundation has report-

ed.

The iceberg broke off from the

Ross Ice Stuff along the Bay of
Whales. Scientists at the Mc-
Murdo Station, about 450 miles

(728 kilometers) away, said the

iceberg was so big that its depar-

ture would eliminate the bay as a
geological feature.

“The size of the iceberg in hu-
man terms is staggering,” Guy
G. Guthridge. an official with

the foundation, said Thursday in

announcing the discovery, which

K Zumberg, president of the

of Southern Califor-

was confirmed by satellite pho-

JOJilos. “If you could somehow
transport it to California and
melt it. it would supply all the
water needs of Los Aagdes for

the next 675 years."

The iceberg was believed to be
98 miles long and about 25 miles

wide, giving it an area of 2,450

square miles (6,340 square kilo-

meters).

Icebergs often break off from
.Antarctica, but officials said this

chunk represents two to three

times the normal amount of ice

that breaks free in a year.

University

nia and an expert on the Antarc-

tica ice fields. “It’s probably the

largest in recent time."

It is not likely to pose much of

a problem for ships, he noted,

because "it’s large enough for the

ships to see iL”

Scientists at the McMurdo
Station were tracking the ice-

berg, but its size means that it

will move very slowly as it eases

south. In most cases, even the

largest icebergs melt before they

become a navigational hazard,

according to Barclay Kamb. pro-

vost at the California Institute of
Technology in Pasadena. Cali-

fornia. and a geologist who spe-

cializes in the giariai sciences.

‘The wind is the primary

agent" that drives all icebergs,

Mr. Kamb said, “but they don’t

move fast because they are so

extensive and so deeply rooted in

the ocean."

and is “about the size of the state

of Texas,” which has a land area

of 262,970 square miles, accord-

ing to Mr. Zumberg, a glaciolo-

gist who has studied the tee shelf

since 1957.

Byrd, an explorer who is cred-

ited as the first man to fly over

the North and South Poles, es-

tablished his little America base

camp on the shelf during an ex-

pedition in 1928.

“The ice sfadf itself is moving
out to sea," Mr. Zumberg said,

adding that it was being pushed

bv two glaciers on the mainland.

“As the tides and the waves and

the movement continues, those

chunks break off and float out to

sea.

TheNational Science Founda-
tion ^qimarwi Thursday that the

recently discovered iceberg was
at least 750 feet thick, and about

90 percent of that would hang
below the surface, thus minimiz-
ing the driving force of the

winds.

He described Antarctica as

“the birthplace of most of the

icebergs in the world.” The other

primary source is Greenland, but
the two regions produce very dif-

ferent icebergs. The icebeTgs

from Greenland are rugged and
mountainous, he said, whereas
those from Antarctica are flat.

The Ross Ice Shelf, a giant

sheet of floating ice from which
the ioeherg broke off, extends

down from the rocky mainland

Mr. Kamb said that icebergs

usually remain near the coast of
Antarctica, but that that has not
always been die case.

In 1978, an iceberg was
deemed a hazard to the few ships
that cross the South Atlantic,

more than a decade after it broke
off from Antarctica. Warmer wa-
ters eventually melted the ice-

berg.

South Africa
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Mr. Duarte, Arfaring the
eminent's unilateral cease-fire,
called on Sonet, bloc and other
countries to stop aiding the rebels;

in accord with the Central Ameri-
can peace plan.

The accord, signed Aug. 7 in
Guatemala by the presidents of
Nicaragua, El Salvador; Hnnrinn»^

Guatemala and Costa Rica, calls

for simultaneous cease-fires, am-

Rigfats

of Salvador.

Citing the peace plan's prohibi-
tions against foreign aid to insur-

gencies, Mr. Duarte called an Nica-

ragua, Cuba, Libya, East Germany,
Vietnam and the Soviet Union to

COURT: GinsburgAcknowledges Marijuana Use butReagan Stands byHim

“respect" the accord and stop aid-

ing the rebels. .

ao-

mg
The government has

cused Cuba and Nicaragua ot pro-
viding nuhtary and lngictiral aid to

the rebds, and US. officials say
some captured rebel weapons have
been traced to U.S. stocks left be-

hind in Vietnam. The rebds dory
reedving outside military support.

ACCORD: Indirect Talks Proposed

.CEMENT and
1KETING
gwicrgraduate courses
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d^qjanonced academic team §.

HyTnun-r s? 5 snrrer semester

rtCiuarte and j-a-^ate programs!

,5nformabo* systems, meimn
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(Continued from Page 1)

decree, which has been in effect for

six years, many political and civil

rights are restricted.

The total amnesty, according to

a statement issued by Mi Ortega’s

office, would apply to everyone

convicted of violating the pnbfic
security law, under which thou-

sands of Nicaraguans have been,

convicted of antL-Sandinist acts:
,

* TicLfirsL; news' ^ther.gpyenfc

;

menfs plans came several hours

before Mr. Ortega's speech, at a

meeting of the four-member Na-

tional Reconciliation rommiKi^n
which is responsible for overseeing

compliance with the accord.

One member of the commission.
Manrido Diaz Davila, who repre-

caDed theseats opposition parties,

government’s new willingness to

open indirect contacts with the

contras “extremely important,”
But he said the government had
still taken only “half a step.”

(Continued from Page 1)

eminent was unable to take any
action to meet the labor group’s
demands. The government has
faced a political deadlock since

January 1986, when President
Amin Gemayel refused to sign a

Syrian-sponsored peace pact
among fighting militias.

The strike caps months of pro-
tests by warring Christian and
Moslem communities, united only

in their demand for government
action to deal with the economic

crisis, its worst since Lebanon
gained independence from France

in 1943.

A sharp decline in the value of

the Lebanese pound against for-

eign currencieshas sect prices soar-

ing in a nation that imports at least

85 percent of its needs.

Moderate leaders attribute the

currency depredation to tbe gov-

ernment's inability to collect taxes

and fees for public services in tbe

milida-ruled nation.

(AP. NYT, Reuters)

(Continued from Page 1)

that he smoked marijuana once as a
college student in ihe 1960s and on
“a few occasions" in tbe 1970s.

In a statement issued Thursday,

Judge Ginsburg said: “Earlier to-

day, I was asked whether 1 had ever

used drugs.To the best of my recol-

lection, once as a college student in

the ’60s, and then on a few occa-

sions in the 70s, I used marijuana.

That was the only drug 1 ever used.

1 have not used it since. It was a
mistake, and I regret it.”

Senators were split on whether

Mr. Reagan would be forced to

withdraw a nominee whose confir-

mation he has championed as “vi-

tally important to the fight against

crime."

“They’re going to have to seri-

ously consider whether (hey have a
major problem." said Senator War-
ren B. Rodman, Republican of

New Hampshire, who voted for

Judge Robert H. Boric, the presi-

dent’s first nominee. He added:

who was in tbe Justice Department
when Judge Ginsburg was hired in

1984 as deputy assist*eputy assistant attorney

general for regulatory affairs, was
“maniacal" about not hiring any
lawyers who acknowledged having

used drugs.

Federal law makes it a crime to

make a false statement to federal

officials on SQCh questionnaires

It could not be determined
whether Judge Ginsburg was re-

said that Ox president and his con-

servative supporters in the Senate
now faced a difficult problem; A
man Mr. Reagan has praised as an
upholder of law and order has ad-

mitted to repealed illegal acts.

Moreover, one of the experts
said. Mr. Ginsburg is emerging as a
man with “a lifestyle not much to

Ronald RReagan’s con-

Quite frankly, they've had a prob- quized to answer such a question-

REBELS:
U.S. Is Assailed

lem from day one.

Some Republican senators
sought to minimize the impact of

tbe disclosure.

It’s a sad day if we’re going to

few

tfiOtriancls of ^ net Engess

Ban
sity
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(Continued bomFige 1)

stuck to fbeir ntiginal demand on

he F-16s ihrou^tout the talks and

would continue to do so. la return,

they said, they have not brought up
the xnfflcr US. naval base at Rota,

the U.S. air instafiatioos at M6r6n
and Zaragoza and nine other small-

er UjS- bases on Spanish sofl.

A high-ranking aide to Prime

Minister Felipe GonzMez said the

prime minister had explained his

position dearly to President Ron-

aldReagan before the negotiations
began. Nonetheless, tbe aide said,

U.S. negotiators have persisted in

expecting Spanish concessions on

the F-16s in return for the pro-

posed concessions from Washing-

ton.

The government says it feds

Spam’s membership inNATO and

the continued use of the other US.
bases in Spain are sufficient coun-

terparts to tbe disruption that

would be -caused by redeploying

the F-I6s outside Spain.

Mr. Ganz&lez wen approval for

Spain’s membership inNATO m a

referendum in March 1986 largely

on a promise to stay out of the

NATO militaiy command and to

reduce the US oilitaiypresence in

the country.

Since then, his government has

chosen the F-l6s at Tarrej6ii as a

measure of that reduction, pointing

out that they are the only combat

faces cm Spanish sdL

Horise AjjprovetfAid

NeilA. Lewis of The New York
Times reportedfrom Washington:

The US. House of Representa-

tives approved S3.2 million Thurs-

day in aid for the contras through

Dec. 16.

Tbe lands are not.to be used for

arms. A gnrilar measure is expect-

ed to be approved by the Senate.

Democratic opponents of further

aid to tbe rebds have said they wifi

oppose any aid beyond Dec. 16.

Tbe money approved Thursday

was included in a resolution that

continuesspending forgovernment

programs at the same levels as last

year. Tbe resolution was required

to the operation of the fed-

eral government, since no budget

has been agreed on.

Once the resolution is passed.

Congress is likely to turn its atten-

tion to a spending resolution for

the rest of the fiscal year, through

the end of September. That resolu-

tion containsno money for the con-

tras. An aide to the Democratic

leadership said a vote on the sec-

and resolution is expected in tbe

next several weeks and could turn

into a showdown on whether to cut

off aid to the contras for good.

PRESS:
The Good Neics

(Continued from Page I)

lintbong off

and at first it’s difficult and
you say, ‘Wow, this is great.’

The public's reaction,

also a reflection of its atti

ward — or more appropriately its

exhaustion with — both Israeli

journalists and politicians, Mr, El-

dar said.

He said most Israelis long ago
slopped expecting anything new
from their leaders, concluding that

the peace process was dead and tbe

domestic political situation was
deadlocked.

Although, tbe state-owned Israe-

li radio and television have almost

a monopoly on tbe broadcasting of

Hebrew- and Arabic-language in-

formation and entertainment in Is-

rael, Israelis are by no means cut

off from tbe world.

The army's radio station, Galei

is stfflZahaL is still operating and gives a

Hebrew news bulletin every hour.

e stiu

19 Killed in Guatemala

Thirteen Guatemalan govern-

ment soldiers mid six leftist guerril-

las were killed early Friday m a

rt«»ch in the western province of

Quich&, Agence France-Presse re-

ported from Guatemala Gty, quot-

ing official sources

.

It was tbe first major fighting

reported in Guatemala since the

Central American peace plan,

signed Aug. 7 in Guatemala Gty,

went into effect Last month gov-

ernment and rebel representatives

held inconclusive talks in Madrid.

All the newspapers are

published. And Israelis can

some entertainment on their televi-

sion screens by adjusting their an-

tennas to pick up the new experi-

mental channel in Israel, as well as

Jordanian, Cypriot, Egyptian or

Lebanese television.

But this creates its own prob-

lems. Israeli militaiy officials are

busy trying to find a way to resumeway 1

tbe Arabic-language radio and tele-

vision broadcasts becauseArabs in

the Israeli-occupied West Bank

and Gaza Strip are now listening from Manila s notorious

exclusively to anti-Israeli Arabic tourist beh and specifically away

radio stations for their informa- from the popular go-go bars fre-

tion. quented by foreigners.

(Continued from Page 1)

dence that Americans were directly

involved in the Philippine govern-

ment’s drive against the insurgen-

cy.

But recent stepped-up criticisms

of the American government from
lower-level Communist officials

and in the Central Committee's

monthly newsletter Aug Bayun, or

Our Country, have suggested that

the longstanding policy not to tar-

get Americans was about to
rhangp.

Tbe Communist rebels appear to

be angered by the U.S ioveni-

rnent’s increased delivery of weap-
ons and snpplies to the Philippine

military.

Shortly before the three Ameri-

cans were slain at Gark, the U.S.

government turned over to the

Philippines 10 armored personnel

carriers, and more recently deliv-

ered 100 radios, 150 new trucks,

and 61,000 pairs of combat boots.

The US. ambassador, Nicholas

Platt, told foreign reporters on Oct
23 that “we're trying to speed up
the delivery of this equipment and
its actually coming."

Mr. Ocampo, in his statement,

criticized the Pentagon, (he Central

Intelligence Agency, and the State

Department for “tnerdlessfy push-

ing to intensify the level of violence

inflicted upon our people."

He also accused Mrs. Aquino of

“brazen collaboration with the

U.S. interventionists,m total disre-

gard of the tragic consequences and
the nation’s sovereign tights.”

Therehas also been growing con-
cern, voiced mainly by congressio-

nal leaders, that American soldiers

might be inadvertently drawn into

combat with guerrillas as the

Americans conduct patrols in com-
batgear around the bases.

The American Embassy had no
initial comment on the latest state-

ment.
‘

.
The embassy has .already been

advising Americans to exercise ex-
treme caution and to stay away

reject a man because he took a

puffs of marijuana," said Senator

Rudy Boschwitz of Minnesota,
chairman of the National Republi-

can Senatorial Committee.

According to a Justice Depart-

ment official, every attorney hired

in recent years must answer in writ-

ing or in an interview whether be
has ever used illegal drugs.

The official said that a deputy
attorney general, D. Lowell Jensen,

naire.

It was not clear whether the Fed-

eral Bureau of Investigation, which

isconductinga background investi-

gation in connection with his nomi-

nation, had asked Judge Ginsburg

if he had ever used illegal drugs.

Judge Ginsburg was a law stu-

dent at the University of Gncago
from 1970 to 1973. after which he

served as a law dak in Washing-
ton. first for the UJL Court of Ap-
peals and later for Justice Thur-

good Marshall of the Supreme
Court. From 1975 to 1983, he

taught at Harvard Law School-

Republican political analysts

the lilting of

stituency.”

In addition to nsing marijuana,
the nominee once ran a computer-

ized dating sendee and married a
woman who had performed abor-

tions while in medical school Tak-
en together, the three dements
form a picture that may be particu-

larly unpopular among conserva-

tives.

Mr. Reagan and his wife have
crusaded against drug use, and so
has Mr. Meese, the man who per-

suaded the president to pick Judge
Ginsburg.

Federal government surveys
show that about one third of all

Americans from age 37 to 47 have
smoked marijuana at least mice.

Judge Ginsbutg is 41.

Compiled by Our Swff From Despatches

PRETORIA—Three blacks, in-

cluding an anti-apartheid activist,

were hanged Friday in a Pretoria

jail despite a United Nations Secu-

rity Council plea for clemency for

one of them.

The three had been convicted of

murder.

Mhmgisi Luphondo, 21, a mem-
ber of an activist youth movement,

was found guilty of having taken

part in the Apm 1986 killing of

Patrick Jacobs, consul-general of

the nominally independent black
homeland of OskeL and a woman
who was with him.

A spokesman for the Justice

Minisny, Pieter Durandt, said Fri-

day that there was nothing political

about Mr. Luphondo’s crime. He
said that Mr. Luphondo and three

other black youths were trying to

steal Mr. Jacobs's car.

On Thursday, the Security

Council urged Pretoria to spare

Mr. Luphondo to “avoid further

aggravating the situation in the

corntry."

The two others hanged Friday

were common criminals, Mr. Dur-
andt said.

The three executions brought to

131 the number of people hanged

in South Africa since the beginning

of the year. The total included 84

blacks, 41 of mixed race and six

whites.

Meanwhile, the South African

government reiterated Friday that

remarks by a Mack nationalist pris-

oner freed after 23 years in prison

could not be quoted

Justice Minister HJ. Coeisee
warned reporters that nothing that

Govan Mceki said could be record-

ed or published because he is a
member of the Communist Party, a
banned organization.

Mr. Coeisee authorized an ex-

emption for Mr. Mbcki’s news con-

ference foDowing his release on
Thursday, but said it would remain

in farce from now on.

Mr. Mbdri, 77, embraced his

wife on Friday for the first time

since he and Nelson Mandela,were
imprisoned for life in 1964 on
charges of treason. Both men are

leaders of the outlawed African

National Congress.

OnThursday. Mr. Mbdri said he
remained committed to the ideals

of the ANC of the South African

Communist Party and of the

ANCs military wing, Umkhonto
we Sizwe, or Spear of the Nation,

which he helped to found.

(AFP, UP1)
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’’A Century(yNews"
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thepapCT sarcmve&,mtcxvicwine itspersonnel

(both active and retired) and then assembling a vast

rangeof materials into a history that reads like biog-

raphy—tbe life story ofavenerable but still rapidly

tbe Herald Toneme's ar-

chives. Thebook’s large size

(3&3cmX26 cm)aBowsforex-
cellentreproductionandmakes
eachstoryeasytofoBow. In these

able towitness the
ihesameperspectiveasdid the

[nstitunoD.

r’sfull

rootsinTarisofthe

leaveParisduringWcridWarX itsplaceinthelivesof

dm ^jpst Generation" ofAmericansdrawn to Parisin

the 1920’s, its dramaticdosureand cdtilaraimgrevival

inthe 1940’s, its transfonnationintoagtobal

new^j^jer in morerecentyears.
Robotscxi'scctnpcTlmg narrative iswritten
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introductoryessaysbvBrnoe Singer,whoalso

Hardcover, 472

^

photos. Published.

Press

23black-and-white
Cobanbia University

ewYorkf
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ARTS /LEISURE

Contemporary Sales Hearten Dealers
fniermaional Herald Tribune

N EW YORK— Is the an mar-

ketgoing to thriveon the stock,

market crisis One is entitled to ask

the question in view of the aston-

ingNew York auction bouses with

their Contemporary Art sales this

week.
On Tuesday night, Christie’s

sold SO works of art in a single

session that included 64 lots, for

57,790,200. Only 14 lots found no
buyer above their reserves resulting

a 21 percent failure rate in value.

The collapse that so many dreaded

had not taken place. Instead of

reacting adversely la the stock ex-

change news, the Contemporary
Art market was bouncing back.

In a relatively moderate 23.4 per-

cent failure rate in value. Dealers

were pleased but held their breath.

The big sale was coming up on

Wednesday at Sotheby's with 96

works of far greater impact. During

the night, the Tokyo Stock Ex-

change went down 13 percent. On
Wednesday Wall Street ended 18

points below the previous day.

Yet, fay the time Sotheby's sale

came to its dose. 80 of the 96 lots

had been sold for S 17.66 1 ,600, with
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Above all, this was the first tune was pushed to a maximum by its

that Contemporary Art was being glamorous provenance, the Hirsh-

tested on the (men market since bom Museum and Sculpture Gar-

Figures provide oolypart of the

picture, so to speak. Toe crowds
attending the sales were at least as

revealing. The two auction bouses

were more packed than ever at any
Contemporary Art sale. At Chris-

tie's, while the president, Christo-

pher Burge, was conducting the

sale in oneroam, the executive vice

president, Francois Curie], was
doubling up in the other, shouting

back bids over the loudspeaker.

At Sotheby’s on Wednesday, the

huge main room was filled to ca-

pacity.

And yet while the interest gener-

ated by the two extemporary Art
sales was enormous, the going was
sticky. Christie’s auction was the

more difficult of the two. There
were fewer very desirable pieces.

Black Monday, OcL 19. Even the dec. It set a record for Glamer at

most experienced dealers werecon- $154,000, doubling the high esti-

vinced that its previous success was mate.

largely tied to new money made on At the mm time, buyers were
the stock exchange. Therefore, the blatantly reluctant to follow high

reserves, which, as the dealer Andre
SOUREN METJKIAN Emmerich remarked, were set cadi-

crisis was bound to take its toQ.

Tension was high as Burge opened everything would be worth more
theprecedings. Yet within minutes, tomorrow." An important early

tt became dear that the worst

would be spared. Lot 1, a delightful

stainless sted structure by George

S13J200, 20 percent below the low bid at $280,000. Most
estimate. Then came Milton several works sold onestimate. Then came Milton
Avery’s enchanting landscape in

watercok* on paper, “Dappled

finite zszSdMhZ
hearted mood with a touch of con- -cmdv (nrueanen mood wimatoucn or con-

with Bacon's “Study for

S&SS2LTS& SS* p- L No- 1
' -»

Heat,” a minor painring by Robert -2”%

.

- atv

Motherwell sold doser to the high ,

estimate at $19,800, and a standing

mobQe by Alexander Caldcr, “Over
the Blue Tent," executed in I960,

mood of craosity mixed

582^00, 40 percent above the 1

estimate. As a Sam Franciscauiueui. ns n. ooui i louus rw r'

maedan," dated
_ 1956, sold for

5209,000, 1

The Andre
to relax.

tor dayKd-datof
.

coats. coold on^r oThdf OST- &.000 -

as pushed to a maximum by its m the upper corner. The next lot,

amorous provenance, the Hirsh- Joan MitcbdTs “Four Patou," a
kh Museum and Sculpture Gar- random succession of blobs of
n. It set a record for Glamer at green, white and blue that stops

54,000, doubling the high esti- onlybecause a painting has to stop

ate. somewhen^ established a record

At the twng, buyers were ^or fo* artist at $77,000. A monu-

atantly reluctant to follow high de Kooning bronze, “Seat-

serves, winch, as the dealer Andre ed Woman,” cast in 1984, 147 mch-

ranerich remarked, were set eaxii- « long and 120 inches Wgh (about

er on the basis erf the May sales
373 by 305 centimeters), might very

“when the sky was the hnrit and well have been stnmded. Sotheby's

arything would be worth more jjssfyjf1 the bidder have it at

morrow." An important eady 5352,000, way below the low esti-

PoQodc of 1951, much exhibited, $495,000.

often reproduced in art bodes and miaous start set the

illustrated on the catalogue cover, Pacc" mx of the next seven lots sold

aed to sefl at S18OJW0, 50 percent -rg Dubuflta frraa the collection

tow the low estimate. A Mortis ® Hope ami Abraham Melamed
aris missed its reserve byjost one As the third and main part of the

d at $280,000. Most significantly, auction proceeded, one could sense

veral works sold on just one bid the mood being turned around

jainst the reserve.
from anxious reserve to cautious

r^taeshsa ®smS£8
jdspeakcr, Burge would not have

other, but Mark RothSt
rttmt of P. U No. I, soia ror

abstnct?ahi^ Na 21 (1949)

wvZTt .i - u-
for $616,000, whereas the art-

Whea John Manon ascended his jsfs related composition — but in
!th century style auctioneer's pul- ^ colors — had failed the day
t at Sotheby's the next day, the before at Christie’s. A Jackson Pof-
ood of curiosity mixed with can- lock done around 1948, not \miskm
m was almost physically palpa- marbled paper on a huge scale, shot
e. There was none of .the bub- ^ w siSTmifflon. Tfe most ex-
ing effervescence so noticeablem pensive Ellsworth Kelly realized
ay when Contempcrmy Art was $319,000. and a small * Kooning
atoruan-tinte high. Ihe sale, “Woman (Green)’’ brought
uch began with the leftovers of J2.035.000. It apparently sold at

Rickey titled “Wfld Carrot," which failed to sell at$180,000, 50 percent
--auuu

does, indeed, look like a stylized betow the low estimate. A Mortis 01
f
10!?®

metallic plant, was sold for Louis missed its reserve byjust one As tire

5I3J20Q. 20
1

' ‘ ‘ *

several works sold on just one bid

against the reserve.

Had Curie! not pleaded, “Can I

ZttESttSm SKMOTB
blmg effervescence so noticeable in

its all-time hi]

szan with the of $2,035,000. it apparently sold at

ouirea a nans noimann lor —~ - —» —— uiuj uuc wm uiu — jjj.wj —
£66000, the histih. estimate, giving

easify haw end«Jm failure. Tbere over the reserve, but it sold.A Mor-
was a surfeit of Willem de Koo- He Louie -C«tnr Polhir "

the impiesatm that wnmies were ,

a 5™®“ ® wmcm
,

de
ris Louis, “Castor and Pollux," set

stepping in to support the maikcL * reoord W95,000. It consists of

Ttenmme the first bad patch - mne vertical color strokes.

SSwMtsinrSwdStedno haiftray between a human To™* the end Rictarf EsW
response. Hans Hofmann’s “Two
Pyramids," a bold abstraction in

rai, blue and green, dated 1952,

remained unsold as the hammer fell

isnauway Between a numan Towards the end Richard Estes’
and a tree stump. Only me “Bus Reflections," a purely photo-

rf these failed. A confiMd nooeflo; graphic inierpretatiou of an urban
like composition, TJntided 1, landscape, drew timid applause

SJSiSLSSi SSElZiSEiremaffleu uiuuui utGuauman icu l_. -^-ri . — -™— — — ~ *•»

at 5100,000, 50 percent below the record for the axtisl — $484,000—
estimate. Also raised were a Jo-

hands?ae pa^adarfy un- and smggere from all the dealers Iestimate. Also unsold were a Jo- ^ sniggers from aD the dealers 1

seph Cornell and a Robert Mother-
F
SS-»SSt

^ when ll cmt w
wfji in 1984 realized a miraculous counting for the sale process, manyW
Burge went slightly pink, gulped

$132^M. An infectiously qptimis- were^Lhless.“We^SS
andmade a effort tonS tic mood started to spread, contain- done it," a partner of Andrt Em-

Bacon’s “Figure with 2 Chris,” painted in 1963, fetched Sl-32 million.

Burae went slightly pink, gulped were speectuess. -we couiOn t nave

and^Sie a iSle effort topufl
be mood started to spread, contain- done it," a partner of Andrt Em-

himself together. A good, if simII- thoughtbe Andrt

ish, abstract JacksoT PoUock, EnUM?? 1

GaI1?yJ^S bcmJd®08
“Number 26 1949," exhibited m P

111*.5 ^QtIticd
Y> P5 ^ of

.

V1' a very brisk trade before and after

the rctrospectivebeid at the Muse- ^SfJSSSL&AiSSf B^M^yMostleadingded-
um of \todan Art here and at the

strokes as the previous “UntitledF ers have — a fact that must be
was Quit. — —« .«.

Renaissance in Berlin
By David Galloway

Los Angeles County Museum of
w
^. , , ,

rManbCTedivhra assessing Soth-
rtnmh«»r of ambitious urban renewal pro

Art in 1967, sold, but onlyjust for IfiU“ove^ havc foe tb/s feaL The differeoocis that at Qne happy consequence was foci
5286,000. By the time the auction »=« ^ aDCtl0

^/
fa,^^“cm

^,
10 *«*

of existing SLmcuWta the cultural ai

reached the first important paint- P*^ J|96,000
for Makolm Mor- any sense of proportion. They act-

chjonicany suffers first Iran budget cuts, i

mg, Fronds BaconWigurewS2 g* Day Fishmg in Baridm£ ed^dthey wanted to forget limy iasingly being fouS%r odsti
Owls,” painted in 1963 and which ^ paintim, nather weD phiyed with their paddles and John instczHH^&yw buMnt the ai

BERLIN — When recession slowed the wheels of

German industry at the end of the 1970s, a

Owls,” painted in 1963 and which ifie “fi® pareung, nattier wen played wimtnar paddles and John

has been seen in mmor exhibitions, composed nor particularly remark- Marion, whose performance as the

a caufioas mood had settled in. It able for its craftsmanship or its great auction wizard that be is was

was only by reducing the succeed- bnrshwoik, is reminiscent of tour- the best ever, directed the class-

ing bids from S100.000 to $50,000 ““ posters with preten- room as he saw fiL Brilliant just

that Burge got away with the s>oas to modernity. It left hmdened brilliant But probably little more

Bacon at SIjfrmfiion. professionals as goggle-eyed and than a bubble that could be burst at

Characteristically, those attend- gape-mouthed as theShoal of fishes any moment.

J> German industry at the end of the 1970s, a
number of ambitious urban renewal projects were

shelved. One happy consequence was the reappraisal

of existing structures. In the cultural area, which

chronically suffers first from budget cuts, alternative

uses are increasingly being found for existing spaces.

Instead of a costly new building, the avant-garde

was only by reducing the succeed- pnisnwonc, is remm
ing bids from SIOOMO to $50,000 ““ bare3n

,
P^cra

each that Burge got away with foe sions to modernity. I

Bacon at $132 rafflion. professionals as go]

Characteristically, those attend- gapMnouthed as the

i
ing responded to low-priced works

! that carried householdnames, such
as Alexander Caldert “Effet de -m jr •

RougeMObQe,” sold at a whopping 11111*1711111
$121,000, but shunned an excellent i-'iviiuu
quality abstract landscape by MQ-

!

ton Avery, “Red Sun,” dated 1957. New York Tima Serna

It is not the land of Avery sought XTEWYORK

—

by conventional buyers. iNuments that Ni

The search for “safe” art was put up for private

verified several times. Hofmann's spring have found b<

“Reflection,” dated 1957, for ex- six orphans remain,

ample, a purely abstract work in An equestrian bn

Monumental Orphans

instead of a costly new ouiiduig, tne avant-garde

collection of Peter Ludwig, presented to toe city of

Aachen, will be housed in a former umbrella factory.

Boon’s ambitious Knnstverein recently found new
quarters in a renovated flower market. Dortmund’s
latest museum occupies a neoclassical savings bank. A
private initiative called “New Art in Hamburg” has

converted a factory into a dramatic, open interior

space for contemporary art. Hannover has a thriving

cultural center in a former distillery.

The architects Peter fiusmann and Godfrid Ha-
berer, who designed Cologne's grandiose Walbaf-
Richartz/Museum Ludwig, doubt they win see such

assignments again in toe near future. Today, toe two
architects are rebuilding the interior of Wuppertal’s

New York Tima Sana for Its restoration and maintc- architects are rebuilding the inferior of W

NEW YORK—Thirteen man- nance. decrepit Von der Heyat Museum. “Such projects,"
aments that New York City Statues of Peter Cooper and says Busmann, “are an appropriate taskfor theend of

pm up for private adoption last Henry Ward Beecher have also the century."
spring have found benefactors, but been restored, as has an abstract Of all ihis artful recycflmg, po project has -

six orphans remain. sculpture titled “Alamo." such contagious urban energy as Berlin’sPel
An equestrian bronze “Joan of But the James Gordon Bennett Gallery. At Fasanen Strasse 24 and 25. c

six orphans remain.

An equestrian bronze “Joan of

!
green and bine, went wdL It is having been cleaned and waxed underwriter.

1

illustrated in S. Hunter’s memo- and buffed, with spurs, rein and By far the most ambitious pledge

graph on the artist. And it was seen sword restored or recreated. has come from the Columbus Gti-

last fall in an important exhibition The 8-month-oId Adopt-a-Mon- zens Foundation of Manhattan,

on Philadelphia collectors of con- ament program, run by the private which has committed itself to raise

temporary art at toe Philadelphia Municipal Art Society 2

Museum of Art. It made a high Parks mid Recreation I

sculpture titled Alamo. such contagions urban energyas Benin’sPds-Leusden

..... , „ , . . .
But the James Gordon Bennett Gallery. At Fasanen Strasse 24 and 25, only a few

intense short strokes ofydlow, icd. Arc” was redaiicated last week. Memorial on Herald Square has no steps from the bustling Kurfflrncndamm, stand a paira v*__ . ^ u * J " J ^ J
underwriter. of meticulously restored villas. They are among the
Byfm toe mort ambitious pledge few survivors of what counted, in the early 20th

has come from toe Columbus Qti- century, as one of the city’s most cosmopolitan
zens Foundation of Manhattan, neighborhoods.
which has committed itself to raise When (he architect Hans Griesbach raised the slen-nment program, run oy toe private which has commuted ltseir to raise When

Municipal Art Society and the city $275,000 for the Columbus Menu- dersix-si

Parks and Recreation Department ment at Columbus Circle.

price, at $330,000. Later Fritz and Art Commission, allows indi-

Glamer's “Relational Painting,” viduals, corporations or founda-
an offshoot of Mondrian’s work, dons to adopt a statue by paying

der six-storyhouse there in 1891, many Berliners were
scandalized. He had planted the narrow structure to

The Grand Marnier Foundation abut the sidewalk and leave room for an extensive

sponsored the rehabilitation of a garden in toe rear. In doing so, he set an example for
72-year-old Joan erf Arc sculpture, the “modern" lownhouses that would soon spread

INTERNATIONAL ART EXHIRITIONS

the “modern" lownhouses that would soon spread

throughout toe area known as Chaxiottenburg
—

“the

new west,” as it was then called.

Despite its historic significance, the war-damaged

•'& V. --i;.

villa was repeatedly scheduled for demolition,

given a brief reprieve. A motley assortment of te

The Villa Griesbach, shown as it looked in

1891, has been meticnloasly restored.

rcma^.-ir
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JOHNGOULD
Birds of Great Britain

1862-73

An exhibition of original

hand coloured lithographs

3-20 November
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ghra a briefreprieve. A moticy assortment of tenqx)-

rary tenants did nothing to improve the btrildiims

condition. It was ultimately boarded up while speoila- Twice a year, P<ds-Leusden stages a twrxlay sate; art
tors considered possible uses for the property. Mean- before 1 945, then art after 1 945Trvc German data
white, conservationists launched a vigorous campaign, have pooled their resources to offer what they fed is a
which persuaded toe powerful Deutsche Bank to distilled, selective offering of first-class pieces, rather
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a smorgasbord in which only a few isolated items
The Villa Gnesbach and its temple-like neighbor really whet the anoetite.nloM Wat rl«A Lnaili Aw*

A

mm . .it* ‘ *were acquired by toe bank and restored as a gift to the Hie next sale, on Dec. 11-12, includes a Picassot gr% c «_ • • . _ _ •w wi iim mmrnaw* 14 UJVLUUM UL A tiiwiiiT/

city. Gnesbach s masterpiece vras openal lastyear as from 1899 and an exquisite work by Franz Marcfrom
toe new home of toe Peis-Leusden Gallery, while the 1913 Th«i* “niiirmPiWw,!*, incite v-.——toe new homeof toe Pds-L«isden GaBoy, whilefoe 1913. These “plums,” Schultz insists, are by no means
adjacent properly accommodates a KSihe KoDwitz the exesrations. With an auctioneer wooed away

r

frtffli

Museum. Hans Pels-Leusden has long focused his Sothebys
'

advanced to include contemporary artists.

“The new thrust was dictated by the house itself,”

says Band Schultz, who began working for the gallery

in 1965 when be was a student. Today, he directs its

commercial activities, supervises its auction house,
and each fall arranges an antiques fair at Berlin’s

Orangerie. “It was utopian,” says Schultz, “to think

we could fill six floors with the land of works by Klee
or Nolde or Beckmann that we were used to offering.”

A pair of ingenious exhibitions inaugurated toe new
quarters and pointed the shift in course. The house
was filled with ‘‘masterpieces"— one for each year in
toe life of the house, from 1891 to 1986. One-man
shows for the German Ter Hell and the American
George Rickey soon followed.

gest auction house offers a full refund of purchase
price and commission.
The project in^rired toe city of West Berixn to

rescue another ailing villa whose garden adjnhwf the

Klthe KoDwitz Museum. The literature House incor-

porates a bookshop, a hall for poetry readings, gocst
niurtM far vieirms nin«M ..J . » ** • --quarters for visiting writers, and a tasty “wmtagar-
den” caffe whose specialties include a “Hemingwayden caffe whose specialties indude a “Hemingway
salad.” Boutiques and galleries have also been nmving
into the Fasanen Strasse. The architect Hans Gries-
bach, who favored new solutions to old problems,
would clearly approve of this neighborhood
renaissance
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GENEVA

MATTTHffESEN
THE SETTENCENTO

Rococo & Early Neo-Classical

Painting in Italy 1720-1800

4 Nov. - 18 Dec.
(Catalogues £15 plus p& p)

7-SMason's Yard
Duke SL, SL James’s,

London SW1
Tel: 01-930 2437

GALERIE
DELA

CORRATERIE
EC0LE DE PARIS

Boudin • Renoir - Utrillo

Vlcminck - Van Dongen - Mcrquet

CaiHebotte - Chagcll.

buying - saling

18. rue de ia Corrateric
1204 GENEVE

Tel,: (022) 28 8S SO

That savvy and unfailing sense for quality have also
guided the latest venture into the auction market.

David Galloway is a writer and professor based if

West Germany.
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USSR:NEWAPPROACH TO FOREIGN TRADE
Soviet Land: 70 Years

S
EVENTY years ago — ufacrorc of several key induscru

November 7. 1917 (Oc- produce,

tober 2? according to the Capital construction has at

"We have great plans far developing cur economy, science and

technology. To achieve this, we'd like to use to a maximum extent

the additional opportunities provided by international cooperation.

This may involve major tac^-orm projects as well as a great number

of medium- and even minor-scale draU that could interest both giant

and small and medium-sized businesses."

—Mikhail Gorbachev

S
EVENTY years ago —
November 7. 1917 (Oc-

tober 2? according to the

ok! Russian calendar) — the

fin-ar October Revolution tri-

umphed in Russia. The working

class together with the most

impoverished parr of the peas-

antry scr up the world's first

socialist stare.

The past seventy years have

seen (he country's rapid social

and economic progress. In the

years of Soviet government, so-

cialise inchistrialization, collectiv-

ization of agriculture, scientific

and ocdinolcgical progress have

brought about radical changes

in the national economy. Since

1977, labor productivity in the

national economy rose by

1.3 times and industrial output

by 1.5 rimes. The production erf

some 29,000 new typo of ma-

chines, equipment, instruments

and appliances was launched.

This helped to broaden the use

of low- and nai-wastc, energy-

and material-saving technol-

ogies.

Miodcm branches and pro-

duction spheres were established

cx further developed thanks to

the application of scientific dis-

coveries. Among these were

space technology, nudear engi-

neering, electronic and micro-

electronic industries, laser tech-

nology and the production of

synthetic diamonds and other

materials. The USSR has be-

anie a wodd leader in the man-

ufacrure of several key industrial

products.

Capital construction has at-

tained vase proportions. The

world's biggest projects have

been builc, including nudear,

hydraulic and thermal power

plants, high-capacity iron and

steel works, giant Vcdzhsky and

Kama motor works. Oil and

coal deposes have been opened

up in the Far North and in

Siberia, pipelines and extra-high

voltage transmission lines have

been strung out across the coun-

ty-

More than 131 million peo-

ple make up the country’s work-

force in the public sector.

The USSR now ranks first in

Europe and second in the world

in the output of industrial prod-

ucts. The Soviet Union accounts

for a fifth of world industrial

production. The USSR leads the

world in the production of oil,

coal and iron car, ouepur of iron

and steel, production of mineral

fertilizers, cement, sawn timber

and some ocher goods.

In previous years, the coun-

try’s economic growth was en-

sured mainly by drawing new

labor and natural resources into

the economic turnover. Howev-

er, in die course of years the

effectiveness of extensive meth-

ods drrwniyd, which made it

necessary to place emphasis on

intensive development.

Careful analysis of the exist-

ing situation produced the con-

cept of accelerating the country's

serial and economic develop-

ment on the basis of intensive

growth of die economy and the

advancemenr erf science and

technology. The 27th CPSU

Congress approved the Guide-

lines for the Economic and So-

cial Development of the USSR

for 1986-1990 and for the Period

Ending in 2000. The provisions

of this document lay down the

strategy of the country’s devel-

opment in the next 15 years.

The concept of inrensifica-

tion envisages a nearly 2-fold

growth of the national income,

and a 2.3- to 2.5-fold rise in Labor

productivity by the year 2CXXJ.

The guidelines scr the impor-

tant social casks of achieving a

1*- to 1 .8-fold increase in the

real income per capita of the

population, a 2-fold increase in

tuTiti-il consumption funds and a

15-fdd increase in state and co-

operative trade turnover.

Special importance is at-

tached to the development of

the country's engineering com-

plex. By 1990 it is planned to

step up the output of engineer-

ing industry products by 4j per-

cent with a general increase in

industrial output by 25 percent

This is to be achieved by mak-

ing maximum use of available

capacities and restructuring the

production basis of the industry.

To this end, capital investments

in the engineering complex will

be increased 1.8- to- 2-fold.

The consolidatiCBi erf the

country’s economic potential by

itself or”** possibilities for

broadening foreign economic

dcs. The Sovicr Union is plan-

ning, however, a for-reaching

program for updating and inten-

sifying them.

Business relations between

the USSR and industrialized

capitalist scares will follow many

new patterns. New farms will

funergr, such as the establish-

ment of jcinc enterprises, co-

production ties will strengthen

and scientific and technological

cooperation will broaden. In im-

port, the main emphasis will be

on the purchase of complete

plants to produce means of pro-

duction. The share of high tech-

nology will increase, which will

firiiiron- chc speeding up of sci-

entific and recnnolcgial pro-

gress.

Export will be restructured;

the share of finished products

through deep industrial process-

ing will grow considerably.

The rapid rates in machine-

building development in 1986

1990. the change in its structure

toward a bigger share of ma-

chine roots, electrotechnical

items, better quality, greater

competitiveness and optimal ser-

vicing and prevision of spares'

make up the basis for broaden-

ing the export of machines and

equipment. Resource-saving

technologies to economize on

raw. fud and other materials

Facts and Figures
General

Area: 22.4 million sq. km.

Population: 281.7 million

Average annual work force- N9-5 million

Number of specialists with higher and specialized secondary educa-

tion engaged in national economy: 35 million

Number of research workers: 1 ,491,000

National wealth (excluding land, minerals and forests):

3.6 trillion rubles

National income: about 590 thousand million rubles

Industrial outpur 340 thousand million rubles

UfLSJUs share in wodd industrial cwrput: 20 percent

Foreign rraAr 130 theusand million rubles

Production Output in Major Industries

Herniary: 1,599 million kilowatts

Oil (including gas condensate): 615 million tons

Gas: 686 thousand million m'

Coal: 751 million tons

Steel: 161 million tons

Ferrous metal rolled stock (finished): 112 million tons

Iron cue: 250 million tons

Turbines: 21.9 million kilowatts

Industrial robots: 15,100

Tractors: 5.5 million hp.

Cars : 13 million

Scientific and Cultural

in 1986, 15 scientific discoveries woe registered; 3,500 types of

machines, equipment, instruments and means of automation were

developed and 24jOOO inventions were introduced in the national

economy. The national income used for consumption and accumula-

tion grew by 3.6 percent. 1182 million itf of housing were tenanted.

Note: All figures are for 1986.

will make it possible to use

additionally the reserves of cor-

respendmg branches for expand-

ing export.

Organizational forms in for-

eign trade are undergoing

change. More than 20 industrial

ministries and 76 enterprises

have been allowed direct access

to the wodd market. Industry's

closer contact with the foreign

market and the study of its re-

quirements will stimulate the

manufacture of modem compet-

itive products and promote ex-

port.

Reforming the

Planning System

Space Flight to Mars?
Soviet official asserts mission to Mars may be less costly than first stage of SDI

.

Faceful soviet spsaa

programs have been in-

ternational for years.

Various foreign scientific centos

able to prepare and cany ait

appropriate experiments are in-

vited to participate in die re-

search programs on board Soviet

spacecraft. For more than 20

years, the Intercosmos Council

of the USSR Academy of Sci-

ences has been arranging inter-

national space projects.

The Intercosmos program

alcne embraces the nation mem-

bers of the Council of Mutual

Economic Assistance, and cowers

over 400 astrophysics experi-

ments that were carried out ac-

cording to this program on

board 40 spacecraft. Citizens of

these countries and from France,

India and Syria visited the Soviet

spaa station Saljut, an nrensive

program of joint scientific sud-

£ being fulfilled during each

mission.

Peaceful Ambitions

The fust imenwDonal space

flight occurred 12 years aga

when the Soviet spacecraft

Soyuz docked with the Ameri-

can Apollo.

Afer the successful Scyuz-

Apollo mission, Sovict and

American scientists scarred dis-

cussing joint prqgctms ro pc

performed on board the Soviet

orbital station Saljut rogoher

with the space shuttle. Tnc sci-

entists discussed a number ctf

ambitious space expenmen*

tor still remain
interesting. Tne

work stopped, though ** on

our initiative. .

Sovio-fench coopcOTO'

m

spice has been cxpancSng suc-

SW *,«**»>*>«£
Many joint

expenraeno have

bcenperfbnncd and
dot oul

hare contributed
consdoably to

wodd science In 1988 two new

Soviet-French missions will take

place: Gjimma and Granat. In

Scfirst, a 1 .5-con telescope will

foe the first rime photograph the

celestial sphere in hard X-rays

with high angular resolution. In

the second mission, French and

Sovicr telescopes will cany air

simultaneous observations in

soft gamma- and hard X-rays.

International Programs

In March 1986 a prominent

and ambitious international pro-

gam called VEGA ("Venera-

HaHeyr)
was completed. It was

an imnplaneraiy exploration of

Venus and Halley's comet. Two

Soviet space stations were

launched from Proton earners,

reached the vicinity of Venus,

and delivered two landers on its

surface.

The composition of Venetian

sofl was studied, and the mea-

surements of physical properties

and the atmosphere's chemical

composition gave unique re-

sults. This experiment became

feasible as a result of joint efforts

of space agencies from different

countries, primarily from the

USSR, the USA and France.

VEGA 1 and VEGA 2 also

fulfilled a gravitational maneu-

ver in the vidnity of Venus, and

encountered Halley's comet.

The gas and dust envelopes of

the comet and its nuckus were

studied by instruments designed

^ manufactured in the USSR,

Austria, Bulgaria, Hungary

GDR, Poland, FRG and

Czechoslovakia.

Together with VEGA, three

ocher spacecraft explored the

comer. Gkwo, bundled by die

European Space Agency, and

twoJapanese craft (project Phn-

et-A).

The international team was

extremely efficient It rook less

dan four years to get the mis-

sion ready for launth. About 30

instruments (six to seven mod-

els of each) were successfully

manufactured in different cron-

tries, tested and integrated with

the spacecraft. Not oily were

die authors of die experiments

present in the Mission Control

Gaiter of the Space Research

Institute, but other invited sci-

entists from different countries

attended as wdL About 40

American scientists and special-

ists participated in these com-

munication sessions. Among

them was a small group headed

by Chicago University’s Profes-

sor G. Simpson, who received

p
ermission from the Intentt-

rional Scientific and Technical

Committee to indude some of

his instruments, Le. fine Aist

parade counters, in die VEGA

to ger the consent of the US

administration.

Some polideans have unwise-

ly forbidden scientists to partici-

pate in international spaa pro-

jects, fearing leaks of

technological secrets. Bit full

cooperation is viaL Each partici-

pant brings into the project

something new, a unique ad-

vance in modem technology.

Only the scientist responsible

ft* any given instrument will

take aaCt for his expensive and

scientifically invaluable experi-

ment. If any modification or

repafo is needed, ic will beunder-

taken only by that scientist.

At proem, the VEGA inter-

national team from nine coun-

tries, wodringwith engineers and

scientists foam Sweden, Finland,

Switzerland and the USA, is en-

gaged in the prqmarion ofa new

outstanding project, Phobos.

Phobos is a multiobjective

mission. Two new Soviet un-

manned interplanetary stations

will be launched in July 1988. It

w31 be an "astronomical win-

dow” for Macs, with a five-day

interval from the Baikonur cos-

modrome The project involves

comprehensive studies of the

sun, Mats and its satellite Pho-

bos. The spacecraft will ap-

proach as close as 30 to 80

meters over Mars, leaving land-

ers on its surface.

While the preparation erf this

project is in full swing we arc

discussing new space programs.

Mbsfcxi to Mars
In January 1987 Soviet plans

for Martian studies up to the

year 2000 were discussed We
chink Mars is the first planet

that will be explored by man.

The fire visit by cosmonauts to

the planer is expected sometime

around 203a The cost of the

mission should be lower than

the 70 billion dpi tor* requested

by die US administration for the

first stage erf SDI, which, unlike

the noble idea to explore Mars,

is in our view destructive for

mankind

In order to achieve the land-

ing, stay and rernm of the crew

from Mars, we must study in

derail the planet italics surface

and atmosphere The selection

of a landing spot is crudaL Suc-

cess also dcpmds on a secies of

robotic missions roMars, requir-

ing international cooperation.

We have invited cur foreign

colleagues to take pan in the

three missions to be performed

on board the Soviet Martian

station by the end of the oantu-

*y-

The project Macs-92 envi-

sions two space stations aiding

(xi the polar drbir erf Mars, with

probes landed on its surface and

balloons released into its atmo-

sphere. Mare-96 will see the

landing of a robotic nova for the

analysis of Martian soil in differ-

ent places, and the transmission

of data via the main craft to the

Earth. Mars-2000 will make use

of a "marsokhod" with a remov-

able rocket. The goal of the

mission is to bring Martian soil

hark to the Earth via the main

aafr orbiting Mars and the ncar-

Earth orbital statical A spaa

research agreement, signed re-

cently by the USSR and the US,

will allow our countries to par-

dp3ce joindy in this historical

mission.

In June 1987 an international

meeting was dedicated to the

project Spectcr-Rocntgen-Gam-

ma, Le the Soviet proposal to

create a new spaa observatory

in 1992. This project is a step

forward from the X-ray module

Quant, which started its space

operation after a difficult tot-

ing with die Mir station. Quanr

involves the participation of sci-

entists and engineers from the

USSR, the USA, the Nether-

lands, FRG and Great Britain.

By the end of this year, Mare-

92 and Specter-RoenrgcreGam-

ma payloads will be finalized

Around 10 countries are expect-

ed to take part in each of these

missions.

Radio Astronomy

Radio astronomers from

many countries arc participating

with Soviet scientists in die Ra-

dicasnon mission aimed at the

ana-wavelength exploration erf

the radio sources erfthe universe.

Our American colleagues

were present ar all of these meet*

mgs on the Specter-Roentgen-

Gamma project. We anticipate

rfw-ir participation in the mis-

sions.

Wc will oonrinuc to study

spaa plasma and its interaction

with chc Earth's magnetosphere

in chc projecc Inrcdxrf, involv-

ing the participation of scientists

from the USSR, Bulgaria,

Czechoslovakia, Poland, GDR,

Sweden, Finland, France, Cuba,

Romania and the USA. This

mission will be launched in

199a Two high apogee satellites

erf the Prcgnos type will operate

simultaneously in two perpen-

dicular planes over the Earth’s

polar zones and in the "rail” erf

the magnetosphere. Each space-

craft will release a subsarcllire at

an adjustable distance.

In 1988-89, according to the

space cooperation program of

the socialist countries, two satel-

lites erf the Intercosmos series

wifi take oft to study the Earth’s

magnetosphere and ionosphere

by means of wave and corpuscu-

lar excitation.

Ar present, Soviet participa-

tion m to US prqjca Gusccr is

being discussed. The Soviet-

French project Vesta is dedicar-

ed to to exploration of asteroids

and comets. Boch projects are

scheduled for 19SH.

The continuous development

erf Soviet space rocket technol-

ogy reveals enormous possibili-

ties for spaa research and for

the benefir erf wodd science. So-

viet scientists are ready to collab-

orate with their foreign col-

leagues on to baas of mutual

interest and in order to enhance

wodd trust and to preserve

Spaa as a peaceful scientific

laboratory"

— ViadxsLxv Bokhanov, Deputy

Directorefthe Space Research Imti-

tote. USSR Academy of Sdatas.

P
LANNERS have been

Strongly fririfTW-d of

lace in to USSR, for

numerousshortcomings and im-

balances in economic develop-

ment and foe laying coo much

emphasis in their work on con-

ooL

The State Hanning Garamit-

ree, orGoqrfan,used to focus on

drafting yearly {dans, while five-

year plans were not properly

worked out Too many regular

cions imposed on enterprises' ac-

tivities aggravated to situation.

Just think: the country's indus-

try and agriculture produce 24

million products, so mistakes

were unavoidable when plan-

ning bodies tried to plan to

output of cadi product. Besides,

most plan targets were sec on

chc basis of the results achieved

and this led to the failure of the

economy to meet people’s needs

for goods for which demand was

high- This also created imbal-

ances.

All that brought about to

need for a radical reform. Now
such a reform is being carried

out in the country. As regards

planning, to reform envisages

char planning bodies should be

mainly engaged in drawing up

long-term scientific and techno-

logical programs and work out

the ctxicepc of to country’s eco-

nomic development for to next

15 years. This will provide to

had* for to drafting erf the

social and economic develop-

ment plan guidelines for the

nexr 15 years, containing a de-

tailed plan for to first five-year

period. Major indicators charac-

terizing to results, proportions

and efficiency of economic de-

velopment will be included in

the draft erf to Stare Hve-Ycar

Plan. On to one hand, it will

wLr» inco account recommenda-

tions of ministries and govern-

ment departments, which will

summarize to needs erf to en-

terprises. On the other, ic will

rats into consideration the pro-

posals erf to Union Republics.

As regards to enterprises, they

will draw up their own plans

themselves. And this is, un-

doubtedly, to main element of

thereform program in planning

Only four secs of data will be

sent down to enterprises for con-

sideration when toy draw up

their production programs.

These are, firstly, to so-

called control figures ofto five-

year plan, which will help enter-

prises create conditions of work

under which they will have a

stable position and, consequent-

ly, the necessary incentives. Any

enterprise can reject these fig-

ures, of course, bur such amove

wodd enrail to riskat econom-

ic instability and this is some-

thing to plant's workers must

rake into consideration when

toy discuss cheir plan.

Second is to scare order far

to output erf a definite kind of

product or to construction of a

definite type of project. The or-

der will no longer be imposed

on chc enterprise. Ir will be

offered to all enterprises, which

will compete for ic In other

words, the central planning

body will have the opportunity

to choose a contractor rather

chan appoint it This system is

good for enterprises, because if

will allow them to make profit.

Third are long-term and sta-

ble economic norms. On the

one hand is a fixed percentage of

deductions to to stare budget

and to to budgets of to respec-

tive ministry and local govern-

ment body, a kind of income

tax, and payment for labor and

natural resources. On to ocher

is a fixed tore of the profit that

remains 31 to enterprise and

goes to pay bonuses to workers,

expand production and finance

social development pregrams.

The fourth sec of data in-

dudes quotas far centralized

state investments, construction

and assembly work and to sup-

ply erf mafpriaU and equipment.

In accordance with these data

and direct orders from consum-

ers and materials and technical

supply bodies, enterprises will

conduct economic agreements

and draw up their plans. Now
they will have to work hard to

get a market for their products,

for ic they fail to do so, they will

have no funds even to pay wages

to their workers.

Gosplan is carrying our a for

erf work to review and reduce

the number erf regulating docu-

ments which Gonsidoably limit

to independence of enterprises

and local government bodies.

We have abolished 432 of to

680 regulations and made

amendments to 36 otters. This

is70 percent of to total number

of regulations. Ar the same amc,

in collaboration with other cen-

tral economic bodies, Gosplan

has drafted 50new rules in pfen-

ning, financing, crediting and

other areas ofeconomicmanage-

ment.

Anatofy Seat, tint Deputy

Chatman cfche USSR Stott

Htmmg Cmrmnee
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CMEA and EEC: Chances for Forging Formal
Relations and Prospects for Cooperation
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The Antoaor-124 am carry large-size loads mxgfang of 150-190 tons.

TIE time char has passed

since che Council for

Mutual Economic A$-

siscance offered in 1973 to the

European Economic Communi-

ty to establish mutual contacts

has shown chat it is not at all

easy to teach a practical second

between the two organizations

for forging formal rdatians-

dearly, serious attention should

be given in this respect to an

analysis of the reasons and prob-

lems that caused the first stage

of generally useful efforts to es-

tablish relations between the

CMEA and the EEC to be fol-

lowed by a long period of uncer-

tainty which saw only sporadic

contacts between the organiza-

tions.

Without crying to name all

the reasons 1 should like to

point out only the following:

Obviously, this question can-

not be discussed in isolation

from the ament political and

economic situation in Europe

and the whale world- In this

respect, the international ten-

sions, whatwe fed is cfiscrimina-

tion of industrialized capitalist

countries against theCMEA na-

tions sharply aggravated in re-

cent years, die embargoes, "sanc-

tions" and other actions to

curtail trade and economic rela-

tions with the CMEA members

could nor but affect conditions,

normal progress and eventually

trust itself between the partners,

which is very important if the

negotiations on relations be-

tween the CMEA and the EEC
are to be continued to a happy

end On the contrary, this situa-

tion presents a number of addi-

tional difficulties. Trust is un-

likely to be helped by

speculations that these contacts

benefit only the CMEA, that the

latter allegedly tries to "drive a

wedge'’ between the EEC and

USA, etc

In these rircumscances the

main prerequisites requiring the

relations between the two orga-

nizations to be normalized are

ether forgotten or relegated to

the background

Mutual Trust

In the last two years, after a

long period of uncertainty,

CMEA-EEC relations have

moved again onto a practical

plane. The process was furthered

YOU CAN
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by a number of factors, the most

important, in our opinion, are as

follows. First, under the condi-

tions of interdependence in eco-

nomic development growing

worldwide there is a particularly

strong objective need in Europe

to further deepen the interna-

tional labor division all over the

continent. Second, the world on

the whole and Europe in partic-

ular are interested more than

ever in establishing trust among

nations with different social sys-

tems. Third bold and construc-

tive political initiatives of the

Soviet Union and other socialise

countries brought about in Eu-

rope a dear tendency toward

better mutual trust on the part

of the countries which are mem-
bers of theCMEA and theEEC
The desire to establish formal

relations with the EEC logically

follows from the policy of the

CMEA countries toward equita-

ble and mutually advantageous

cooperation between states with

different social and economic

systems. The willingness to es-

tablish trade, economic, scientif-

ic and technical ties with those

industrialized capitalist countries

willing do do so was confirmed

by the Summit Economic Con-

ference of the CMEA member
countries. The declaration

"Maintenance of Race and In-

ternational Economic Coopera-

tion” approved by the Moscow

Conference emphasized that

positive international economic

relations required mutually ben-

eficial and equal cooperation be-

tween countries. Any methods

of economic aggression, such as

the use of or threat to use an

embargo, boycott, or a trade,

credit or technological blocadc

should be excluded from the

practices of International com-

munication. Economic relations

between all stares mug adhere

consistently to the principles of

respect for national indepen-

dence and sovereignly, non-in-

terference in internal affairs, full

equality, national interests, mu-

tual benefits, and the most fa-

vored nation treatment

Formal Relations

We believe that a great help

in achieving these goals will be

the establishment of formal rela-

tions between the CMEA and

EEC as soon as possible, consid-

ering the existing realities and

the links already maintained be-

tween the CMEA countries and

Western European capitalist

countries.

The EEC countries are the

leading trade partners of the

CMEA members among the in-

dustrialized capitalist nations.

They account foe more than half

the total trade turnoverwith this

group of states. EEC members,

in turn, engage in trade with

CMEA countries, whose share

in theEEC trade turnover is 9or

10 percent. In 1985, the CMEA
supplied 6 percent of tic EECs
fud, 12 percent of its timber, 8

percent of its cotton, 13 percent

of its inorganic chanical prod-

ucts, 10 percent of its furniture,

etc.

Collaboration

The CMEA and EEC coun-

tries have had some experience

of collaboration in science and

technology, with good results.

For example, the EEC countries

make use of more than 500

licenses bought the USSR
and over 100 licenses from other

members erf the Council fox Mu-
tual Economic Assistance. For

thdr part, the CMEA members
actively employ modem tech-

nology and licenses of the EEC
countries in developing thdr

own industries, mainly chemi-

cal, automotive, light industry,

food processing and others.

Normalization

Proceeding from all this, the

Council for Mutual Economic

Assistance cook steps in May
1985 to normalize rotations be-

tween the two organizations. In

particular; a letter was sent do

the Commission of Economic

Communities suggesting that

talks be hdd between the two

organizations to sign a general

document on the establishment

of formal relations between the

GMEA and EEC This initiative

bad a positive response from the

European Economic Communi-

ty, and after mere letters to

define more precisely die posi-

tions of the parties, che first

meeting of CMEA and EEC
experts was held in September

1986 to discuss the question of

forging formal rdanons be-

tween the organizations. This

and a second meeting held in

March 1987 discussed in detail a

draft declaration presented by

the CMEA. The meeting failed

to agree on the text of the

declaration completely but we
think that there is a dose under-

standing by the parties of the

nature of the document and it

could be signed soon provided

there is good will to do so.

New Prospects

To corroborate the condu-

.
sion that there are good pros-

pects fora suarssful completion

of the CMEA-EEC talks I

should like to ace the results of

a number of international meet-

ings devoted to relations be-

tween the two. The symposium

"New Prospects for Relationsof

European Communities with

CMEA Countries” took place

. :
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this Match in Hamburg wnric

April saw in Venice an interna-

tional confooKCcnco^^
in Europe between countries

with market and planned econo-

mics.

Peaceful Coexistence

An important result of these

quite representative and interest-

ing international conferences

was, firm our point of view, the

spirit of muaial interest. West-

ern Europe recognizes mote and

more that peaceful coexistence

of stares belonging to different

social systems and economic co-

operation between them should

become one of the main princi-

ples erf international relations

and rhar universal security can

be achieved only through nego-

tiations and signing of well-bal-

anced and well verifiable agrcc-

The establishment of formal

relations and development erf co-

operation between the two orga-

nizations will create more favor-

able conditions for promcrionof

bilateral relations between indi-

vidual CMEA countries and the

EEC

Favorable Conditions

In its letter erf April 17, 1986

the CMEA informed the EEC
thar along with establishing

CMEA-EEC formal relations, in-

CMEA countries bad with the

Qynxnisson ofEuuropeafl Com-

munities in 1986 and 1567-

In our opinion, formal rela-

tions between the two organiza-

tions will open up possibilities

for negotiations on specific areas

of cooperation which ate erf in-

terest to the CMEA and EEC

and where they arc willing to

collaborate.

Multilateral Contacts

P«ii»nnn of European pro-

jects could be an important:

means erf developing multilater-

al contacts between the two or-

ganizations. The Final Act of

die Conference on Security and

Cooperation in Europe regis-

tered general accords on a joint

program fix environmental pro-

tection. The CMEA comities as

wdl as the EEC have already

made a great contribution oo

creating and implementing this

program. The CMEA came our

in favor of cooperation in envi-

ronmental protection as eariy as

che previous phase of the talks.

The Chernobyl accident;

which was a calamity fix the

Soviet people, mack particularly

urgent the question of interna-

tional cooperation in developing

a safety system and accident pre-

vention at nuclear power sta-

tions. The CMEA members are

willing to participate in interna-

- cptnent and implementation <rf

a unified program in tfrii afoj_

The CompteherBwe . Eto-

gram for the Scientific 2nd

Tedmofogical Progress of the
'

CMEAMember Counaresis'bo-

ing realized now in five priority

ape-as. including rompiiiriizatinn

.

of the national economics, iaris-
-

gi’anrrl apKMiriiiMnnn, nudear

power engineering, new materi-

als and processes fix their pro-

duction and treatment; and fato-

.

engineering. All these; areas .

open up broad posabi&xs ix -

cooperation with countries thar

might be interested. We know'

rftar European countries- are

working on and solving

problems within the EEC arid

under the Eureka program.

TTie Future
'

Pooling the efforts arid 'eco-

nomic potentials here to solve 1

jkrfndy the problems would
,
re-

duce considerably the costsfcr

the partners and gain mtiefa in

time. Besides sdentific and Tech-

nological cooperation, there re-

mains naturally cooperation m
such fields agreed upon earlier

by the CMEA and EEC as son- '.

daidiaarion, long-range econom-

ic predictions and statistics. Wc
are also willing to conader odkr

areas of cooperation between

our two organizations with due

regard for specific features and

&A. J /

Tbe T-900beavy doty tractor (800 hjk) is trib&tbe Chelyabinsk Industrial Work.

dividual CMEA countries were

-willing in principle to settle

thdr iriarions with theGamma-
nity on a bilateral basis. And the

CMEA was of die opinion that

the opportunity for forging bi-

lateral relations with the EEC
should be given simultaneously

to all its members.

As for seeding commercial

matters by talks between the

CMEA countries and die Com-
munity, die CMEA members

have always been in favor of

promoting mutually beneficial

trade and economic tics on the

basis of equality and non-dis-

crimination. Rom this stand

each CMEA country decides in-

dependently on the conclusion

of appropriate agreements with

the EEC
Thai this approach was cor-

rect was confirmed once again

during the bilateral calks some

rional cooperation in this fiddL

The high level of science and

technology,in die CMEA coun-

tries and' In the' industrialized

cajatalist sates; iBdudmg the

EECmember^ makes itposable

to solve 'jointly fundamental

problems and cany out specific

scientific and engineering tasks

with due account fat specializa-

tion erf the partners.

Comprehensive Program

The Comprehensive Pro-

gram for die Scientific and

Technological Progress of the

CMEA Member Countries rill

the year 2000 adopted by the

4lst (exnaordinaiy) CMEA Ses-

sion expressed die conviction

chat international cooperation in

science and tedhnalcgy should

be global, and it lacerated the

willingness of the CMEA coun-

tries to contribute to tbe devd-

pcacticcs of the CMEA and

EEC
... Particulady noteworthy are

such fields as. power engincer-

fog, “midieaireryagy^and asms-

.

"
port, which were listed by Ml
Zeder in his report ro the Euro-

pean Parliament in January

1987.

Brood economic arid sdenrif-

ic-rcichnokgical collaboration

between die two organizations

and their member countries,

txKsitgetsgou^wiBundodbc-

edly contribute to economic and

technological rapprochement

between East and West

On the whole, to gcacalix

the above, ic should be empha-

sized diat the wodd today needs

more than ever to promote co-

operation between states with

different social systems.

— Vyadxsbts Sydxv,

CMEA Secretary.
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. . _ **“ FO^os Vesta, Sambo, Fobos.
J^ffpJjreroluoai. The po- Ganst and imaWl), c«mS

ttOfttmoo ™i all upon far the pedodovS
j.tbe countries expresses the 1c- 1993-1993

^

iiinisc policy <rf pesoefal ooeas-
nma Peered

1 at raising foe Joint Research

r

ti^_Pcopl{^ fior- Great joint research is bein*

«*» being intended and agreed

upon for the period ending in

1993-1995.

Joint Pg^Aanrli

Great joint research is beingmalianon of political climate, naked in rhe fields of btoJogYsoragthmmg peace and securi- medidne and puhlic holfoc*

J
bCSa“ 20dprorfe geefaer with France, the USA,

_ SpofangatdK April (1965) Knknd, tbt FUG, Gnr Brir-
Hcoaty Meeting of die CFSU in, laly.Auam and Belgium.

Commioee, MOdoil At die ame rime iTSould
&3<badKT said the following be pointed out that on the side
about motions wifo equalise of the US administration and
coymt’cs: Japaneseruling aides there is a^Tbe Soviet Union advo- tendency to restrain contacts
ores fruitful and alkound cco- and scientific exchanges with
nomic and scientific and tcch- Soviet scientists in ann^ of
nied cooperation based on the scientific fields and problems,
peind^es of mutual benefit Scientific and technical co-
snd excluding aay discrimuu- operation of the Soviet Union
doo^ tfae Soviet Union is ready with industrially developed
to further broaden and deepen capitalist countries is progress-
ttade relations, to develop new ing along with mdr and cco-

„fofr*® of economic relations ‘nomic and iiv^<wiol ooopera-

based, on mutual inrerescs in don, both types of relations

joint mastering scientific, tech- mutually complementing and
nical and, technological novel- stimulating each other. Over
ties, designing and building en- the last 15 years there have
terprises, and in the been developed not only tradi-

devdopmenc of resources of rional contacts of scientists, but

taw materials." scientific and rerhniral cooper-

"Purring the question in anon of Soviet minisn-ir^ gov-

tins way, we have to closely eminent departments and oega-

loofc into tbe state of out for- matrons with companies and

dgn economic relations andex- firms of capitalist countries,

amine them mote thoroughly,

with due regard for the pros- The Framework
peers. In spice of international This cooperation is effected

tensions, there favorable within the framework of joint

opportunities here. Approaches research and pilot-design work,

to mutually beneficial econom- sQVnriftr and nrhniral cooper-

ic relations and foreign trade - anon, sale and purchase of li-

should be broad, laigoscale and censes and know-how, afford-

conccmzared on the future." ing various scientific and

This constitutes the gist of technical services, rests of ma-

our fnrrijm wnnnmir, (indod- rhinr* instruments and mareti-

ingsaerirific and technical ida- al-S and holding nf srirmifir and

dons with capitalist countries.) technical seminars and sympo-

sia with the parridparion of

Soviet and foreign specialists,

representatives . of organiza-

tions; companies-and firms.

A key factor facilitating the

development of scientific and

technical rdations cf the USSR

High Achievements

The scientific and technical

'^/otMp^pdtcn^ of.oar
' ajuntiy ^readied sdda a lev-

el that, in our view, at present

there wrists no prcblem that

could not have been solved in-

dependently by Soviet samcc

and technology. At the same

rime, the Soviet Union does

not decline the advantages of

international division of labor,

favoring mutually beneficial

scientific, technical, industrial,

rr?de and economic coopera-

tion.

High achievements or Sovi

et science and rechnokgy, grot

scientific discoveries both in

- fundamental and applied fields.

and radically new solutions to a

number of topical sdcnrific

problems cause great interest in

yimrifo* and business circles of

the capitalist world. People

these are wdl aware of ouc-

ffamjipg achigoeinem* of out

country in the field of peaceful

use of atomic power,, space,

mrdjwne and public health,

and metallurgy, which ate

succesfully employed in the

West Many capitalist coun-

tries adopt Soviet experience in

laying pipelines, application of

prefabricated reinforced con-

crete, electric welding, power

transmission over long dis-

tances, prospecting foe and re-

fining and processing of <

and shak, and opearioa of hy-

dro and atomic power plants.

Great Opportunities

Great opportunities for sri

entific exchange are offered

within the framework of coqp-

crarioQ of tbe USSR. Academy

of Sciences with respective oc-

wich countries of the capitalist

world is industrial cooperation

in the joint realization (design

and construction) of large in-

dustrial projects, development

of new industries, commercial

plants, hays, etc. This form cf

foreign economic relations is

very inviting, since it allows

the partners to perform long-

term planning. Besides, it is

being constantly diversified ac

cording to tbe needs and poren

rialiries of the partners. The

policy of the 27th Congress cf

tbe CPSU foe an intensive de-

velopment of the Soviet econo-

my has increased practical op-

portunities for involving

Western partners in coopera-

tion with die purpose cf rede-

sign, modernization and re-

equipping of the operating

enterprises, shops and separate

commercial plants, such as

VAZ, AZLK and large chcmi'

cal plants and enterprises, For

dgn firms ate eager to start

flyh cooperation, since it in-

volves deliveries and instalb-

of equipment and transfer

o£ tedmologes and know-how.

Besides,
in the course of such

cooperation, new technical so-

lutions may arise with which

partners can In the future joint

ly appear on tbe third coun

tries’ markets and continue co-

operation.

Recent Developments

During the 80s we have

h»m observing a certain devel
prions of Western coun- occn T7~,"V“

Binds field of opmenc of .pdugiigl and saen-

tewcen uriteddB dfic and tohmcal cooptmso
relations

. „ ^ Soviet organizations with
J Winbrr insrirorions « oovici Byinlw..wu

“j ^c^^nd scientific firms and corporations of opt-

""SSSSL Europe and
ralistcmincries,tliccoopcranon

providing fix tbe development

S'J^e'SSonof poducrimof^
«pcs of equipment and marcn-

joint
fnfoona- als on a contractual basis, and

change of xxna& ^ % number of cases, their

tion on a nufflb? ^ concerted marketing- As exam-

p®Uems of fondaroen ^^ cooperation one

applied science. *
dtc cooperarion with

Coepainoa of the ^^
fiims m cbe fidd of machine

«^^ ^bdldingsndcompuicr^
dons with oqriralist countne

inchides such subjects as solid-

state physics,

physics, astrophysics, thermo-

nuclear fusion, comp**11* engi

ejneering, with Italian firms in

fidd of development of

new technologies for dicmical

industry and chemical ma

chine-building, with Finnish

firms in shipbuilding, comput-

er engineering, nuclear power

and electrical engineering, with

Austrian firms in the manufac-

ture of welding equipment, etc.

Quire often the basis for such

cooperarion is the joining of

scientific and technological

achievement obtained in funda-

mental research in the USSR
with the advanced experimen-

tal and production basis of our

foreign partners, particularly so

in Western Europe

license Cooperation

License cooperarion of the

USSR with capitalist countries

continues. A number of great

achievements of Soviet science

and technology are widely em-

ployed in commercial produc-

tion in tbe West. Many firms

and organizations of such coun-

tries asJapan, France, the USA,

Great Britain and Italy have

bought Soviet licenses for the

technology of evaporative cool-

ing of blast furnaces, under-

ground gasification erf coal, re-

sistance wdding of large-

diameter pipes, cleccroslag

remelting, licenses for the man-

ufacture of Sovier drilling

equipment, screw hydraulic

downhole motors, silicone

lenses and instruments for eye

microsurgery, producing a sys-

tem of computer-aided design

of hybrid integrated circuits, 2

method foe preparing polycar-

bonates, etc In all, during the

last two five-year periods, more

than two thousand Soviet li-

censes were sold to foreign

countries.

The range of technical ideas

covered by the licences em-

braces almost all cbe fields of

science and technology, from

die technology of preparing

food products and producing

medial equipment, apparacus

and instruments to large-scale

processes in metallurgy and

MHD electric power-plant pro-

jects. This "industry of ideas” is

open for mutually beneficial

exchanges with all stares.

Objective Reality

As is known, in the early 80s

the US administration, as wdl

as the governments of seme

ocher countries, which in our

view violated provisions of tbe

Final Act of the Conference on

Security and Cooperarion in

Europe; took a number of mea

sures to reduce scientific and

technical exchanges and trade

with the USSR, particularly in

chose fields which che US ad-

ministration deemed "strate-

gic" However, time has shown

char such measures failed to be

particularly detrimental to out

country. Many scientific and

technical and industrial prob-

lems of viral importance are

being successfully solved on

our own. To settle separate

problems, other partners have

' ’ jiA;- •
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been found among the number

of firms of those countries

whose governments adhere to

more realistic positions in busi-

ness relations with the USSR
Beneficial commercial con-

tracts have gone to French,

West German. Italian, Finnish

and Austrian companies and

firms, whereas the firms of

Great Britain, Japan and, par-

ocularly, of the USA have suf-

fered losses when they lost

these contracts. Objective reali-

ty of international division of

labor is that economic and sci-

entific and technical coopera-

tion abhors a vacuum. And it

will be so in the future, too.

Reliability

The striving of corporations

and firms of the capitalist

world for developing and deep-

ening trade, economic, scientif-

ic and technical relations with

che USSR can also be explained

by che fact that the USSR has a

high reputation as a reliable

partner. Our country has al-

ways accurately fulfilled its ob-

ligations under agreements and

contracts. The planned nature

of our economy makes it possi-

ble to develop these relations

on a long-term baas, it is no

accident char, despite what we
regard as the discriminating

measures taken by the US ad-

ministration, 51 American

firms (including such well-

known corporations as General

Electric, Monsanto, DuPont

de Nemours, Dresser Indus-

tries and some others) did not

abandon cbe earlier concluded

agreements on scientific and

technical cooperation with the

Soviet Union, bur, on the con-

trary, prolonged the terms of

those agreements till 1990 and

beyond.

Prerequisites

What are the prerequisites

for the prospect of successful

development of scientific and

technical cooperation of the

USSR with industrially devel-

oped capitalist countries?

First, it should be pointed

out that such a prospect is

brought about and supported

by the accelerated development

of die Soviet economy within

the next 10-15 years This cir-

cumstance objectively broadens

che supply and demand for ex-

port and import of goods tech-

nical ideas and services

Secondly, there is a widely

developed contractual-legal ba-

sis of economic, scientific and

cooperation between

die Soviet Union and countries

of tbe capitalist world. This

basis includes 67 imergovem-

mcnral agreements on saenrif

ic, technical and economic co-

operation, 22 long-term

programs signed ac thegovern-

mental level on cooperation in

che fidd of economy, industry,

science and technology, arid

mote than 300 agreements on

scientific and technical cooper-

ation between the USSR minis-

tries and government depart-

ments and organizations and

firms of the capitalist world

No less important are the

traditional relations established

between the Soviet and apical-

isc partners.

There is one more factor

that will actively and positively

affect the development of eco-

nomic, scientific and technial

exchange. This is the course of

our party for restructuring che

economic control mechanism,

including foreign economic ac-

tivity. In this connection, with

reference 10 the questions of

economic, scientific and techni-

cal cooperarion with foreign

countries, mention should be

drawn to the question of rais-

ing independence and responsi-

bility of amalgamations and en-

terprises of the Soviet Union.

Mutual Benefit

The USSR’s law on the state

enterprise (amalgamation). Ar-

ticle 19, reads as follows: "The

enterprise realizes economic re-

lations with firms of capitalist

and developing countries on

the principles of mutual benefit

and equal rights. The basic

forms erf development of such

relations are production and

scientific and technical cooper-

ation on a long-term and equi-

table basis, as well as the set-

ting up of joint enterprises and

industries."

It should be taken into con-

sideration that state enterprises

can now, foe the purposes of

technical re-equipment and

modernization, cany out re-

search and development work,

set up their own foreign trade

firms, and import necessary

products at the expense of their

own hard currency fund and

credit sums, Le. the law grants

an enterprise rhe right to finan-

cial support of its foreign eco-

nomic activity. This should en-

sure high efficiency of

cooperation and guaranteed in-

terests of foreign partners, thus

forming favorable prerequisites

for Further development of sci-

entific and technical coopera-

tion of the USSR with capital-

ist countries.

Touching upon internation-

al aspects of the question under

consideration, it may be point-

ed our that rhe framework of

international economic, srien

tific and technical cooperation

may also be considerably broad-

ened in the future, provided

respective agreements between

the Council for Mutual Eco-

nomic Assistance and the Euro-

pean Economic Community

are concluded.

Boris Tolstykh, Chairman

of the USSR Stare

Committee for Science

and Technology
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In the Forests of Russia

OUR BUSINESS
All Over the W orld

Export: softwood milled goods, btrch and softwood plywood, hard-

boards ar.d chipboards, woodpulp of various grades, cardboard, paper

of var-ous grades, pulpwood, saw logs, wooden chips, prefabricated

wooden house end ether goods.

Import: various types of tinbe' and pulp-and-paper goods.

T: uOrikOvsky cf*'.. lv 0-6? 121803 GS? Moscow USSfT
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Tbe Proton rocket, ooeo
km near-terrestrial orbit

Soviet Space Facilities for Export

I
NFORMATION trans- The Salyur critical stations martial launchings. First of all

mined by space vehicles is (and more recently the Mir must be slid that the)’ have

finding a multitude of complex) are used for intense reputation for efficient perilI
NFORMATION trans-

mitted by space vehicles is

finding a multitude of

ever more rewarding uses in the

worid economy, with the result

char a commercial market of

space facilities and services has

grown up over the past few

years.

A leading spaa: power, die

Soviet Union has accumulated

rich experience in die develop-

ment, production and utilization

of space equipment for various

economic needs.

The Meteor artificial earth

satellites, for instance, have been

regularly photographing the

Earth's surface and cloud cover

for over 15 years now. This

research serves a number of

practical purposes, including

weather forecasting over vast

territories. On one circuit a Me-

teor gathers information from

an area constituting 20 percent

of che Earth’s surface.

Satellites of the Kosmos se-

ries investigate the ocean and

relay information about sea and

ice conditions and areas affected

by storms and air temperature

abnormalities.

Our space vehicles carry

equipment for the remote

sounding erf the Earth's surfacr.

The wealth of information accu-

mulated is invaluable to agricul-

ture, forestry, geology, etc

The Salyur critical stations

(and more recently the Mir

complex) are used for incense

research in various fields of

medidne, biolog}’, materials sc-

ene? and biocechnolcgy.

TheSplav and Zona industri-

al units, mounted on board auto-

matic and manned space vehi-

cles, are used co conduct unique

experiments and to endow semi-

conducting materials with prop-

erties unattainable on earth. The

Kashtan unit produces extra-

pure active biological prepara-

tions in conditions of zero gravi-

ty

•

At present the USSR is offer-

ing foreign countries and inter-

national bodies a number of ser-

vices in the fidd of space

technology, including rhe

launching of foreign artificial

earth satellites by Sovier airier

rockets; the leasing of foe Gori-

zont Soviet communications sat-

ellites in user-specified points of

the stationary orbit; the survey

of individual countries’ territo-

ries from space and the sale of

information obtained by rcmotr

sounding; foe production or pu-

rification of materials in space

using Soviet equipment and foe

accommodation of foreign

equipment on board Soviet

space vehicles for this purpose.

A fewwords abour the Soviet

carrier rockets offered fee com'

menial bundlings First of all it

must be slid char the}’ have a

reputation for efficient perfor-

mance. The Soyuz three-stage

carrier rocker, for instance,

bunches manned and transport

spaceships into orbir, ic does

well (xi its own or as parr of the

Salyur and Mir orbital complex-

es The Venikal cwo-stagr carri-

er rockn, fined with a retriev-

able instrument container, has a

15-year record of successful use

in atmospheric and solar radia-

tion research. The Proton, one

of foe roost powerful rockets to

dan», can take a payload of

20 tons to low round-the-orch

orbits, and abour two axis to

stationary orbits. From time to

time Proton rockets have

launched the Salyur and Mir

orbital stations, the Luna, Ven-

era, Mars 2nd Vega interplane-

tary probes and the Raduga,

Gorizont and Ekran communi-

cations and television satellites.

Services using Soviet space

technology are available from

V/O Licenantotg, U Minskaya

01, 121108 Moscow. Tdex:

411415. Negotiations on techni-

cal matters are arranged by

Gbvkosmos USSR. 9 Kiasno-
-

proktarslaya UL, 103030 Mos-

cow. Tdex: 411879-

— Dmitry Pokur/er, Diportmeni

Head, Naimal Spam Adnumstru-

turn cf the USSR (Gavkams)

let science

and technologies
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Soviet Ministry Says: The Ball Is Now in the Court of Our Partners

TIE Soviet Ministry of start producing equipment this Estonia’s agricultural needs, land, will jointly tun a facility to to borrow from the State Bank tures are being ^sdved, fewa

finance has registered year. Mote shops will be pur Most of the 90000 cubic me- make women's outer-war. of the USSR. They arc currently reasons are left: for doubts a™

the first few joint ven- into operation latct Bets of timber materials to be The Famish air company, negotiating possible tax rebates hesitation among those who

Ac Irtna ac rhe woiect is na mararfarrured in the Irkutsk Re- finnair, and Soviet Intourist arc with the Soviet Ministry of fi- want to invest their money in
TEE Soviet Ministry erf

finance has registered

the first few joint ven-

tures launched by seme Soria

organizations and tbtir partners

horn Western are! Third Wodd
countries. Ten more projects are

about to get off tbc ground But

who pioneered this new devel-

opment of the Soria market?

The first to participate were

companies from Finland, West

Germany, India, Italy andJapan.

Their scope erf business was vast,

ranging bom engineering to

production of single items.

West Germany’s Hdncmann

Maschixien und Anlagenbau and

the Ordzhonikidze Engineering

Plane are launching in Moscow

a projeer to tum out machining

centers and flexible manufactur-

ing modules and systems. Same

facilities already available will

start producing equipment this

year. More shops will be pur

into operation latct

As long as the project is not

completed Mineraloil Rohscoffe

Handel, another West Goman
firm will remain party to the

biggest yet joint venture in this

country. Waking with its Sovi-

et partner company, Nlzhne-

lcamskneftekbim, it will launch

a facility to produce 60000 ma-

rie tons of ethylene glycol a year

ar Nizhnekamsk, the Tatar Au-

tonomous Soria Socialist Re-

public

Sadcrfin, a Finnish chemical

company, and Esckolkhozsaoy,

i construction firm run by an

association of Estonian collective

farms, will build a factory in

Tallinn to manufacture colors,

impregnating compounds and

hermetic sealing materials fa

Estonia’s agricultural needs.

Most of the 90000 cubic me-

ters of timber materials to be

manufacturedin the Irkutsk Re-

gion, Eastern Siberia, by Igrirna-

Tairikn, a Scrria-Japancsc com-

pany, will be used for the needs

of the construction industry.

The project has been launched

by Tairiku Trading; of Japan,

and Irkucsktepram, a Soria

omba-produdng company.

Ezra, an Italian company, and

Volzhskprodmash, a Soria firm

in the town of Valzhsky on the

Volga, arc arranging a joint ven-

ture to manufacture refrigerators

for sales oodm.

light Industry

Nor has light industry been

neglected. The Kkmenri Cloth-

ing Factory in Tallinn, Soria

Estonia, and Kari-Mynti, erf Fin-

1 -1 f f

IN “BELARUS”
FAMILY
The 2wd MTZ-lOO and
4wd MTZ-1 02 are way

ahead of what was
offered before
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High-economy extra-feiiable 77 kW (100 hp)

turbocharged four-cylinder diesel engine:

* incorporating nozzles fa oil-cooling of pis-

tons, and special additional ducts for gas
withdrawal from crankcase;'

* featuring super-durable twin-disk dutch;
• having crankshaft and connecting-rod

strength increased by 30%;
• consuming 0.5% less oil.

24-speed transmission with 6 ranges of

forward gears and 2 ranges of reverse

gears.

Podrive-displacement hydro-assisted steer-

ing has reduced effort at steering wheel to

1.6-1 .8 kgf.

Implement-mounting device accommo-

dates mechanisms weighing upto3,000 kg.

TRAKTOROEXPORT
21/5, Kuznetski Most, 103031 Moscow, USSR. Telex: 411273 TREXP SU.

land, will jointly run a facility to

make women's outer-wear.

The Furnish air company,

finnair, and Soria Intourist arc

joining forces to reconstruct and

run tbeBeriinHocdin die heart

of Moscow. Both were among
the pioneers to develop an inter-

est toward this promising form

of cooperation.

India, too, has been involved

in entrepreneurial activities in

Soviet territory. The first to

come was the India Tourism

Development Corporation, now
during a joint business that

tuns a restaurant featuring Indi-

an cuisine in Moscow.

More projects are about to be

started, one by Salamander of

West Germany and the Lenin-

grad-based Sknrokhod footwear
factory, another by several Soria

andJapanese participants to pro-

duce the "surimT compound

from seafoods, a third by Singer

of the United States (sewing

machines), etc.

ro borrow from the State Bank

of the USSR. They are currently

negotiating possible tax rebates

with the Soria Ministry of fi-

nance As die investment law

treats the construction of their

projects as a priority, the cloth-

ing factory in Tallinn may well

be put into operation this year,

the timber project in the Irkutsk

Region riexr year, and dx Nizh-

nekamsk factory to produce eth-

ylene glycol in 1989. The Indian

restaurant "Delhi” was opened

in Moscow eariy last July.

Numerous Projects

Altogether, 42 projects arc

being negotiated on which the

parries have signed preliminary

"declarations of intent-,” of these,

11 will be accomplished in coop-

eration with Finland, seven with

West Germany, five each with

Italy and Japan, four each with

the United States and France,

two with Austria, and one each

with Britain, Holland, Switzer-

land and Canada.

The first few deals between

Soria and foreign partners have

proved that the law on invest-

ment adopted recently in the

Soria Union is flexible enough

to allow all kinds of joint ven-

ture accords. As a party to such

accords, the Soria side may be

represented by stare-owned and

cooperative organizations in

midland Russia, the Baltic re-

publics, the Volga area, the

Urals and Siberia.Joint ventures

whose foreign partners are Min-

exakril Rohscoffe Handel Tair-

iku Trading and Kari-Mynti al-

ready have exercised their right

Joint ventures

The law an jc&nr ventures in

the USSR was followed by an

array of derailed instructions ex-

plaining how taxes had to be

paid, how joint projects should

be registered with the Ministry

of Finance and in what way the

auditing service could be ar-

ranged. Nor have proper living

conditions for the staff em-

ployed at joint ventures been

neglected. As more and more

issues pertaining to joint ven-

joinr ventures in Soria territory.

For example, a Japanese insur-

ance consortium is considering a

mammoth investment project to

be accomplished in the Soria

Far East.

As in any new undertaking;

some problems are inevitable.

Some seem to be quire solvable;

provided the investment law is

interpreted constructively. Many

foreign companies inquired if

they could receive their share of

profit in rubles and then spend it

on the Soviet market to acquire

tire necessary goods. As lawyers

say they could, foreign partici-

pants in joint ventures know

they may have a good chance to

sdl what they produo; at the

local market, ousting imported

goods.

Bur some problems are quite

tricky. There have been quire a

few prospective partners who
said they would like to borrow

insoJ of gying *“ ""
.n^B.conrnbuoai au-
thorized capital. 'Hlc ‘3uc*‘ot

\
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what guarantees should be de-

njandri by binks if they lend

money far big projects. It is a

big issue which the Scma Bank

far Foreign Economic Activity

(formerly the Bank far Foreign

Trade of the USSR) and its

foreign banks corespondents

arc working on at the prcsenr

rime.

Feasibility

Foreign businesses would

also like to have a general list erf

projects that Soria organiza-

tions are willing to launch as

joint ventures. So work has pro-

ceeded apace to compile such a

list There have been calls to

aq-
pn&f more meetings between

lawyers of the International

rfomVrfr of Commerce and tbc

Soria Chamber of Commerce

and Industry to coordinate possi-

ble interpretations of the Soria

investment laws: Such discus-

sions, held in Fans, will be con-

tinued in Moscow.

gome countries .a^axpopL..

dons say their interests in jchjt

venture deals would be better

ensured if the Soviet Uhkni'ahd

ocher sates invotvod signed qffi-

dal agreements to guarantee for-

eign investment and era trapes;'

The Soria Union is preparedm
study thi^ proposal an a recip-

rocal basis.
,

•' ’

But the chief problem apis

is that all feasibility reports on

possible joint ventures remain

inadequate and incomplete:’

Some trffcfvety rough estimates)

prompting doubts about profit-;

ability of the proposed project!

But £F a project may prove tin-;'

profitable, there is oerrainly;™.

point in building it It all dri

pends now on cair partners, their-

competence and their knowl-

edge of the business and tbc;

market

Omamssim under the USSR

Coundl ofAfeoan:
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Products of the Soviet motor industry ate exported to 65 counties. Atom, a oarmodel of the TagMS Car Plant “Lada-Samara.

Banking Backs Joint Ventures

TIE Soria hanks are for oeba purposes, and areguar- These banks arc a
working to improve anwed by commodity and mare- see that the funds

tandine and settlement rial reserves, production facilities arc usod for the ouTIE Soria hanks are

working to improve

loading and settlement

with a view to establishing opti-

mum conditions for joint opera-

tions.

Of course joint ventures will

draw on their authorized funds

and reserves to mea the require-

ments for current capital rocany

out operations both with Soria

agents and their foreign counter-

pans. Should that not suffice,

they may borrow from banks,

richer fa rubles or in foreign

currency, using operating profits

ro repay the loans, as practiced

throughout the world

Loans in rubles are extended

to enable produces ro buy marc-

rials and primary commodities,

auxiliary pans and services and

foroeba purposes, and areguar-

anteed by commodity and mate-

rial reserves, production facilities

under construction, manufac-

tured products, documents of

title and mortgageson joint ven-

ture assets. Credits can also be

backed by guarantees from (he

joint venture founders or banks.

Loans in rublesmay be given

for die purpose of building new
projects and buying Soria roch-

ntrfogy essential for the upgrad-

ing and expansion of produc-

tion, and are repaid from profits.

Joint enterprises may bocuw
from the USSR External Econo-

my Bonk or, with irs authorise.

rion, from banks and firms in

other countries in foreign cur-

rency, and from the bank financ-

ing the joint venture in rubks.

These banks are empowered ro

see that the funds they provide

are used for the purposes stared

and chat they arc guaranteed and

repaid on time

The USSR External Econo-

my Bankfs order of priorities

with regard to lending in hard

currency is determined by the

need to manage the debts of the

country as a whole. Unrestricted

growth of debts incurred by

joint ventures might damage

the reputation of the Soria

Union as a first-class borrower;

Besides, this order of priorities is

designed to ensure borrowing in

hard currency on favorable

terms.

The cash assets of joint enter-

prises arc automatically trans-

ferred ro their accounts at Gas

*
*•
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IL-86
The Advanced Wide-Body Jet for Air Routes

with Heavy Passengers Traffic

The Efficiency
The fine takeoff/landing characteristics. 950 km/h cruising speed,
minimal service time between arrivals/departures - for time - and
cost-saving performance in carrying 350 persons to distances over

3500 km.

The All-Weather Operation
Fully supported by advanced automated piloting and navigation

systems.

The Comfort
The spacious and comfortable cabins offer to a passenger

the maximum in travel convenience and first-class service, while the
built-fn afrstairs and ‘’take-your-iuggage-aIong

,,

routine implemented
for the first time in a wide-body transport significantly cut down the
time which the passengers - and the plane - spend on the ground.

The Versatility
With its takeoff weight of 206 tons, the IL-86 Jet applies relatively low
load to the runways, so that it can be operated from airfields normally

serving medium-size planes.

hank and the USSR External-

Economy Bank, and are usod as

necessary. The accrued interest

rate is fixed by the External

Economy Bonk in foreign cur-

rency, while Gosbankbys down

tarns and procedures in die case

of accrued interest in rubles, the

rate of which is expected to

reach 2 percent a year. While

drawing interest on current ac-

counts, producers must also be

ready ro pay the banka commis-

sion for services.

Understandably, in the case

of joint operations involving for-

eign currency, exchange rare dif-

ferentials will be entered in the

profir-and-loss accounts. This ar-

rangement will call for insurance

against currency dries. For the

common types of such insurance

robe applied, work is in hand to

introduce forward exchange

rates of foreign currencies in

relation do the ruble These are

expected to be in place before

the year is out.

Joint enterprises are allowed

to conduct import-export opera-

tions on their own, using re-

ceipts from trade ro cover all

currency expenditures. In short,

commercial success depends on
whether the imported products

are of good quality and competi-

tive This brings creditor banks

ro consider a number of major

issues of practical importance

concerning the best ways of

crediting the investment, pro-

duction and commorial process-

es bah in rubles and in foreign

currency.

In this context, Gosbank and
odxr Soria organizations and
government departments con-
cerned are working do find opti-

mal ways of crediting joint ven-

tures, to identify sources of

funding in rubles and foreign

currency, and to establish the

appropriate normative frame-

work. Considering the questions
being raised during negotiations
with Soria and foreign partners,

they have worked out a detailed

crediting and settlement proce-
dure, with its basic provisions ro
be shortly brought ro the notice
of the banks local branches,
which, incidentally, arc vested
with extensive powers in regard
to crediting Interest on loans
extended to joint ventures is not
expected to be higher than on
those given to similar Soviet
entities, Lc. 4 percent to 6 per-

oerarannual intereston credo:for

” current ojperations, and at least $

percenton creditfarinvestment,

with a repayment period of up

to six years. Thar sac and re-

payment terms will normally be

set by agreement between the

client and the creditor banking

institution.

Soria and foreign ponies

alike will always need bankers’

advice on various issues. Gos-

bank and the External Etnoomy

Bank arc looking into the mat-

ter, and have negotiated it with

more than 30 feeding commer-

cial banks, mostly Gosbank

branches lending -to potential

foreign partners of Soviet minis-

tries and government depart-

ments. As a result; Western

banks have joined the wodetb

fonnubrc common lending pol-

icies with respect to joint ven-

tures.

For instance, cooperation

agreements were signed with

leading French commercial,

banks, namely Credit Lyonnais,

Credit Industrial a Commercial

and Eurobank, providing foe .

consultation and hanking ser-

vices for Soria-French ventures

sa up in the Soviet Union.

Paribas signed rimilar ymrrk as

did the Bonque Nariooale de.

Paris.

Altogether 16 jxooxoJs on
'

cooperation with Frrarh, firmr '.

isih, Italian and West German '.

hanks are now in place In pat-

ticular, they call for analysis of : ;

the performance rating and fi-

.

nantial standing of the partners,
*

J 1— -f J L I _-Lf. -

financing schemes and analysis

of the lending and nimwwy rids -

involved in expen-impoer qptt- V;

arions.

There are tangarterm plans'.--,

to explore the possibility arid .in-

expediency of creatinga spcaat

ist consulting or financed finn.

run jointly with the psttridpt
: J

don of perhaps several 'foreign'
-

banks and pcovidir^ .aflihejCS*.

scntial services in this areaI ff,-
-

nocesaiy, same spcrific^Westv ;

cm lending practices such

leasing and facroting, as wdl a$ /
insuring against cuotncy ih^..v-

tra7 eventually be alfowedl ^

’
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ECONOMIC SCENE

Secret to Fed1

bKnowingWhen to Stop

Kuwaitis

By KOBERT D.HERSHEY JR.

.

New 7erk Times Sen-iceW 7to^^NZ??“ Federal Reserve, in its efforts

\f\f £*?•

~

a
,

r'*csa°n. may have to keep pouring

YY 5£,“!SLof “PW *e U.S.lcffliSiryta

mftinfAin
5^®“ months, various economists and analysts

“?ainly extend S

Said to

Buy in BP
Group’s Stake

Is Put at 4.9%
f

'
- „i„ „„ j .T J—, .

~ oauwca stock-mam
fesaonals and the banking sjratem, suggest that credit wu**““«£ wmter fhat interest rates wfll edge down.

wiry that Alan&F2X fe
f"L* chairmaii, and his collogues at the

levels of inflation.
——

—

“The dilemma Greenspan
faces is providing sufficient li-

quidity to avoid defaults
to bring market calm while
not overexpanding to the
point of increasing inflation,*'

said Mickey D. Levy, the
economist at fidelity Bank in
Philadelphia.

"The Fed tends to

err in the direction

it’s going,” one

analyst said.

Mr. Levy is a monetarist, a student of the school of economists
that pots primary emphasis on change in the money supply as a
determinant of economic activity. Consequently, monetarists are
usually the first to see dangers from any mwiqiai expansion or
contraction of the money supply.

Yet it is widely agreed that Mr. Greenspan does seem to have
some room to maneuver as

. he deals with one of the gravest
economic situations ever confronted by UJ5. policy makers.

In the six months before the Oct. 19 collapse of stock prices,
the event that prompted an overnight shift in fed policy, theU.S."
money supply, or M-Lfi— „ , grew at a rate of less than 3 percent, far
below the levels of recent years.

had
Moreover, Mr. Greenspan no longer seems a captive of what
id been the. Reagan administration's policy of defending the». — e„n: * nrjnr?ipal deff—dollar by keeping it from falling too sharply. A principal de

was to- raise interest rates by tightening the money supply.

ense

The turning point, of course, was the stock marine collapse, a
shodc that radically altered the political-economic calculus. Re-
cession supplanted inflation as policy makers’ biggest fear.

AS HE proceeds, Mr. Greenspan and his colleagues may
l\ benefit in a presidential election year from a political bias

-L A. that makes it much easier to accept the risks of excessive

monetary ease than the opposite risks of recession.

Mr><
mam* since

viable and open-handed—buthe has been criticized by some for

whathedid during hisT " ' " 1

A. Volcker in August

a enjoys nearly perfect marks for his perfor-

crash — the Fed’s response was immediate,

In eaxly^itember, Mr. Greenspan raised the Fed’s discount
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rateby halfofa percentage point, to 6 percent The Fed said this

action was needed to nip potential inflation.

Before long, however, Mr. Greenspan began to assert an
television, before Congress and elsewhere that inflation was
nowhere to be seen.

No one can tellwhether Mr. Greenspan andhis colleagues will
know when to turn off the money machine. But to some the

omens are poor.

...fTnunme pessimistic,” said Debra J. Bredad, an economist

for.Harris Trust A Savings Bank of Chicago- “The Fed. tendsto
err in the direction it’s going.”

By Warren Getler
Internalionel Herald Tribune

LONDON — A London-based
Kuwaiti investment group appears

to have acquired a minority stake

this week in British Petroleum Co.
through market purchases, BP offi-

cials said Friday.

The BP official said he had no
independent confirmation of re-

ports that the Kuwait Investment

Office, which manages much of the

Kuwaiti government's overseas

equity portfolio, had acquired a 4.9

percent interest in BP through pur-

chases of new partly paid shares

valued at about 80 pence each.

Officials of the Kuwait Invest-

ment Office were unavailable for

comment The BP official said that

he believed the reports of a pur-
chase by the Kuwait Investment

Office to be true but that be did not
know how large the holding was.

He said that a 4.9 percent stake

would be valued at around £850
million (S1.5I million) at market
prices. Such an investment would
be among the largest single stakes

in BP owned by private investors.

The British government opted
last week to continue with a £7JZ

billion offering of BP shares de-
spite the recent plunge in stock
market prices.

Much of the stock was left with

underwriters after minions of small

investors shunned the issue. Indus-

try sources speculated that the mi-

nority stake had been sold to the

Kuwaiti investors by one of the

underwriters, possibly American,

which took up their pledged sub-

scription at a substantial loss.

At 80 pence, the partly paid

shares represent a discount of 40

pence to the government's 120

pence application price for new BP
shares.Two further installments of

105 pence on the partly paid shares

are due in 1988 and 1989.

Partly paid BP shares were trad-

ing late Friday at 78 pence, down 2

pence, on the London Stock Ex-
change.

BP stock appears a bargain to

London analysts who believe the

giant British energy conglomerate

has a strong potential for growth.
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Thomas C Theobald of Continental Illi-

nois argues for wider banking powers.

Don Hogwi ObWWT

Henry Kaufman of Salomon Brothers

wants underwriting, lending kept apart.

BankingDeregulation Reconsidered
Market Plunge Raises Concerns Over Diversification

By Robert A. Bennett
" iV« York Times Service

NEW YORK — The stock

market's turmoil in recent weeks
is raising anew questions about
the poo: of hanking industry de-

regulation, especially the move
into investment bonking.

The issue is highlighted by two
developments stemming from
the plunge: an estimated S90
million loss absorbed by Conti-

nental Illinois Corp. alter bailing

out its options-clearing subsid-

iary, and a rethinking by First

Chicago Corp. of its plan to buy
a big slake in a prominent Cana-
dian investment house.

“The events of the past weeks
have been an eye opener for

commercial bankers who have
viewed the capital marketsas less

risky than traditional commer-
cial banking,” said James J.

McDermott Jr., senior vice presi-

dent of Keefe, Bruyette ft

Woods, a securities firm that

specializes in bank stocks.

Amid a deregulatory environ-

ment, many commercial bankers

havebeen lobbying for the repeal
of the Glass-Steagfdl Act of

1933, which separates commer-
cial banking, which involves

lending, from investment bank-

ing, which involves acting as a

middleman between those need-

ing money and those willing to

lend or invest it

To many in the financial

world, the decision by Continen-

tal Illinois to buy First Options

of Chicago, described by Gmti-
uenial's chairman as a “broker's

Many bankers

contend that

traditional

lending is actually

riskier than

acting as a

middleman.

broker,” seemed a smart step to-

ward offering both kinds of

banking.

The acquisition last year en-

abled the bank, which the gov-

ernment had rescued from fail-

ore in 1984, to diversify from its

barely break-even deposit-and-

loan business into the potentially

more profitable activity of clear-

ing trades on the volatileoptions

exchanges. Because First Op-

tions' earnings depended on fees

rather than on interest from

loans, the purchase seemed fairly

risk-free.

As subsequent events have

shown, that assumption could

not have been farther from the

truth. After the tumble in stock

prices, many of First Options*

cheats were unable to meet their

payments, money thai First Op-
tions needed to pay its obliga-

tions. To avoid creating more
chaos in an already panicky mar-
ket. Continental violated an
agreement with its regulators

and channeled hundreds of mil-

lions of dollars into First Op-
tions to keq> it afloat, producing

a big loss for the bank holding

company.

The concerns raised by the

First Options situation were
heightened by the drubbing giv-

en many investment banks by
the stock market's plunge. Sever-

al smaller firms already have be-
come insolvent, and it is widely

thought that others will follow.

Even First Chicago, which
owns Fust National Bank of

Chicago, is reconsideringitsplan
to invest 5200 million for a 35

See BANKING, Page IS

U.S. Jobless Rate

EdgesUp to6%,
First Rise inYear
Compiled by Our Staff From Papcaxha

WASHINGTON - The U.S.

unemployment rate inched up to 6

percent in October — the first in-

crease in 13 months —even though

more than 500,000 jobs were creat-

ed and manufacturing employment
showed strong gains, tlx: govern-

ment said Friday.

The Labor Department’s survey

of households showed 415,000

more Americans at work last

month than in September. But the

civilian labor force grew by
500,000, raising the jobless rate by

Lin September,

slowestthe rate was 5.9 percent,

in nearly eight years.

The survey was taken in the sec-

ond week of the month, just before

the 508-poim drop in the Dow
Jones industrial average on Oct 19.

Most private economists say the

effects of market activity will not

be reflected in unemployment cal-

culations for a few months.

Nevertheless. October’s change

was the first increase in unemploy-

ment since September 1986.

Another Labor Department sur-

vey that examines the types of work
created found a 549,000-job in-

crease in the number of nonfarm
workers added to the U.S. econo-

my. About 441,000 were in service

jobs, including 65,000 teachers and

other school personnel trim ended

strikes last month and 70,000 new
retail employees who started work,

the government said.

In rose 0.4 hour to 4 hours a week,

the highest level in 14 years.

The overall employment rate,

which also takes in anbury person-

nel stationed in the United States,

rose 0.1 point to 5.9 percent.

Janet Norwood, commissioner

of the Bureau of Labor Statistics,

said that October's job growth was

“strong and widespread," with

“largejob gains in the services sec-

tor, continued strength in manufac-

turing employment and an increase

in factory hours.”

Since Friday’s report was based

on surveys taken the week before

the stock market plunge on Oct. 19,

it cannot reflea economic thinking

after the falL [AP, UPI)

The
industry

in October,

September,

while, a1

up from 40.'

worker in private

34.8 hows a week
from 34.6 hours in

actureis, mean-
41.1 hours a week,

hours. Overtime put

Citicorp Shows

Interest inFCA
Reuters

WASHINGTON —Gticorp
has expressed an interest in ac-

quiring the troubled Financial

Corp. of America, a spokesman
for the Federal Home Loan
Bank Board said Friday.

Ford Motor Ca’s First Na-
tionwide unit also has been

with the board about

acquiring Financial Corp. Fi-

nancial Corp. operates Ameri-

can Savings ft Loan of Califor-

nia, which has suffered large

losses.

The board spokesman would

not discuss details of the negoti-

ations. A Gticorp spokesman

declined to comment

Bank ofJapan Nudges

Short-Term RatesDown
Reuters

TOKYO— The Bank of Japan

on Fridaypushed down short-term

open money market rates as part of

Louvreefforts to adhere to die

agreement on international policy

itral bantcoordination, a senior cent

official said.

The Bank of Japan reiterated

j
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By Ferdinand Protzraan
International Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — French and

West German financial officials

began bailing their coordinated in-

terest-rate shifts of Thursday as an

important step forward in mone-

tary cooperation even before the

changes were announced.

One day later, economists said

the praise may have been aimed at

putting the best light on what is

actually a marriage of convenience,

based an short-term economic and

political factors.

It does little more than put the

onus of economic leader?!hip back

on the United States, they said.

The two countries acted in what
they called an attempt to stabilize

the European Monetary System

and shore up the dollar.

The Bundesbank, West Germa-
ny’s central bank, cut its emergency

Lombard loading rate to 4j per-

cent hum 5 percent and acted to

push short-term interest rates

down.
The Bank of France, meanwhile,

raised its key shon-tenn money-

market rates to 825 percent and

8.75 percent
West Germany's finance minis-

ter, Gerhard Stoftenberg. emerging

from a Bundesbank meeting on

Thursday, said, “It was a good

meeting and a good decision and

we have to promote cooperation.”

French banking sources said the

news of the adjustments began to

spread through the Fans financial

community weD before Mr. StoL
tenberg’s remarks.

“It was a shotgun wedding,” said

J. Paul Home, an international

economist with the merchant bank
Smith Barney Inc. in Paris.

“The French officials have been

'rend
_ the shifts

policy and
in all the media,

as a victory for

for cooperation.

He said that EMS tensions had
been relieved for the time being.

“Bui the whole thing could come
undone very quickly if the dbOar

keeps falling,” he said.

After the agreement, the mark
weakened against the franc, but

continued to soar against the dol-

lar. The marie continued to fall

against the franc on Friday, closing

in Paris at 3J990 to the mark,
against 3.4090 on Thursday.

Mr. Home said the French, in

effect, forced theGermans either to

cut interest rates or revalue the

mark by letting the West German
currency rise to the upper limit of

its intervention range against the

fianc. In that situation, under EMS
rules, the nation with the stronger

currency is obliged to intervene to

relieve the pressure.

“The conservatives don’t want a

A Recession Can’tFix Trade Gap9
StudySays

devaluation before the French

presidential election is held in

May " he said.

Finance Minister Edouard Bal-

lodur of France and Mr. Stolten-

berg said the cooperation would
continue. But in west Germany,

economists were also skeptical

By Gyde H. Farnsworth
Nr* York Tunes Service

WASHINGTON — The United

Stales faces large trade deficits and
ever higher foreign debt weD into

the next decade, a study by the

Congressional Budget Office

shows.

The study, issued Thursday, in-

dicated that a modest trade surplus

was attainable by 1990, but only

under a possibly unlikely combina-
tion of circumstances: a recession,

a more rapidly falling dollar and
faster growth overseas as well as

changes in forogn tastes favoring

U.S. exports.

Edward M. Gramlich, acting di-

rector of the budget office, tola the

Joint Economic Committee of

Congress that U.S. foreign debt

could “surge dramatically” to more

than SI trillion from the 5400 bil-

lion projected by the end of 1987.

Without a dear path toward

both deficit reduction and debt sta-

bilization, be said, foreigners might

eventually start pulling money out

of the United States.

“In recent weeks, we have seen

what a loss of investor confidence

can do to world stock markets,” he

udd the legislators. “If foreign in-

vestors lose confidence in the Unit-

ed States because the current-ac-

count deficit refuses to fall, we
could see similar effects on foreign

exchange markets.”

The UJS. trade deficit gets little

relief from a recession or from fast-

er growth overseas, according to

the report. A recession, according

to the study, would decrease the

deficit in 1992 by only 59 billion

from the 5176.6 billion that the

the shortfallbudget office says

would otherwise lie.

Mr. Gramlich said that a reces-

sion reduced income only tempo-

rarily, causing lower imports.

The budget office found that,

even if foreign growth were 1 per-

cent faster, me trade deficit would
be reduced by only one-fourth, or

544 billion, by 1992.

The!

about how long it is Kkdy to last

“Whether the EMS will be stable

for very long is highly qoestion-

Hermann Remspergcr,

falling dollar, budget office num-
bers show. A dollar devaluation of

an additional 15 to 20 percent that

takes place by the end of 1988

would lead to a reduction in the

deficit of 5120 billion by 1992.

“Of all the individual develop-

ments we investigated, the effect of

faster dollar depreciation was the

fuL”most
said.

powerful," Mr. Gramlich

able," said

an economist with BHF-Bank in

Frankfurt.

“But this shows the Bundesbank

is wining to act It also shifts the

focus back to where it should be,

the United States. For these moves

to have any endurance, they must
be followed soon by substantial

cuts in the US. budget deficit.”

Foreign exchange traders were

harsher in theirjudgment-

“The Bundesbank had to do
something to avoid a disaster and

they did as little as posable,” said a

dealer for a Frankfurt bank.

“The EMS will be stable, maybe
into next week. But let's be honest,

until the dollar is stable, nothing is.

That includes this French-German
cooperation."

that it had no intention of catting

its 15 percent discount rate for

now, but said it would continue to

prevent short-term interest rates

from rising in the money market.

Hie bank bought 100 billion yen
(5735 million) in certificates of de-

posit at 4.05 percent in three-

month repurchase agreements.

That compares with rates of about
4JO percent on three-month CDs
in the primary marieeL

The official said the Bank of Ja-

pan would take a flexible approach

in conducting its monetary policy.

Given that Japan's 2J5 percent dis-

count rate is ine world's lowest and
dial demesne demand is expanding
smoothly, the official said, the

bank (fid not think a rate cut was
needed now.

Analysts said interbank rates

would fall a little further now that

the bank’s policy stance had been
clarified.

Open money market rates have
been highbecause of market expec-

tation of an increase in interest

rates, the bank official said. How-
ever, interbank rates are satisfacto-

rily low and in line with the Japa-

nese discount rale, he said.

The ihree-month commercial bill

discount rale was at 3.9375 percent

on Friday and the noconaitional

call rale was 33125.

Japan’s move was seen as part erf

a worldwide effort to keep interest

rates low.

On Thursday, the Bundesbank
cut its Lombard rate by half a point
to 4.5 percent. The West German
central bank, however, left the

benchmark discount lending rate

pesatedc^ from^Uni^States
for a cut

Both Japan and West Germany
have been under pressure from the

United States to cut their discount

rates to help stabilize the dollar.
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ForaMoneyManager, the EarlyBirdApproach
earnings
example

By Anise C Wallace
New York Tuna Service

NEW YORK — J. Richard

Walton, a professional money

manager who invests in U.S.

stocks, is now
ness days with a 6AM. telephone

call to London from his home in

Irvington, New York.

On Thursday be learned that

Japanese institutions woe selling

U.S. stocks and that the dollar

was again under attack in the cur-

rency markets, factors he would

have to consider in deciding

whether to buy or sell stocks dur-

ing one of the most turbulent

times in financial history.

The tumbling dollar, the action

of central banks around the world

and the role of international in-

vestors are critical issues facing

Mr. Walton and otherswho man-
age VS pension fund portfolios

valued at S2 trillion.

Mr. Walton, 46, is president of

Morgan Grenfell Capital Man-

agement, a New York subsidiary

of the British investment bank.

His firm invests a total of 5300

million for clients that include Eu-

ropean and Middle Eastern gov-

ernments and UJS. pension funds.

For the most part. Mr. Walton
feels the stock market crisis that

began in mid-October is behind
him. He is not so frantic as he was

two weeks ago, when many of the

smaller, over-the-counter stocks

in his clients’ accounts woe sink-

ing and the market makers were

not even answering thdir tele-

phones. Today, tboe are more

buyers than sellers in the market.

Before the market's collapse,

his clients’ portfolios were up
about 40 percent They have now
given up most of those gains. At

present, the firm's krgpstholdmgs

are in the engineering and mining

group Fluor Coro.; the power

asehol

'

tools and household products

group Black ft Decker; Alleys

Corpn the parent of United Air-

lines; the rood and restaurant

group General Mills, and the engi-
neering and financial services

company Henley Group.

Still Mr. Walton said that at

least two developments, lower

corporateearningsorhigher inter-

est rates, would cause him to pull

out of stocks or reshape his port-

folio with “bear market stock

Even in a bull market. Wall
Street is unforgiving of negative

; surprises, he noted. For

le, in August, when the

Dow Jones industrial average was

scaling new heights. The Gap
clothing stores reported that earn-

ings would be less than robust.

Waves of selling swamped the

stock, cutting the share price in

half.

As for interest rates, if thw be-

gan climbing, “I'd be gone, Mr.

Walton said. *Td either be out of

the market, in part, or in much

different stocks" — issues with

higher yields.

But for now Mr. Walton is vety

much in themarket. By 7:30 A.M.

Thursday, after he arrived at his

office, he again talked to the Lon-

don officeL By 9:30 he had called a

meeting with his trader and six of

the firm’s eight portfolio manag-

ers and analysis.

The meeting began mih a re-

port from Michael Murohy, the

firm’s trader. His day had started

with a 5 AM. telephone call from

London. Among other things, he

reported that Chase Manhattan

Bank had lowered its prime rate.

Still the overall mood among
traders, Mr. Murphy said, was

bearish.

‘The bearishness has gotten to

a point where it's almost Dullish."

he said, taking a contrarian view.

“I haven't heard anyone with a
bullish scenario”

Big Growth, and a Fal
Total pension lunti asms ai year-end.

m trillions of doftars.

-$2Ji

Mr. Morphy then discussed the

improved Hcnndity in the smaller

hicn account for almostsuras, urine

two-thirds of Morgan Grenfell’s

assets.

Then the analysts reviewed the

stocks in the industry sectors they

cover. Since the market's collapse,

the firm has been “upgrading* its

smaller stocks, selling issues of

companies that are not industry

leaders and buying those with

strong balance sheds. It has also

cut back on retailing issues and

increased its technology holdings.

Back at the office after a work-

ing lunch, Mr. Walton was
buoyed by a 40-potnt gain in the

Dow. He spent the rest of the

afternoon reading reports. Mr.

Walton says he likes the shortened

trading hours that the exchanges
imposed. Institutional salesmen

are leaving eariy, giving him more
lime to read.

'Fqurns for 1987 ire tor au»WS
March. Jura and September, final

figure « for Wed
. Oa. 28

hw nmYoa raw

With the crisis casing, Mr. Wal-
ton has also had time to look

ahead. He sees, among other

things, that the dollar should sta-

bilize. It has tumbled nearly 50

percent against the yen since eariy

1985, mid, he said, market correc-

tions in any commodity often re-

sult in a 50 percent pullback.

Given that outlook, almost all

of the firm's clients' assets are

invested in stocks. The hope is

that the stock market is settling

into a trading range in uiuch the

Dow average will move between

1,700 and 2J00.

“Until we see some sign that

we’re going to break out rf this

tunnel well remain bullish, Mr.

Murphy said.
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NYSE Most Actives

VOL High Low Lost CM.

Kl 443045 32Vi 31% 32
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5 24324 26% 26ft 26H
1 2(154 Wu 28ft 28% —%
(S 21TO* 47% 44 46% — ft

w 21264 27% 26 ft 96ft
1*903 29 27ft 2Bft + %

1W 18915 31% 33ft 31% + ft
179*1 30% 28% 29% —

%

14657 124% 119 119% —4%
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1 15226 2% 2ft 2% + %
is 14598 26 24% 25 — %
na 13706 42% 41 41 VC. — %
3n 12119 19% 18% 18% — %

NYSE Index
Friday^

AMEX Diary

CompesiM
industrials
Tronsp.
Ultimas
FthOnCB

HHA Low OOH CUV*
143.12 MOM UU4-177
178MB 1*4X3 14453-242
12115 WM6 12044 - 229
7215 7127 7127 —023
12352 121JO 121JO — 1.17

NYSE Diary

Ctoae WH
Bends 1*25 + 0.14
utilities 85.99 +BJJ3
industrials 8471 + 026

Cloac Prev.

Advanced 007 1281
Declined

-

814 450
Unchanged 379 297
Tefal Issue* 2000 KWH
New Hlans 2
New lows 21 45

Bur Soles •sort

NPy.5 292283 474X12
NOV. 4
Nov. 3

m«9
403,137 *a,

Nov. 2 452X42 504298 85S
'

Oct. 30 545X42 422X41 1232
|

•included in the sales flaurea

MSB
Closing

Via The Associated Press

Dow Jones Averages

Indus 19VIJS5 202354 193823 1M955— 2424
Trow 77U9 79457 74450 74024— 956
Ulll 18029 1*126 18*24 «024— 050
Comp 741.45 7S388 724.97 73154— 033

Advanced
Declined _uncftorwed
Total issues
New High*
NOW UOWS

dose iw,

398 440

271 M4
222 223

891 *17

Standard & Poor’s Index

High low dace dCM

SP*

NASDAQ Index

Composite 32439 +021M 34M9
industrials 32033 -0|S mg 3«J3

52S*. SS ttS S8SS «Sg
Utilities 34M3—0g 340X1 mg
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Tramp. 31153 — US JWX7 34111

NASDAQ Diary

AMEX Most Active*
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.
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WSw
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.
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17% .13

s;s!-
.« lift

22% h%

h% 2*
tern
24% 23%

U* .Oak

*ft
12 —

%

.wfc.-r

3% +u
22U +2
12% -1

n% + %
15% -a
22% '

Cia*g Prey.

Advanced 1X28 127?
Declined 1X11 941
Unchanged 2274 Z2B3
Total Issues 4X15 4X16

12 Month
High Low Stock

Sts. CIOS#
hr. YkL PE HMBHMiLOW QtKtf.Ofce I

Dow Falls 26 in a Late Decline 20 13% Excelsr 136 9.1 57 15% 15
Soft 33ft Exxon a 240 45 7 7 737B8 42% 41

15 - %
4714— %

Untied Press International

NEW YORK — Prices on the New York
Stock Exchange closed lower Friday after

spending most of the trading session ahead.

But some analysts said that the relatively

strong showing Thursday and earlier Friday
signaled a return to stability.

The Dow Jones industrial average fed] 2636
points to dose at 1,959.05 at 3 P.M. Shortened

trading hours were instituted on Oct. 23. The
average rose 40.12 points on Thursday.

The Dow, which bad been up more than 11

points as late as 2 P.M. Friday, fell in die last

hour of trading. The blue-chip index encoun-

tered a psychological resistance point at the

2,000 level, which it surpassed several times

before retreating repeatedly.

For the week, the Dow lost 34.48 points.

A broader market indicator, the New York
Stock Exchange index, sank 1.77 to 140.04. The
price of an average share feU 40 cents.

Declines barely led advances, by a 7-6 ratio.

Volume was 223.3 million shares, up bom 226
million Thursday.

Traders said that the Dow lost ground in the

last hour as investors dosed out market posi-

tions before the weekend. Minor computer-

driven program selling also knocked the market

lower in the final minutes.

The NYSE lifted restrictions late Friday on

member firms’ use of its computers for program

trading after nearly two weeks.

“The market's had a pretty good move and

this is a normal sell-off before the weekend,”

one trader said. “We’ve got some sell programs
down there. It's just the end of the week.” He

TradingIs Lengthened
United Press International

NEW YORK — Major U.S. stock ex-

changes said Friday they would dose ahalf-
hour early at the start of next week, adding

30 minutes to the length of the post week’s

sessions. The New York Stock Exchange
said it was lifting requests that members
curtail program trading.

The New York and American stock ex-

changes said they would be open from 9:30

AM. to 3:30 P.M. Monday through
Wednesday. The exchanges were dosed at 3

P.M- on Thursday and Friday.

The exchanges reduced their hours begin-

ning Oct. 23, saying they wanted to help the
financial community deal with increased

volume following the stock market’s plunge
on Oct. 19. The New York and American
exchanges will determine their hours for

Thursday and beyond sometime next week.

remarked that a weak bond market had not
helped stock prices.

But analysts said that the market’s relatively

strong showing at the end of the week despite a

weak dollar signaled at least a temporary end to

the bear market that began in late summer after

five years of steady gains.

“We’re seeing the beginning of a bear-market

rally, and it wouldn't surprise me if this

counter-trend rally stretches right into 1988,"

said Joseph Barthd, director of technical strate-

gy ax Butcher & Singer Inc. of Philadelphia.
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LONDON — Share prices in

London and Frankfurt fell Friday,

and were onxed in Paris, amid in-

vestor concern that the weak ddlhs

would give U.S. exports a competi-

tive edge over European products.

In London, the Financial Times-

Stock Exchange index of 100 lend-

ing shares rallied in laic trading but

still lost IS points to 1,620.80.

Prices were undercut by news

that Representative Thomas S. Fo-
ley, the majority leader of the

House of Representatives, did not

expect an agreement on cuts in the

U.S. budget of more than S23 bil-

lion for this financial year, dealer?

said. Without further cuts to reduce
the U.S. budget deficit, many ana-

lysts are predicting further falls in

the UJL currency.

But toward the close, the FT-SE
jumped 10 points in 15 minutes,

after Republican representatives

offered a plan to cut the U.S. bud-

get deficit by 575.5 bQlios over twe

years.

Ian Harwood, an analyst at War-
burg Securities, said that S23 bil-

lion in one-year reductions “will

not be enough, and could pave the

way for a dollar free-fall.''

Wall Street had also taken Mr.
Foley's remarks badly, turning a

12-point gain in the Dow Jones

industrial avwagg intoa similar fall

before rebounding.

Of the second proposal one

dealer said: “At last we are hearing

the son of numbers we’ve been

looking for. This will improve the

lone a Iol”
Mr. Harwood said, “We are

NECKTIE PARTY — A London trader considering

anotber nse for ius tie as share prices continued to drop.

HongKong,
Tokyo Rise,

Sydney Falls

looting for a cut of S60 billion over

two years, but that is the absolute

minimum. There is a growing fed*

ing here that U.S. politicians do not

care about the international situa-

tion.”

FRANKFURT: Share prices

ended a nervous session lower and

near the worst levels of (he day,

with professional operators and
foreigners unloading stock during

the second half of the trading day
due to a weak dollar, dealers said.

The Commerzbank index, calcu-

lated at midday, rose 10.40 points

to t,407.00. However, the Botrsen-

Zeinmg 30-share index, calculated

four times during the trading day,

dosed 7 points down at a yearly

low of 2S6.98.

Dealers said that large investors,

who had bought shares before

Thursday’s Bundesbank council

meeting on hopes of a discount rate

cut, pared back these positions on
Friday.

Although the central bank low-

ered the Lombard rate to 4.50 per-

cent from 5 percent, it left the more
important discount rate unchanged

at 3 percent. However, it also said

that its next round of liquidity-

adding arrangements in the money
market would be at a fixed rate of

3.50 percent after 3.80 last time.

Dealers, who said that these

moves were purely cosmetic, con-

tended that there were no prospects

of a recovery in stock prices as long
as the dollar continued to falL It

was fixed at a record low of 1.67S5

Deutsche marks on Friday, after

1.6950 DM on Thursday.
PARIS: French share prices

were mixed in nervous late trading

after fluctuating widely over the

day, dealers said.

The Bourse indicator posted a

late 034 percent gain, after open-
ing the session up 1J8 percent and
touching a low of about 1 percent

down in the early afternoon.

RescueFundDebatedfor Specialists

In Stock Crisis, BigFirms WouldBe Asked to Contribute

By Peter T. Kilbom
New York rimes Service

WASHINGTON—The Reagan
administration is devising a plan to

rescue a critical group of stock ex-

change firms, known as specialists,

in the event of market plunges like

the one on Oct. 19, according to a
senior Treasury official

George D. Gould, undersecre-

tary of the Treasury for finance,

said the administration would ap-

peal to the self-interest of Wall
Street firms and of large corpora-

tions whose securities are traded in

the stock market.

They would be asked if they

would be ready to contribute to a
pot of S2 billion to S3 billion for

emergency financing to keep spe-

cialist firms afloat

Specialist firms are vital to the

stock market. They pull together

the orders of buyers and seQezs.

They also buy and sell to keep the

market orderly, and in doing this

they can realize great losses as well

as great profits.
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ProgramTrading on Rise
• NewYork Tunes Service \

NEW YORK—After dropping off sharply because of New York
Stock Exchange restrictions, program trading is cm the rise again.

The exchange said Tuesday that member firms could once again

execute program trades for their own house accounts, whereas previ-

ously they had been able to handle such accounts only for customers.

But program traders have also been executing trades “by hand” to

make up for the continued ban on automatic execution of stocks

through the exchange's computers.

Program trading includes buy and sell strategies that are triggered

by mathematical formulas rather than fundamental investment crite-

ria. One type is stock index arbitrage based on Standard& Poors 500
futures contracts. The number of S&P 500 futures trades rose on
Wednesday to 2,136, from 1,435 the previous Wednesday.

In trading “by hand,” instead of pushing a computer button to

execute trades worth millions of dollars, program traders must write

out buy or sell tickets and send them to the floor of theexchange to be
executed.

Because trading all 500 stocks in the S&P index by hand would be
too cumbersome, some arbitragers have been using ibasket of as few

as SO stocks to try to replicate the performance of the S&P 500,

according to traders familiar with the techniques.

The specialist firms took enor-

mous losses on Ocl 19.

“If the market is off another 500

and we do crack pieces here and
there.” Mr. Gould said, “how are

we going co put the pieces back
together:

“You would look to gening capi-

tal out of the rest of the Wall Street

structure, provided that those firms

are in good shape.” He did not say

bow such a plan might wort
Mr. Gould ruled out a govern-

ment contribution to a rescue. It

would be contrary to the ftec-mar-

ket policies of the Reagan adminis-

trauon, he said, and obtaining au-

thorization from Congress might
take too long to help the specialists

in the middle of a crash.

Specialist firms’ capital is rela-

tively small, around 52 bUlian by
some estimates.

John Lyden, a managingpartner
of one of the specialist firms, Nick.

Lyden & Co., said that the dealer

system was “veiy dose to the limits

of what it could stand," during the

stock collapse.

“There’s no question that by the

20th it had exhausted most of its

resources," he said.

Felix G. Robatyn, a partner in

the Lazard Frferes investment firm,

which would be a possible contrib-

utor to any rescue plan, questioned

whether it would have “enough
firepower”

He said it nught be wiser to ex-

pand specialists’ capital now.
“Let’s not wait for the avalanche,"

be said.

United. Press Imanatwnd

TOKYO— Prices on the Tokyo
and Hong Kong stock exchanges

rebounded sharply Friday in heavy

trading, supported by Thursday’s

recovery on wall Street But Aus-

tralian shares declined in light deal-

ings.

in both Tokyo and Hong Kong,
the stronger New York market out-

weighed the weaker dollar, which

makes U5. goods more competi-

tive internationally and in Asian

home markets.

Also helping the Tokyo Stock

Exchange was Thursday’s an-

nouncement of lower interest rates

in West Germany, analysts said, a

move that in the long run could

lend some support to the U.S. cur-

rency by malang dollar assets more

attractive.

The 225-issue Nikkei average,

which shed 430.88 points Thurs-

day, rose 165.46 points to dose at

22,795.02.

Volume was also up. with an

estimated 600 million shares

changing hands, compared with

45036 million on Thursday.

Export-related issues, which led

a 730-point decline in the previous

two days, gained ground on the

news of lower interest rates.

Ron Napier, a vice president for

Salomon Brothers Inc~ said the re-

bound in Tokyo was a response to

the risem prices on Wall Street and
the conciliatory stance taken by

West Germany on interest rates.

“Everybody seems to be taking

some rebel from the fan that Ger-

man rates are down," Mr. Napier

said.

The West German Bundesbank
cutits randy used Lombard interest

rate to 4.5 percent from S percent

Thursday, out also announced re-

ductions in a benchmark money
market rate.

HONG KONG: The siock mar-

ket rallied Friday to wipe out most

of the ground lost in four consecu-

tive days of (Iodine.

The Hang Seng Stock Index end-

ed the day at Z 113.67, a jump of

152.77 points over Thursday’s

dose, but was down overall for the

week.

Shares closed below the psycho-

logically important Z000 leral on
Thursday at 1,960.90, and analysts

said at least pan of Friday’s gains

were in response to investors' belief

that the market was underpriced at

that leveL

Despite the gains Friday, bro-

kers raid they did not expect a
major rally in the market soon and
some predicted further falls.

SYDNEY: After opening higher,

prices on the stock exchange tum-
bled again Friday in light trading.

The general price indicator, the

All Ordinaries index, closed 1Z70
points lower al 1,237.60 — making
a drop of nearly 50 percent in share

equity since the market's majorcol-
lapse on OcL 20.

Thegold index, plummeting 95.9

points to 1,783, is now almost 60
percent off its high for the year.

The seB-cff was triggered by the

S7.8S drop in the international bul-

lion price in New York on Thurs-
day to $458-50 an ounce. On Fri-

day, gold prices remained soft in

Hong Kong.
The All Industrials Index just

managed io finish J .5 points higher

at 1,929.

;

Banks and businesses of

certain entrepreneurs improved,
while media stocks and property
developers were weaker.
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Maxwell Says ItPlans to Raise

Stake In Bell& Howell to50%
Reuters

SKOKIE, Illinois— Bell & Howefl Co. said

Friday that Maxwell Communication Corp. in-

tends to bay more than 50 percent of its stock.

In a letter, Maxwell's chairman, the British

publisher Robert MamraD, said the action was
not hostile: He said his company wished to

position itself to enter into a transaction with

Bell & HoweD if the opportunity arose. Bell

said

Mr. Maxwell said the company would file

under the Hart-Scott-Rodino antitrust legisla-

tion seeking permission to raise the stake.

Maxwdl Coinsniiiicfltiods, whichchanged ha
name recently from British Printing& Commu-
nications Carp., owns 2I&300 shares, or about

2.1 percent, of the common stock outstanding

of EMl & Howell, a publishing and information

storage and retrieval company.
Bell & Howell has about 9.38 million shares

outstanding. Its stock rase 75 cents on Friday,

to close ai $5525 cm the New York Stock
Exchange. BdJ& Howdfs net profit shot up to

$48.9 million in the third quarter, from $13.6

miDion a year earlier.

BANKING: Market Collapse Raises Concern About Diversification Moves

(Condoned from first finance page)
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percent stake in Wood Gundy
Corp., a large Canadian investment
house. First Chicago has recently

been aggressive in its efforts to en-

ter investment banking, and Wood
Gundy was seen as a major step.

The Glass-Sleagall Act does not

apply to the foreign operations of

American banks.

But the Chicago bank had sec-

ond thoughts after the British gov-

ernment's decision to proceed with

the public sale of British Petroleum

Co. stock, which could cost Wood
Gundy, one of the underwriters, as

much as $45 million before taxes.

The underwriters had promised to

pay the British government a cer-

tain amount per share before the

stock market — and the value of

BP shares— plunged.

While Fust Chicago's hesitation

may not indicate a retreat from its

investment banking strategy.

Wood Gundy’s problems under-

score the riskmess of the securities

business.

First Chicago has not lost any

money because it did not complete

the transaction. And Continental,

despite its expected losses of S90

million, can withstand the hit. It

has more than $2 billion in capital

and reserves—money left from the

$45 billion poured into the bank

by the government, which stiS

owns 60 percent of it.

Indeed. First Options continues

to be the kind of business Conti-

nental should be in. and ultimately

it is safer than traditional commer-

cial banking,
$3|d TbOmSS C, Theo-

bold, ContmemaTs new chairman

and a former vice chairman of Gtir

corp. in an interview last week.

First Options’ loss, be said,

stemmed from the extraordinary

plunge of the stock market, which

he called the “worst crash of the

20th century."

Like Mr. Theobald, many lead-

ing bankers contend that them tra-

ditional landing is actually ndrigr

than merely acting as a middleman
— the role of investment banks.

“Loans can be more risky than

trading.’’ said Charles S. Sanford,

chairman of Bankers Trust Co- The
investment banking business
would be more stable ifthe individ-

ual players were bigger, he said.

“What you really need to keep

the markets stable is weQ-capital-

ized financial service companies,"

hesaid “The fact that some invest-

ment banking Firms are owned by
well-capitalized companies —
SbearsoQ by American Express, for

example— gives the system stabil-

ity."

Mr. Sanford was implying that

the financial markets would be less

shaky if investment banks could be
owned by relatively well-capital-

ized commercial banks.
But even then, most bankers

agree, commercial banks should be

worked out under which the bold-

ing company, rather than the bank,
funnelM the money into Firet Op-
tions, enabling First Options to re-

pay the bank the excess amount
The Comptroller also required

Continental's directors to sign a
consent order promising not to ex-

ceed the limit again.

Although the Comptroller acted

to protect the bank, it was after the

fact If the amount had been larger,

and if the bolding company itself

bad not had enough money, the

hank would have suffered the loss.

But bankers offer reasons why
First Options’ loss should not be

used as a reason to keep commer-
cial banks out of investment bank-
ing. First Options, said Willard G
Butcher, chairman of Chase Man-
hattan Corp., “was doing a basical-

To limit conflict of interest, lenders

should not be equity investors.
9

— Henry Kaufman,
Managing director, Salomon Brothers

insulated from the potential prob-

lems of investment houses. ‘’Banks

accept the necessity for separation

and insulation of banking from af-

filiated securities business to pro-

tect federally insured deposits,”

said Hans H. Angennueller, Citi-

corp's vice chairman.

ContinentaTs latest loss, howev-

er, raised questions about whether

thiu is possible. When the Comp-
troller of the Currency— the regu-

lator of federally chartered banks
— allowed Continental to acquire

First Options last year, it told Con-
tinental that the most it could lend

or invest in the subsidiary would be
the amount Continental was al-

lowed to lend to a single borrower

— currently about $620 million.

The Comptroller charged that in

rescuing First Options, Continen-
tal had exceeded that limit. To sat-

isfy the Comptroller, a deal was

ly commercial banking function,

lending to brokers."

“Yes, there are risks in invest-

ment hanking, but they are less

than the kind of risks we commer-

cial bankers deal with every day,"

he said. Like other bankers, he

died the billions of dollars in bank
loans to financially troubled devd-
oping countries.

The risks, howeve, are basically

very different. Banks have time to

work out problem loans — some*

times years, as in the case of Third
World debL Working informally

with the government, they have

served as a buffer between sudden

jolts to the financial system—such
as surges in commodity prices,

swings in interest rates and plunges

in stock prices — and the real

world of business.

Banks’ ability to cany Third

World loans at book value; for ex-

ample, has given them and govern-

ments time to deal with the prob-

lem without forcing down the

world economy. This has allowed

the developing countries to keep
their economies afloat.

In contrast, when investment-

oriented companies, snch as First

Options, run into severe trouble,

there is little time for working out

the problem. The loss is immediate,
threatening the bank and at times

the financial system.

That, according to some ana-

lysts, is the key difference between
commercial banks and investment

houses.

Some leading bankers say they

would like to return to the old

ways, but add that it is impossible

because of changes in the nnandnl
system. Two decades ago banks’

profits were virtually guaranteed

because regulations forced corpo-

rations and individuals to keep

large amounts of interest-free mon-
ey with them. Those guaranteed

profits had enabled the banks to

play their special and stabilizing

role.

Since then, with advances in

computerization and communica-
tions that enabled companies to

operate worldwide, corporations

have found ways to get around

these restrictions.
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SPORTS

SPORTS BRIEFS Lendl, WilanderAdvance to Masters Final
on double faults, and oouldn’t.dig Lendl. But under the complicated .

Wb® Bet
^
cr

himsdf out of the Me. He broke Masters rules the two-time Wim- t* breaker, it snapped Lenal s

ACROSS
3 Actress
Moreno

5 Sourdough’s
deed

10 Saroyan hero
14 "Yes

S. Davis Jr.

15 Capacious
18 Arrived
17 Jack
20 Individual

21 Stairpan
22 Sluggish

23 Sound receiver

24 Snow, to Bums
25 Jack
33 Lawful

34 Stan of a
counting-out
rhyme

35 Compass dir.

36 Fronton cheer
37 Evening meals
40 Margin
41 Nabokov novel

42 Use a
harvester

43 Part of

Hispaniola
45 Jack
49 Zilch

50 Porter
51 Crow
54 Take care of

57 Exist
60 Jack

63 Suffix with
resist

64 Wood for
bridges

65 Vice principal
e-g.

66 Uitlander foe

67 Ways and—
68 Striplings

DOWN
1 Puerto
2 Image

3 Domesticated
4 Witch bln)

5 Actress Trevoi
6 Varnish
ingredients

7Commedia
dell'

8 Operatic
prince

9 Debussy's* La

10 “A man, a
plan, ,

Panama”
11 Gay blade
12 Afghan V.I.P.

13 Convene
18 Special skills

19 Stysound

23 Inventor
Whitney

24 Battle

memento

12/7/87

25 Hayworth role

26 Watery
expanse

27 Drive back
28 Neighbor of

Tibet

29 Clumsy
30 High nest

31 Modules

32 Big rig, for
short

33 Good soil

38 Russian river

39 Hebrew word
meaning
"peace”

44 Summer quaff

40 Ass or catapult
47 Suits

48 Appraisers
51 Snatch

52 Linen, in Ledn
53 Formerly

54 Shopper
stopper

55 Waanerian

shot lead after Saturday’s third round, won the

by fflinrhlng the winner-take-all Million Dollar

to his second consecutive 4-under-par 68.

Woosnam, the top mooey-winner on the European tour this year, had a four-

round total of 274 and registered a four-stroke victory over Briton Nick Faklo. On
the par-4 17th, Woosnamholed a pitch of 165yards (150 meters) to seal the victory.

Faldo finished 68-71—278; David Frost was third with a 280 total while South

African compatriot Fulton ADem, the leader through the first two rounds, faded to

74-74—283.

Holyfield and Park Winners in Tide Fights

ATLANTIC CITY, New Jersey (AF)— Evander Holyfield knocked out Dwight

Muhammad Qawi with a crushing right to thejaw in the fourth round and regained

the International Boxing Federation and World Boring Association cruiserweight

titles here Saturday night.

On Sunday in Seoul Park Chong-pal won the World Boring Association

xupermiddleweigb t title by knocking out Jesus Gallardo of Mexico 27 seconds into

the second round. The Associated Press reported. Park, the International Boring

Federation supcnniddleweight champ, was the tap contender and Gallardo second-

ranked in the newly oeateaWBA division. Parts record is 44-3-1, while Gallardo

is 19-2 lifetime.

With one min ute gone in the fourth round, Holyfield hurt the 34-year-old Qawi

with fourjabs and a right to the chin. A left hook flowed the cha llenger, who took a

mandatory eight count. Holyfield went right bade to weak, a right to the head

putting QwaiSown for good at 2JO. Holyfield, 24, improved to 17-0 lifetime; Qwai

is 28-5-1.

On Saturday, Lendl beat Boris
Becker, 6-4, 6-7 (3-7), 6-3, eliminat-

ing the West Gorman from the

round-robin tournament and giv-

Edberg, 6-2, 4-6, 6-3, in the other ingGflbert the last semifinal berth,

semifinal at Madison Square Gar- whileEdbag beat WUander, 6-2, 7-

dea. b (7-5).

Lendl needed only 87 minutes to Becker, the No. 5 seed who had

straight timewith a 6-2, 6-4 victory

over eighth-seeded Brad Gilbert

Sunday, while No. 3 Mats Wi-

lander beat fellow Swede Stefan

beat Gilbert for the second time in

the round-robin tournament and

34th rime overall without a defeaL

He beat Wilander earlier this year

in the French and U.S. open finals

and holds a 12-6 edge in their se-

ries. ,,
Edberg had won 15 straight

ni9t<4n* going into the semifinals,

including a straight-set victory over

Wilander in round-robin play Sat-

urday. But the No. 2 seed didn't

play nearly as well in their semifi-

nal and Wuander played much bet-

ter.

“The »hmg was I returned

much better against his serve,” said

Wilander, who reached the Masters

lost the last two Masters finals to

Lendl needed to beat Lendl in

straight sets to advance. ... .

Wilander and Gilbert, who both
finished the round-robtn with 2-1

records, advanced to the semifinals

because they were runners-up in

their four-man groups. Becker, too,

would have been 2-1 had he beaten

backhand. The only break of (beset

came in the next eus& Becker led,

30-15, but double-faulted twice in a
row. then netted a forehand.

Solution to Friday's Puzzle

BOO

56 Paradise
57 Where Laos is

58 Comedian
Foxx

59 Looks ac

61 Floppy cap
62 Chum

QU0
OOQDOOBO
on
El
OO!

DO
BODE
OBQOOO

mrrTr - « ) t,, , final for the first time, while Lendl

JNHL S Savard Tired is going after a record fifth title.

"You have to go for returns against

QUEBEC (AF)—The Quebec Nor- him. Otherwise, his volleys are too

diques fired coach Andre Savard late good.”
Friday, 24 games into bis first National Wilander, who won only two
Hockey League season, and replaced points on Edbog’s serve in the first

him with Ron Lapointe. set Saturday, returned briflian tiym
Savard, 34, was named June 19 to ^ opening set Sunday. He brake

succeed Michel Bergeron, who left to Edberg’s serve three times en route

become coach of the New York Rang- - —L—

*

M —*—

era. But his stint lasted less than two
months, raiding a day after the Nordi-

ques lost for the eighth time in their last

nine games.

Lapointe, 38, took over as coach in

Fredericton last June. Shared by Que-
bec and the Vancouver Canucks, Fred-

ericton is 14-6-3 this season, first in the

Northern Division of the American
Hockey League.

to winning the set in 39 minutes.

Edberg, who had 28 unforced

errors, broke to take a 3-1 lead in

the second set But Wilander broke

back in the next game and they

remained on serve until the final

game, which went to 30-all before

Wilander netted two straight shots

to end the seL

Edbezg fell behind 4-0 in the

third set, losing two service games Stefmi Edberg: Back-totack matches with conqjatriot Wilander.

PEANUTS

6 Neur York Tones, edited by Eugene Mcdeska.

DENNIS THE MENACE

WORLDSTOCKS IN REVIEW /

Amsterdam
The Amsterdam stock exchange posted a

sharp loss in dull trading last week, with ana-

lysts riling dissatisfaction with the U.S. pact to

cut the federal budget deficit The ANP-CBS
general index fell 15 pants for the week to

dose Friday at 198J, for a loss of 7 pcromL
Volume for the week was 6.411 bdhon guil-

ders, up from 6X110 billion the previous week.

Frankfurt
The fall of the dollar to record lows against

the Deutsche marie depressed West Goman
stock prices last week, with the Commerzbank
index losing 623) points to end at 1,296.7.

The half-point cut in the Bundesbank dis-

count rate to 15 percent had no effect on the

market Volume on the eight exchanges was
7.96 bQfioa DM, down from 932 hilfion the

previous week.
The biggest losses were in the car sector.

index retreated 3.66 percent for the week to

dose at 712 points Friday.

Among the shares wont hit was Monte-
dison, which lost 35 percent in five days.

Paris
Prices on the Paris Boursefdl 1

lastweek, with the CAC index <

compared with 296J a week earlier.

On the bass of spot trend indicators, stock

prices have fallen 29 percent since the begin-
ning of the year.

selling

with the

last

BEETLE BAILEY

‘feviOUDO N(jTHAVE THE RIGHT TOREAW SILENT!'

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Hand Arnold and Bob Lea

UnacramMIMM tour Jimbtaa,

orw letter to eacfiBquw*. to form

fburouSrwiy worda.

ETIRP

•sws

HAADE
X]

BEETLE' STOP) I HAVE
STARING AT

/
TOGO

THAT RAKE L ON SICK
AN17 START Jlscjj^CALL
U5IN© IT

ANDYCAPP

MYCALLxn j

LULLi.

WHAT THE
FSttH IATRIGT SAM?

I
WHEN THE PATIENT
COMPLAINEPABOUT
ALWAYS FORGETTING

THINGS.

Now arrange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-

gested by the above cartoon.

UP)

Ansvmrhera: )[ X X I I X I X X 1 WIZARD of ID
(Answers tomorrow}

'

. |

JumnWK STAID NOISY DURESS PLAQUE
Fridays Answer Another name tor that oW-ttme harem—

1 THE -LASS ROUNDUP"

_ © 1987 Datfy Iftror Nawapapora. Lid
fl-7 D* by North Amwm Syndkan. Inc.

HongKong
Hoag Kong stock prices fdl

week. The market’s bey barometer, the’

bamer finis?^fl^9422
points, a kxrofnearly200 points for the wedc.

Konj^tk&aisf^own from 840 million.

Dealers noted that the decline came despite

an interest-rate cut and encouraging results at

a government land auction.

London
The London Stock Exchange lost more

id last week amid persistent worry about
J
s instability. The Financial Times-

Stock Exchange index of 100 shares ended 45J
points lower, at 1,262.7.

Sentiment initially was gloomy fallowing

Wall Street’s poor performance and the doP
lax's new weakness. The FTSE index dropped
to its lowest point in a month, then picked up
slightly on hopes of a redaction in the West -

German discount rate. But the concerted cuts

of rates by Britain, West Germany and other

European countries failed to revive the market,

winch came under more selling pressure in line

with Wall Street’s dump Thursday.

Milan
The fragility of the dollar forced MBan

stocks downward in thin trading after a sharp

Singapore
Share prices came under

pressure in Singapore last «

Straits Times industrial index

8(187 points, most of it Friday, to

16-month low of 734.98.

Analysts said the downtrend was exacerbat-

ed by an absence of foreign fund managers and
small local investors as weQ as the recent

dines in Hong Kong.
Volume for the week rose about 50 percent,

to 108,6 million units, whikvalnealmost dou-
bled, to 203.86 million Singapore dollars. ^
Tokyo
Share prices dediued on the Tokyo Stock

Exchange last week in erratic trading influ-

enced by the fall of the UJS. dollar. Share

prices had climbed over the two previous

weeks.

The 225-issue Nikkei stock average, which

had advanced 346.67 yen the previous week,

posted a kws of 378.82 yen for the week to dose
at 22,673.41 yen Saturday.

Trading was thin with average daily volume
shrinking to 3632 million mares from the

previous week’s 5852 mflUon.

Institutional investors
**

—

of uncertainty about the

Zurich
Zurich stock prices plunged 7 percent last

week to approach the years low. The Crtdit

Suisse index finished at 4142 Friday, against

444.8 the previous Friday and 406.5, the low,

on Nov. 10.

Analysts expressed pessimism about the

nett few days, mymg (hat cutsm West Europe-
an interest rates came too late to be of use. All
sectors suffered losses, including banking.

because
said.

WEATHER
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By Clyde H Famswurtb
Mw York Tima Senkx

WASHINGTON— President Ranald Rea-

gan's cabinet lavas some form of retaliation

against Japan for its unwQlmgDess to let Amer-
ican companies compete in Japanese construc-

tion projects, administration officials have

said.

But it opposes a measure that was approved

overwhelmingly in the House of Representa-

tives on Thursday that would bar Japanese

companies and suppliers from public works

projects in the United States, the officials add-

ed. The adnumstratioa, the officials said Fri-

day, prefers to delay any action until Japan’s

new prime minister, Notoru Takeshita. writs

Washington, is late January.

The Japanese construction industry operates

like a private dub that is difficult foF outsiders

to penetrate. Its internal structure is widely

seen as a closed system of associated compa-

nies that have interlocking relationships with

tlm government

TheU.S. House measure^ if it lasts through a

conference with the Senate and is not vetoed

by PresidentReagan, would keep the Japanese

out of all federally financed construction pro-

jects over the next year. Japanese contractors

do about $100 million worth of business in the

United States annually. They are cuxnuiy
working on an expansion of the Washington
Metro and on a Lbs Angeles subway system.

The House biB would not affect existing pro-

jects.

Administration officials declined to provide

specifics on what kinds of retaliationh would
favor, but some trade analysts in Washington
characterized die House action as stronger

than what
rmight eventually emerge from the

White House: The administration is wekhmg

steps similar to those taken in the spring in a
dispute over a computer chip pact, in which it

would start a retaliatory process under Section
301 of the Trade Act of 1974.

This involves a yearlong investigation by the
trade representative’s office and then a recom-
mendation to the president that he could ac-

‘ cept, reject or modify.
The process requires a determination of the

amount of American trade lost by any restric-
tive practices, and then, should the president
agree, action to exdude that amount of trade
from the offending country.

Secretary of Slate George P. Shultz has per-
suaded the cabinet to postpone any action
against Japan until Mr. Takeshita visits Wash-

* ingtoo, the officials explained.

“Shultz feds it would be too much of a slap
at Japan to do anything during Takeshita^
honeymoon period/* a senior administration
trade official said, “and he’s gotten the cabinet
to go along.” Mr. Takeshita, a former finanre
minister, was installed as prime minister an
Nov. 6, succeeding Yasuhiro Nakasone, who
had a dose relationship until Mr. Reagan.
Although they were partially lifted recently,

the sanctions resulting irren thrmmpnter rhrp

case are still in place against Japan. The pram-
ties were the firk trade retaliation by Washing-
ton against Tokyo in. the postwar period, and

the White House opposes the

posal generally because it is legist

dated trade retaHatioru “We fed the [
rmrei retain maximum flexibility in

with foreign governments,” a trade

said.

The House measure was i _

.

17 vote, as an amendment to a i

ing bill for 1988;

“He played horribly in the first tdtwg ov

set because there was pressure on m their first set, two

him, but once he realized he was points on «sve,^ appeared m
am erf the running, he started toJut control in ibe second set after M-
good,” saidTeBdL, who raised his mg a 5-3 Uad But V^dcr fought

record »g ifrrkrr to 7-^ off two males points m tne nett

Becker, plagued by doubte-faults game and held serve to dose to5<
in his eariier matches, bad nme Edberg had two

against LoadL Hr had a chance to pcmits in the 10thgame, but oocmc-

take a 2-0 lead in the first set, but faulted ou the Dm and Mfleda

Lendl saved two break points and vofley on the second. Wilander then

went oa to win the game when the came up with two straight passing

20-year-old West German mis-hit a shots to even the set at 5-alL

After each hrid serve. Edberg

-took a 3-0 lead in the tie breaker.
_

Wilander saved a fifth match point

at 6-4, but he hit a backhand wide

on the next point to end the match.

Lendl Wuander and Edberg had
rijprfoH Mmiffpai berths Friday

night, Edberg when Wilander de-

feated Pat Cashaud Becker lostV
Gilbert far the third straight time.

Wilander beat Cash, 7-6 (7-3), 6-

3. Lendl won the next match when
Na 4 Jimmy Connors retired be-

cause of ninws after falling behind,

4-3, in the first set and Gilbert, who
upset Becker at the U.S. Open, beat

him again ,
4-6, 64, 6-4.

Connors, suffering from a cold

and ear infection, already had lost

bis first two matches.

In the Becker-Gilbert match

there were five service breaks in the

opening set, Becker getting the de-

ceive one in the 10th game. After

he broke for a 24) lead in the sec-

ond set, Gilbert retaliated in the

third game and he broke again in

the fifth, courtesy of two double

faults by Becker.

There was only one break in the

final set, Gilbert getting it in the

seventh game, then serving out the

2Vt hoax contest Becker had man-
aged only three aces.

3

-L



CURRENCY markets

Dollar Falls Again in N.Y. Trading
J 1 inNwVorktate^

i London DollarRates JS
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Koto*' “They can'1 ^t
.
bor

J?TiStS otofl were doubtful the

m/Iiyi tY I _ n .1 I i bmr without cutting Ac discount M dial soon.

C
ORK — TTk Hntlar

t Friday in quiet New
g amid persistent doubt

mgton’s ability to

meat cm a plan ton-
federal deficit, dealers
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ACROSS ACROSS ACROSS
1 Audition
award

5 Able follower

10 Gives an
RorX

15 Plucky

19 Tony’s cousin
20 “In bad

company'':
Bierce

21 Originate

22 Cityon the Oka
23 Cliff fragment
25 Classifies

insects
27 Space agcy.
28 Condition

30 Composed
31 Diminishing
34 Currier's

partner
35 Resiliency
36 Jollity

37 Lazy one
39 Province of

Spain
43 Author Ellav

44 Metal splinter

47 StaL for
Mattingly

48 Large parrot

49 "The
Love...": 1924

song
50 Suffix with

Capri

51 Component of

E-mc*
52 Pelagic fliers

54 Trackordeal
58 Chewynut
59 Mixed
61 “Goodnight"

lady
62 Goddessof the

moon
63 Extort
64 Knocks silly

65 Miss Muffel's
morsels

66 Maroon
68 Excite
69 Makes a nexus

72 Gangway's
sign-off

73 Twists
blankets

75 Challenge
76 View from

Buffalo

77 Night before

78 Yorkshire
river

79 Two-decade
sleeper

80 Scottish alder

Imperfect Copies By Richard Sflvestri
PEANUTS

1 / lii » — hi hi Mi I" " bOOP MOWING,
. DOCTOR

81 Meanestdog
86 French state

87 Breathed
89 Streetshow
90 The end for

Socrates

91 Unique person
92 Millay's "The—Tree”
93 Loathe
96 Bambi's

creator
99 Problems for

lispers

101 Lascivious
lode

102 Givesradialsa
go

105 Dye a fabric

110 Verve
111 Forgo
112 Scout master?
113 Lug
114 Liner

destination

115 Fix firmly in

place
116 Less daft

117 Once, formerly

^ TALK IS GOING,

AR0UNI7 THAT VOU RE

THE CLUM5IE5T SURGEON

jhtme hospital..

ripigulous
x-OMfrmssBisot
THEOHLVSURfiaJKTO
PROP HIS TRAY IN.

THE ^AF^TERlAi :J: A

BLONDIE
THE WORLD Si THE WORLD O
COMING TO fZ, WILL LIVE £
AN BKroj^-g^TOREVER !

|

1 ISN'T he new iL-

ABOUNO HEBE ?
IVES.WJT VOU KNOW
LI. Now rr e /.—

^

•

w
:

AS SOON AS VOU SCT^lJ
SOMETHING.
GOMrertriON MOVES: 04 !^

BEETLE BAILEY

DOWN DOWN DOWN
1 Nal neg.

2 First of 26

3 Inlet

4 Arranged in

threes

5 Hines and Siepi

15 “Enjoy,
Enjoy1"

author

6 Route to

Fairbanks
7 Aslan pen.

8 Alfonso's

queen et aL

9 Herpetologist's
subject

10 Roof timbers

11 Sign of spring

12 Sesame
13 Nationality

ending

14 Attached
directly, in

botany

author
16 A Met score

17 Millrose
Games, e.g.

18 Otherwise
24 Narrow walk
26 Pyrexia
29 Declare with

confidence

31 Frames for
drying clothes

32 DePalma's
intelligence

33 Balm of

?5 Courtroom
mallet

36 fool of
(dupe)

38 Thrice CLXIX
39 Curriculum

(resume)

40 Packs menus

II "Ghosts"
writer

42 Approach to a

pew
44 In one's cups
45 “The Lady

1935

song

46 Cuts of meat
51 Performed a

pinochle
maneuver

53 Comfort
55 Brightened
56 Tie up
57 Freshen
58 European

capital

60 Actor
Auberjonois

62 Diurnal
phenomenon

WHAT'S
YOUR
PROBLEM

E /

IhlFlRNW X HAVE A SORE
/THROAT A BUM
a BACK, A FEVER,
9 A HEAPACHE,
i \ BUSTERS ON
4 MY FEET...

ANYTHIN©
ELSE?" „

YES- X ALSO HAVE&
A Z5-WULE HIKE THIS-::

MORNlN©

New York Tones, edited by Eugene Malabo.

DOWN DOWN DOWN DOWN
64 Saddle

afflictions

65 Thicket
66 Assagai
67 Zola's “La

68 Went on wild Ij

69 Made happen

70 M-A.S.H.
procedure

71 Partitions

73 Bremen's
river

74 York symbol
81 Twining stem:

82 All?”-
1929 song

83 Braided

84 Ovine sounds
85 Blatter

statistics

86 Qatar is one
88 Powerful

90 Uncloses, to

the Bard
92 Annoyance
94 Upper cnist

95 Man of La
Mancha

96 Footfall

97 One of the
Guthries

98 Mythomaniac
100 Ancient

ambulatory

103“ the
Walrus."
Beatles song

104 Eve's genesis

106 Miller who
dances

107 Rocky
pinnacle

108 Parton.G.LF
109 Meadowlands

eager

ANDY CAPP
ra

3—=

LIVING WITH WAR: A Belfast Year

By Sally Belfrage. 303 pages. $19.95. Elisabeth

Siftanl VUdng ItKL, 40 West 23d Street, New
York, N. Y. 10010.

BOOKS

Reviewed by Lois Decker O'Neill

RAIC is the word in Irish, “crack'’ in En-
v^glish. The pronunciation in me two languagesV^glish. The pronunciation in the two languages

differs slightly, but the meaning is the same. Ac-
cording to Enc Partridge in “A Dictionary of Slang

and Unconventional English
,

" the word encom-
passes “the latest news, gossip, anecdote." Crack, in

short, is talk. The talk, along with the pint we go to

the pub for. The talk, along with the cup of tea in

neighbors’ kitchens, is about “what’s strange"
(meaning, what’s new).

Talk. The all-Ireland sport. In “livingWith War"

The Belfast accent (there are several variations of

it) is unique. The idiom is noL Many of the phrases

Belfrage recorded during a year in inlaxmiient

visits to Belfast enliven the crack elsewhere— in the

26 counties of the Republic across the 300-mile

border, asm the six that remain British. Everywhere

dole money getting “poleaxed” or “arstfietL" Cou-

ples “licit" or otherwise are said to be “doing a line"

m Cork and Dublin.

Sally Belfrage recognizes its importance in present-

day Belfast, where, unfortunately, the warring com-
munities talk ceaselessly among themselves in then-

separate neighborhoods, chibs and pubs, but very

little to each other. A pity she is wrong in her

assertion that “there is no direct translation" of the

word — and in the impression she leaves that the

use of language that delighted her in the Northern

Ireland capital is peculiar to that beleaguered city.

spouses from all sorts of people is a sJOii beurage

has been boning since publication of her Brat book,

“A Room in Moscow," written when she was 21.

She combines intellectual objectivity with the cour-

age not to distance herself from her subjects or to

hide her dismay at some of what she hears and sees.

The effect here is to make the men, women and
children of Belfast leap to life. Especially the chil-

dren, few of whom have known a world without

plastic bullets and thenimbleof Saracens—British

armored personnel carriers — down the mean
streets where they live.

In “A Place Apart," Corkwoman Dervia Murphy
wrote: “Tbe Northern Irish may not be comprehen-
sible, but they are very addictive." Belfrage conveys

this sense of them as successfully as her predecessor

in the field. Some of her statements and judgments
may be open to question, but what reader mil soon

forget the Mullins family, with whom she stayed in

the Catholic slum of Andereonstown? (Once the

poorer sections of the city had mixed populations.

Older people recall that they “nibbed along" quite

well together. Now these neighborhoods, like al-

most all the schools, are segregated.)

Sinn Feiner Brendan Minims is unemployed and
tubercular, his family so poor that when Belfrage

borrows a towel, having forgotten her own, she

discovers ai the end of a week that it is the only one

they possess. Yet there is “constant touching and
huggmg for the children, an open door for friends to

come in, adventures going by the window as the

army patrols circle or the neighbours clobber each

other on the pavement again (even more entertain-

ing than ‘Dynasty*)." In the tiny house, the large

colorTV set is always on. lest anybody miss a local

news flash of a bombing or confrontation filmed

minutes earlier, just blocks away.

Or there’s the feminist Hester, a leading figure in

the UDA (Ulster Defense Association, the largest

Protestant paramilitary organization), who bows
her head butclenches her fists during theplayingof

“God Save the Queen." She sneaks Belfrage into
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Long KLesh to interview prisoners.

Ail bat afewofthepeople themE BE ECEEGGUE EEBEQClB DEUEL] t!

UUUEEU OBEOEEQ EEEEUE
tana eededuuljdddee bee

LUBE DEED OGEE
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Afl bat afewof thepeople theauthormetseem to

thrive on the invidious excitement of war, though

they worry about their children’s future and about

the spread of Mafia-like protection rackets in both

communities. None see an end to the current con-

flict, about 10 enter its 20th year.

Nor does Sally Belfrage. Her succinct introduc-

tion provides a clear summary of the 800-year

background to “the Troubles." But in conclusion

shecan only write: “The overwhelming feeling I got

in Northern Ireland was that the war is going to

continue because so many [have] a personalsiake in

iL For some the stake is idealism, for some it's

personal profit, for some it’s power. . . . For a kid-

rioter of my acquaintance, it’s just the crack"

GARFIELD

Lois Decker O'Neill who divides her time between
County Kerry, Ireland, and Hanover, New Hamp-
shire, wrote this review for The Washington Post.
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SPORTS

fiogues: WithNo Short Cuts, It Was aLong WayFrom, Ghetto toNBA
' 1 By Jane Leavy by. That gave me the willpower to believe in

L, WathinpmPostSenltx-
.

“ ntfself. To try to conquer.

*^ASE®fGTON —• Once; in a game for &t *e housing project of East Baltimore, the

-i-ganbar ffigj, school ^ Baltimore, Nfaigsy worldwas otganiTgriacfflfdire towhich recrea-

ioogux came down.the left side of the eSSt *» center youplayed for. Ether yon were a

about and passed off to Rjeseie Williams Lafiwtte guy like Bogues and WuHams or a

Cecfl guy luce David Wingate. Bat ifyou were a

1

/

H

even looking to see wireSer
9 nj-;Ste was there. NowBogocs starts to <ti«griltri

,£

v!£
,PPk*n-.He slnbgs. TEs is not about words.

• *SSmySfc,~heap?
thosemoments every obstacle indudinghis

obwmhi, disappears. “It seems like he's invisi-
; “C> Bogues says, “hkc there’s no one them”

And he is once again back in East Baltimore,
a Htlle boy leftalone wirii the hall underq milt-

. # 9

Secondoftwoparts

oare basket. Bogues fakes left. He fakes right.
Hrlooks over ms shoulder. There is a wtaght-

; then, a giddy isolation.A sober dronk-
,
he calls it

•JMorc so," Bogues says.

JJCoach Cail Tacy needed five minutes. The
rally was peaking, theWake ForestUniver-

a<y bead, was playing, the cheerleaders were
abutting. Coaches live to orchestrate what is

called momentum. Tacy needed five more min-
ute*. He tnmed to Bogues and asked him to try
to dunk the balL

“I knewhnn wtfl enough-to know he coukin’t
dunk," said Tacy, who left the school after Bo*
goes’ sophomore year. “So I said, ‘Hew 'bout

dunking?* He said, Tcu know I can’t’ I said,

‘Yeah, but yewcan tzy.’ Sobecameout and tried

fqr fiye minutes. To go out and by to dojome-
thmgymSeneverbrenabletodo,somedm]ghe

'

knew he couldn't do, was quite an inspiration.”

!“Ifdt I could have done it," says Bogues, who
is-63 inches (1-6 meters) tall but canjump anoth-
er 44. “It’s just that the ball wouldn’t go in."

. As paradigms go, this is asgood as any. Most
guys would have given up, which is to say they

wouldn’t have trim. Bogues always tries. In ins

senior year, when a photographer for
Iflostnued magazine asked """ to ditnir a
hfc kept trying until he succeeded. It hardly

matters that be did it with a drikTs-size balL
* '‘You have to get inside Tyrone Bogues to

3nd oat what gives him the gall to believe he
•can compete with people a foot toa foot and a

half taller than he,” said Mike Fratdlo, coach
te Atlanta Hawks. “You've got to "have

£ inner drive. You’ve got to be one of those

ial people, as he is. Each of us has tobo able

delve into ourselves and see what it is."

j Bogues is uncomfortable Homo His pe-

ripheral vision does nor extend to introspec-

tion. Questions provoke yawns. Basketball is

ins vocabulary, and often that defies descrip-

tion. “Sometimes you’re not aware of what
happens until, after," he says. "Yon say, *Ob, I

did that, huhTIfs within you. Sometimesyou
don’t know wbat is within you." /:.

> There is something indefatigable about him.

ibetennination is one of his favorite words. As
Georgetown University's coach, John Thomp-
son, said

,
"ibe damnedest firing about him is

.

it’s not T hope I can,’ it’s a grven.”

: “It wfl goes along with your upbringing,

where you were bom, what type of kid you
were, where yon get that heart and that desire,"

Bogues says. “It g*™ from where I wasr

brought up, the atmosphere I was sucrounded

guy, you played.

“We came from an attitude where, if you

didn’t play boll, you weren't considered a per-

son,” said Wingate, now with the Philadelphia

76ers of the NBA. “There wasn’t anything else

to do excqjt get into trouble.”

Given the alternative, Bogues played.

Skip Wise was the legend of East Baltimore

then. He was going to become the next Oscar

wasn’t difficult to the point where if was a life

and death situation, but it was difficult”

In 1981 his Ether, Richard, was sentenced to

20 years in the Baltimore Gty Correctional Cen-

terforanoed robbery, according to a spokesman

far the Maryland Division of <

“He made sane mistakes,”

chose a life because

provide. He paid the price,

pasonhewas wfaenfaewent in than He’sa great
person, a toy supportive person to me. 1 Jove

him to ri^ath I wouldn’t be in the situation I am
now ifnot for hissnppat ...I'mnot ashamed of

what be did. No onem my family is."

Bogues bas two older brothers, Richard and

in Baltimore. “Every atemocn beared to cane.

arriaaitatoplayooe<aH»e...Hewasde!tt-

nrined to do somahing other than getm traiHe.

In the neighborhood they called him Muggsy

after the character in "The Bowery Boys” mon-

ies, a little gay with a mug lesx,who Jed a gang

i got

Bogues, the little gny. He loves it now.’

Being the Brtie guy became more than an

identity, it became an incentive. T was oat to

prove to tbe rest of theworld that I wasn’t going

to give up becanse of my size.” Bogues says.

On the playgrounds, be was known for steal-

social Dammam,
dominated. He was
city _
player of Dunbars

most

baled 1982-83 team.

Robertson, and
wanted to bej

including Bogues,

Wise ended upbe rust u

in jail for setting heroin. For the kids in the

neighborhood, wise came to personify the

choices life offered. “He was a good example

and a bad example:” Bogues says.

“Being in the area, you pkk up bad habits,”

said Ed Bush, Bogues' best friend. “You see

Ytou dealt with the women oryou pSyixl balU"

*11’$ a way of life for a lot of kids,” Bogues
says. “You play it as a hobby and all of a
sudden, as you are getting olderand devetopmg
other skills and getting to learn the true mean-
ing of tbe game, then it becomes a Imre andyou
treat it as a way out.”

A way out?

“Of the ghetto,” be says.

His mother, Elaine, said, “I don’t think it’s a
tough neighborhood. We’re living in public
housing. People always have a low opinion of

public Bousing. I go to work and I come home.
To me it doesn’t seem that bad."

“It’s a tough area to grow up in,” Boguea
says. “You got a lot of illegal things going on. It

Muggsy Bogues, 5-foot-3: 1 was out to prove to the rest of

the world that I wasn’t going to give up because ofmy size.’

Anthony, and an older sister, Sharon. Every- mg the ball and driving to the basket

winch was ranked -No. 1 in the country.

Still, he was not heavily jeenrired by major

oolites. Whenhe first visaedWake Forest, the

players thoughtbe was some recruit’s younger
brother. *Tm surepeopte thought we'd given a
scholarship away.Tacy said.

At the end of -four ytens,- he was all-time

Atlantic Coast Confdvnccrleader in assists and
steals, those categories iri’wiudi Iris new team,

the Washington millets, are noticeably lacking.

On the streets these days, strangers look at

him and say, “Oh, isn’t he cote?” But there is

also a hardness that isn’t just muscular. “He’s

had to scrape and daw for everything he's got,

not hist in basketball but in hfc,” said John
Justice, sports information director at Wake
Forest "Here he was this itmer-ritykid who

said that he expected Bogues to soon sign with

Converse for a series of children’s shoes called

the Muggsy CoHection.
'

'

“Pace it” saidNorth Carolina Stales coach,

Jim Valvano. “People love underdogs —from

the Little EngineThat Could rightupto Rocky.

He’s a happening. He's gang to be a happening

if he makes it” __ .

If be rnnh-c ll When you re 5-3 and your

dreamis toplayin theNBA, these is always an if.

Basketball types arc waiting to see u hecan

play in a half-court offense, in winch the things

the fast break.

aSter^rnfafTiriH certainly tack him

down near the basket and Shoot over him.

Ait for every problem he encounters on the

court he creates another.

He’s the only player I’ve ever seen who

one but Richard played basketball. Everyone

stayed out of trouble. “AH parents are scared ctf

char kids getting in trouble,” theirmother said.

“I did mybest to tdl them right from wrong. I

just told them if they got in trouble. I’d Bn
them. No, not really.

heaters and a ball and enough to

eat. Last year, when be was presented an award

as Wake Forest’s most valuable athlete, be was

overcome with emotion while thanking ha.

He says he had no dreams until basketball,

no idols until be met Dwayne Woods, who was

just a Httle older and just a little taller. Woods
was a 5-4 point guard at Dunbar who ran the

offense atm showed Bogues the futility of ac-

cepting the world’s limnations.

Hfore so," Bogoes says.

“I was the first shorter guy to play with the

taggerguys," saidWoods,whonowmanagesabar

_ games, win-

gate
u
If no one'picked him op, he’d be mad

becausebeknewhe coukl playwith toe big guys.

He’d try to go off on somebody, score a lot of

points to showthey should havepicked him up.”

: “You couldn’t be passive or compassionate,

for me anyway, at my size.” Bogues says. “It

;was going tohappen through Hfc. If Ihadtaken
the other route, ret people push me aroand, I

wouldn't be in the predicamentFm in now.

“They tried, of coarse. Pushing and shoving

and talking. Talking can be more damaging
than someone pushing you around.”

His mother said that the leasing motivated
him more than anything else. When he was
introduced at opponents would laugh.

“I got the little guy,” they would call out
In faxh^hall, fwwqiring is a way of hfe, ifs

the essence of one-on-one. Up against another

guy,you find cuthow goodyou are. Ifs sports as

wasiddGzcdbyaH thesepbgrschoc^pes, not dominates a game midis smaller than the refer-

•nrninn. ees,” Valvano said. “His senior year, he altered

“Not to be God, so to speak, not lobe fire

best penonon fins earth, to bejest an ordinary

human being, who would like to make iris life

bettor and hope it can rub off on others," be

mttther said that be was relieved when he

wff Hmftaij fa tte first npmirt hacaiMehtflldlBm

he was bring taken seriously. On the

grounds ofEast Baltimore,youngboysnow <

arm pietendmg to be Muggsy Bogues. IBs
agentsnopetoespbritthaiappealwiihaphalaiix

of gnAwM-mmtir dothes, backboards, balls, re-

bounding machines. Andrew Brandt, bis agent.

just in the student body Ixitthe whole comma-

nity. It brought him om offfis.'ShelL’' • every team’s game plan. You got ready for

Bogues has a hard thne-sBfiq stSL He is fire T^one Bogues. You pay all this attention and

sort of person who never lotas quite comfort- then you turn to your assistant and say, “What,

able on a couch. He paces bis living roam, am I nuts? This isn’t Kareem AbdutJabbar or

hugging his infant dangnter, Brittany, whombe • Magic Johnson.”
calls Shorty. Jtetwcen coos, he conriders fire NOwhereheis agam.Daringthan to telllnm
question, a# finrits and those he has accepted, he can’t, flouting thenarrownessof theirvision

"
vrith his speed/lis detenninarion. lta passion.

“My experience is so high, it’s to a ptmt
where nothing can get tome: ihe criticism, fire

coanriimratsr he says. "Nothmg can get me to

apoant to givein and say, “You all wore rigjtf-’ 1

don’t care what happens. If tbe season starts

apd things don’t go so wdl forme, it stfll aren’t

*Tt wifi build:Tknow he’snotgoingto make
it, he’s too small, they’re paying him ail that

money and he’s making a fool out of himself

That still wouldn’t break me. I know it in my
nrind. I canplay this game as well as anybody.

More so.

NotSunstruck,

Just 'Sunruycer

' A surprised kangaroo
was the only spectator

Friday as “Sonrayeer,”
General Motors’ entry in

a 2,000-mfle (3,200-ki-

lometer) race for solar-

powered vehicles,

zoomed past in Australia's

outback. “Sunraycer,”
which led all way, beat its

nearest rivals by more
than 600 miles, covering

the distance from Dar-
win to Adelaide in 5% -

days, at an average
speed of 50 ndles pa-
hour. Of the 20 other

entries, Ford’s Model S
and the Swiss entry,

"Spirit of Biel,” were tbe

nearest challengers.

The Bad Get Better

i S^r^bmefs7*
- *

’takers StittRide inNBA West
£ . By Sam Goldaper

New York Tima Service

NEW YORK — There woe
weird happenings in Dallas and
Houston last season, in the Midwest
Division of the National B&skabaR
Association

'

s Western Conference.

, . - . After winning 55 garnet foUTth-
FridaYs round, fire Europeans led with 17 poims, fdkwed by Australia-

bestin fire league: fireDallas Maver-
l}lew Zealand with 13, fire United States with 10 and Japan with. 8. fcks were knoared out of the opah
. The two teams with the most pants from tbe first three days wm j— cf fire iriayofls by fire

compete Sunday for first place; the other two teams will play fa third. SMtffa aip«Snr*-c whnm tjvy k«h

beaten in seven previous meetings.

After losing to the Boston Critics

in the 1986 final, fireHoustonRock-
ets, with their young, overpowering

front fine of Akcem Ubg'uwon,

European G<dfers Hold Lead in Japan
AGL Japan (AP)—-European golfers, who won the Ryder Cup in

iber, bat a Japanese team, 10-2, Friday tor a second consecutive

v and led at fire tadway mafic in fireWitMd Championship of Gtaf.
: Australian-New Zealand beat the United States, 7-5, on fire second of

three days ofround-rohin competition among tbe six-member teams. After

]DEFA Chief Ready to Acton Violence

: ZURICH Waiters)—The president of fire European Football Union,

UEFA, said Friday that

Sampson, at 7-4 the other half of
the Twin Towers, must contribute

more and McCray, the small for-

ward, an unsigned free agent in the
exhibition season, needs to dupli-

cate last season, his best

Friday

In an
sevoe measures would be token to putan aid to

- a SW3B.ASS
fire future. But injuries and drug

problems decimated the dub.

. t

Jacques Georges of France

tanaken over topohee. ...

’-In a French radio mlerview.Yfeorgessakl the Yugoslavian dub H^'dnk

Olyrnpi^iel^^^e.Thai inadent foDOTredwtoroin
Rotterdam a week ago, at a match between fire nafionai team and Cyprus,

ifter which police arrested and charged a Dutch man with attempted

manslaughter.

to Poland, a courtmtta southeastern town of Jasto bas sentenced aman
to 18 moifiBinqiiisoanrentfOTfiK)odngat(dtQimdmmgamatdLPres
Deports said fire man fired three shots with an air rifle at players at the

hppr*ing twnn during a local match, injuring two players arm a spectator.

For die Record
*' Soper huitMnwtat chanpfan Jeff Fenech of Australia and Carlos

Zarate of Modco wuTfigfal arematch of theirWorid Boxing Council title

bout in Sydney on Dec 18, fireWBC announced. .

:

(AFP)

, Nfed Mansefl, the British FormulaOne driver, said Friday he wUl not

tonqiete in the season-findingAustralian Grand Erix nextweekendbecause

injuries snffoed in practice for the race in J^an last week. (AP)

Quotable
• Iowa State's football coach, Jim Walden, cm Saturday’s opponent," * ’ ' .Tney’re strong.

Sampson missed 39 games with

knee and foot imuries and Mitcbdl
Wiggins and Lewis Uoyd, the

starting badtcoort, woe banned
from the league fa drag use.

Late in tbe 1985-86 season, tbe

Mavericks traded fa fire 7-foot-2-

inch (2-18-meter) James Dcmald-
son to answer theay that theywere
a center away from being a good
team. Although Donaldson was in-

jured in the playoffs, he solved fire

Mavericks’ rebounding and defen-

sive seeds during fire season. With
Mark Aguirre and Rolando Blade-

man, both all-stars, leading fire

way, Dallas averaged 1 Z£7pomtsa
game, third-bestm fire league.

Throughout Houston’s probfems, moves as coach in rebuilding the

Olajuwon, in his third pro season team were the acquisitioncf 6-9 Ed
and already regarded as fire league’s Pinckney from Phoenix and 7-1

best centec carried fire Rockets to a Jawann Oldham from fire New

To help their outside shooting,

Thursday the Rockets acquired

veteran forward Purvis Short from
fire Golden State Warriors.

With fire acquisition of Danyl
Dawkins and Md Turpin, the Utah
Jazz are bigga and more physical

Utah was fire best team in me league

at forcing turnovers and second-best

in steals. But befoK tbe Jazz can be
classed with tbe elite, fire rebound-

ing, field-goal and free-throw shoot-

teagoe and only theCleveland Cav-
aliers shot worse from the free-

throw line: One phis is Karl Ma-
lone, who averaged 21.7 points.

Calvin Natt, who missed all of last

season afternurturingatendon in the
season opener,win return to theDen-
ver Nuggets. He average! 233 and
17.7 pomts the previous two seasons.

The big guns are Alex Fngfish, al-

ways among theleague's top scorers,

and Lafayette (Fat) Lever, a 5-3

guard who averaged 18.9 points, 8.9

rebounds, 8 asasts and had 16 triple

doubles, best in fireNBA
Since the Sacramento Kings were

19th overall in defense and I7thm
blocked shots, Bfll Russell's first

Nebraska: “I think they’re a heck of a team. They’re big. . _

They’re fast. Their mothers love them. They have nice red suits. Urey 42-40 record. Since they count York Knicks. But fire best move

have nice white hats with an TT on than. And they kill you." (LAT) heavDyon its front line fra offense, may have been drafting Kenny
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Adorn* 2 « w, SkfrHo IS), Tontt U); am-
krtv IU. STntsola IS), Toatwt (3>. Start om

moot: Vroiimt (on HorisHI 7-1M—25:

PMIodtMiKi (op MeLoan) *+*-21.
PlIHUuimh $ 0 4-4
HY. blandors ( 2 0-3
McLtaabi (l), Hwnan 12), Ctmnvrworm

(i>. Simmon (11); Lanntofno (IT), Platlov

ai.SMttoaoocd: pittsburoti (an Hrudev) 5-

n-U—27; Mur York (on RiOOlnJ M54-27.
14 7-7
2 S 4-4

RkftardMt C2>. Kotiopoula* a), Solmlao

n>sR.Courtnall (V),Ctarka(4),(hboni* Uii
AUddMon (3), Swriitoc tfi. RCoortndl (5).

Khook ill.a—nor »]. Ptatt Ol. State on

9ool; Toronto (an KmUiMlifl) 11-7J—21;

BOfton (an Wraoootl WHt-U
EdtIMIIfoo HIM
Coloarr • 2 2 S-4
Afldran Kmrt (U.Qntsfqr (11), Kru-

Mimkl (3).-Modnnfa m^Wlon U).LO0t>

(5), Butlant (S).Station«hI: Edmonton (M
Uonwn) 15-7-1 2-7—M; Cateorv (on Puhr) 13-

35-U-3-5L

ijflom

LOSANGELES—TorTY Collins wDI rotum

am mononsr of Ateuawrqusk Pacific Osast

Lraoua; JoaAhtar«2asmonoosrofSarasota
Golf Coast Laoow,andTimJatam os man-
aoor of Groat Paite,Ptenosr Looouol Hawte
KovlnHsnmdVawnoosrofSan Antsnla Tos»>

os Loasiw. and Gary LaRocnua monaosr of

BcAarsffekL Cotlfomia Looms.
PHILADELPHIA—Ha«n*d Jotm Vutawlefi

duaout coach.

Maltanaf BaskaftaE Ateodatfsn
ATLANTA—Oowo HoOPia COttfOT. hOS do-

cMsd to ptev In Euraoo.

CLEVELAND—Wolvod Jalmny Nswmoa
•ward Cui want.

'

DCNVER—Extendtd tho controef of Lo-

fovBttsLovor,9uord,thrwi9liW-V2.wafvod

Honk McOowelL forward. Ptocsd AAourtco

Marlin and Mita Eras, rnardv on the In-

lursd list.

DETROIT—Stoned Adrian Danttav. for-

to a nwftiyear confract extension.

GOLDEN STATE—Traded Pwvto Short,

forward, to Kowtm tor Day* FeM. center.

im 1910 or 1991. Stoned ort MlnnleflehL
ouonL to o one-year contract WOtved Bruce
ounkH. ouard. Placed Kevin Hendenoa
Board, oa ttie Wvred list.

INDIANA Placed Clint HMtnrdsoa
auaru, and Brian Roenom. forward, oa the
Injured Ibr.

PHOENIX—Placed Lorry Nanas. Kenny
Common and Winston Crltortonwdfc an ItN

Inlvrea nsL
PORTLAND—Stoned Maurice Lucas, tor-

word, to an offer Meet.
WASHINGTON—Waived Dale Btoney and

Patrick FalrAeuardiand David Henderson,

foneard. Stoned Oiartae Jonos, foneord.
'

FOOTBALL '

Nailaeal Peoitall League
CLEVeLAND—toe-stoned WtD.KA ttotlt

end. Put Trmli Tucker,ItoWend.and Rickey
Baidan, Offensive tadciivM Inlured reserve.

Waived Alex Carter, defensive end; Molar
Everett andMarc Lasorvnmlna bocks,and
Perry Korns, wMs receiver.

PITTSBURGH—Stoned Jim Bovte. trffav

sive toekto,and Lvheol Alston.wUtradaw,
to aiwBs hr 19H.

Smith, the smart 6-3 pant guard

from North Carolina.

. Tire San Antonio Spun won 28
games last season and may have

trouble matching that this year.

Most teams have bettered them-
selves; fire Spurs have noL Their

strength is in the tackcoart with

Alvin Robertson, the league leader

in steals fire last two seasons, Johnny
Dawkins and Johnny Moore.

Pacific Division

Tire division’s other five teams do
not stack up to tbe Los Angeles

Lakera, who should win a seventh

straight titlebecause ofMageJohn-

son and fire starters who surround

him: Kareem AbduWabbar, Jama
Worthy, AC Green and Byron

Scott. In reserve are Michael Coo-

per, voted tire league’s best defen-

sive player, and Mychal Thomp-
son, who arrived in midseason

from San Antonio to add fire last

piece to the championship puzzle.

Second place? Tbenodgoes to the
SeattleSapexSanks, who last season

reached the conference final with a
rebuilt team. After successive 31-51

seasons. Bob Whitatt, the team,
president, traded Al Wood to fire

Mavericks for Dale Elfis, then sent

Jack Sikma to the Milwaukee Bucks
forAlton lister and two first-round

picks. He sent Gerald Hcndascn to

fire Kmdcs far a first-round pick

and Tun McCormick and Dainty

Vranes to tbe Philadelphia 76ecsfor

demon Johnson. By playoff time,

the Soaks tad begun to jelL Two
rookies, 6-9 Derrick MdCey and fi-

ll Olden Pdymce, now add power
underneath Sam Vincent, from
fire Celtics, backs up Nate McMU-
tian, an emerging playmaker.

The Portland TrailBlazesbegan
the last two seasons withSamBow-
ie breaking tbe same bone in his

right fooL Last year they won a
surprising49games. Hus year, they

will again ray on Steve Johnson,
who averaged 16.9 points and 12.

rebounds, to play as a center. Port-

land led the league in scoring

(1 17.9) primarily because of KBa
Vandewegbc (26.9), Clyde Drader
(21.7) and Terry Porter, the play-

maker who averaged 13J points

and 8.2 assists a game.
Tbe Gokka State Warriors made

tire playoffs for fire first time in 10

Bany Carroll an^Enc^eepy)
Floyd. Carroll appeared in his tint

Eningn Hohnwpn

DoingAdmirably
New York Tuna Sartee ”

NEWYORK—David Rpb-
inson didn’t get a promoripn,

but begot a big,avery big, raise
Thursday.

As an ensign
,
in the UK

Navy, Robinsonearns amonth-
ly salaiy.of 51,260.90, phis the

basic sobsistenoeof$1 12.65.As
fire 7-footrl-inch (2.15-meter)

center of the San Antonio
Spurs, he will earn more thanS3
nriffion a year under an d^ht-
year contract that he and the

Spurs have agreed upon.
Rolmson,who is stationed at

the submarine base in Kings
Island, Georgia, can’t play m-
theNational BasketballAssoci-
ation until fire 1989-90

By Gerald. Fsltraari

New York Tima Serrice

NEW YORK — If there is a
the futility in

National FooroaD
teams will do based on pre-

vious season's records, it is tbe San
nifytJnHaiiitpnfa affair Sunday:

A tattle of division leaders, no less.

Hie Ctargera were 4-12 last sea-

son, the Colts 3-13. Now the Char-

gers, boasting a 6-1 mark, are atop

fire American Conference West;

fire Colts, ait 4-3, stare the AFC
East lead with New England.
Tbe Colts’' deal for Eric Dicker-

son is easily the trade of the 1980s.

But beyond Oat, the teams haven’t

been r4n<*mt to remake their im-
ages.

Tbe Chargers were tbe dub of

the air lanes, point-prodocera with

no defense: _ . .

•

‘ “Youwon’tfind tooinany good
tei^rithi’ ga&d-te
said Steve Ortfnayer, their

newdirectoroffootball operations.

He came down after last season

from toe LosAngdes Raiders torun

the Chargers, joining Al Saondcra,

whohad takenoverlmDan Coryell

as coach. What Ortmayer realized

was tbitpastingteams—rapedaQy
aieam cfommaled by Dan Foots—
have defensive prooknis because

practices are geared to halting the

page, but without hurting the quar-

terback orreceivers.

"Togetsgood defense, we’vegot

to get a running game going," said

Ortmayer. He didn’t get a great

runner, but he did get &grcau»ss-
rusbing?- linebacker. Grip tanks
from the Cleveland Browns. The
explosive, intimidating Banks has

NFL PREVIEW

two-year com-
mitment to thenavy, buthe will

be able to supplement his cur-

rent military pay with the SI
million-a-year signing boons
while he is in the navy.

i Chargers also made another

leant decision, taking the

games seriously— so much
so that they won au three, which

were on the Toad, no less.

The Colts, meanwhile, found hind an offensive line that averages
toemsdueswith an opportunity toat 293 pounds? The Colts are 7-3

just ckxsn t happm rnthe NFL: since Ron Meyex became coach
the chance to get the best runner, season. The Chargers’

ceprioos), an area inwbkh fire Car-

(finals are weak. But St Louis has
improved its offense, with quarter-

backNeil Lcinax creature same big-
afinrfngpmw f)y> fimfenih dOU t

stop many people, though.
Washington Redakaw (6-1) at

rUadd^iE^es (3-ty The Red-
skins have been idenfiess, pouncing

on weaknesses. And tbe Eagles have

trouble nmnipg. Yet they want to

have a possession game to kcqi tbe

Redskins' Kelvin Bryant off die

fidd. Rath Byars makes mistakes in
the Eagles’ backfidd, which no one

can affixd against the Redskins.

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
DenverBroncos (4-2-1) at Brita-

in KBs (3-4): Ibe Broncos’ rebuilt

secondary was a preseason concern.

That’s why few. tacked .this Super

Bowl team to grt&r. But ncxie ctf the

r^ularqpnmoia has passed for as

many as 200 yards, although Jim

Kefly will take his diances. Tbe
Broncos’ Satniny Wmder could run
forever against the Bills. .

Mian Dolphins (3-4) at Gncm-
nati Bengats P-5): The Bengali arc

in the Central Division’s cellar los-

ing three straight in fire last three

mmntes, Mowing leads of 10 or

more points. They have been sus-

ceptible to big plays, although they

stop the run wefl. That brings up
Dan Marino, who is averaging a
touchdown far every 20 passes.

Pittsburgh Steden (4-3) at Kan-
sas Gty Chiefs (l-6): Tbe Griefs’

offense roUod up its most yards of

the season (367) against the Bean,
led by BID Kenney’s four touch-

down passes. But the team's col-

lapse has centered ou the defense,

and now it has to contend with

Earnest Jackson's running, and ev-

eryone runs against Kansas Gty.
San Diego Ghwgess (6-1) at lat&r

(4-3): Dickason bo-

they have not sold out

ierdome and may beall-star game, Floyd had the NBA’s the Hoosii
second-best assist record. Chris blacked out for what has become
Mullin added 15.1 points and Parvis their bigjgesthame game since they

Short returned froma kneeimury in
time to hdp. If fire talented 6-11

Chris Washburn, who
his rookie season in a
center, can stay oat of trouble, far-

ther development can be expected.

Tbe Las Angcks Qippea hare
lost grad Norm Nixon to a tana

AchflW teudoai, after he was'side-

Ened last season by knee surgery.

They gamed three first-round amt
picks, mrindmg Reggie Williams,

toeformer Gec^etown star,but i^l

miss fire playeffi for a 12thstrarat

year unless hfidiad Cage and Be-

noit Becgaurin have super seasons:

Despite a troubled season tint

inefaded a dreg investigation lead-

ing to indictments

,

wonl2ofibe~
missed the .taayoffs. They
diangsd coaches and owners since,

and usedtfcsecondpkkin fire draft

for 6-9 Annori Giffiam, fire former

Nevada-Las Vegas star: But tire

moved to Indiwnapotis in 1984.

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
(6-1) at Green

(3-3-1): These teams
yingeach other in 1921.

Now they meet for fire 134th time.

Evea the dd dmnmitmslup Pads-.

ers never had a 6-foot-7-mch (2

ureters), 342-pounder (155 Irilo-

mams) at right tackle. But the line

toat includes Steve Collier is in

trooble, taiku-made for fire Bears,

who already have 45 sacks.

DaBas Cowboys (4-3) at Detroit

IJoos (1-6): TheCowboys thinktoe

magic is bade after their big victory

over fire New York Giants. Even
with Tony Dorsett's damp, the

Cowboys appear to have an edge in

xH ctepartments: The Lions have
lost eight straight at home.
New Orleans Saints (4-3) at Los

Angeles Rams (1-6): With their top

rusher, Dickerson, gone and their,

top pass defender. LeRoy Irvin,

Sunswflibehrirtatthestartbythe.su9ended,:fiieRamsfacethem-
abseocetaLasy Nance (2L5), side- prized Saints. Yet, the Rams do
hoed for the first six weda with a wdl against the run, andthe Saints’

fractured ring finger. . success has come by running.

The BkeN playoff teams: Lakes, Tampa Bay Buccaneers (4-3) at

Mavericks, Rockets, Soaks, Jazz, St Loos Cardbxab (2-5): The Bucs
Trail Blazers, Warriors and either lead toe league in takeaways (recov-

Nnggets.br Kings. • cring fumbtes and prodnong inter-

HOCKEY
o( Hoctar

• 1

2 1

1—

•

"Snvta, n>.vaf* a «“*

Sotamon at: OSmtur lit

,

Ewans n J.«
^2-it; Nm*Joam (on Mllten^s-10*-®-

l/EM CM tMrrf-r«H4 IHiWlHr
Hanwod BuOotasfva. PanatWnalhosAHhrs
Fmnoord. NcttaflondA vs, Baror Lovtr-

hnon. Wote Germany
BarcMona <n. Ftamurtol Vlara. Albcmlo

vttorta GoftneroM, PortuotH w. vlttovta.

Cxodioslovofclo

utcmoaJonato Italy, vs. Envoi
Wmter BnmoaVteWOonnow. VS. Dyna-

mo TbUteL Sovtot Union

Vorana Italy, n. Seortul Bwdtomt
Bonmta Dortmund,WtatGormonyvtFC

Bruoos, BafeXmi

(First tew mamas; nconri lea: DocfJ

LEAGUE Summrted Sard DamoHv. <Sm-

Kmmn, terOvoaonuo feUowtaoan Oa. 19

moten oonalty mtat Boston.

ST. LOUIS—RtealM Dauo Evens, left

wine,from ptorlaoftftatntamoflmiHaday
Lam

COLLCOU
BLOOMSBURG—RooorB. SanderswQlrv

stafi as atftfrffc dfrocter.offiKtfw* Jon. I But
remain as wvsIUnH csoch.

AgotctFmoe-Prute

BELGRADE— Twenty persons were injured,

one serioudy, during tbe Dip Winners’ Cap msriiluring to

between Hqduk Split and Olympimre
the Yngoslav pressrepeuted Friday.

The match, played Htarsday mriit, was tailed

for 35 minutes after tear $asi smoke bombs and
fireworks were exploded m the stands, senffing

a Yqaoslavian, was m a critical condition Police

said tnatAcy made one arrest

Marseille, although 1fy^g the matrfi 2-0, ad-
vanced to the toumamenfs third round because it

had won the teams' first meeting, 4-0. Bajduk SpIit,

besides being ousned, foces discmKoaiy action.

It was thesecond ioddence ofsoccer ^violencein
five daysin Yugoslavia.OnSunday,.fightingbroke
out between rival-fans in the Dalmatian coast cityplayers and fans running forsafety.

*

c . .
°°* betwet

Sane of those admitted to hospitals had hetanea: of Rijeka, where the local dnb hosted Dynamo
banes and head intones, doctors said. Ooeperaon, Zagreb. Ff

—

!- 5—

’

five pasans were figured.

Fonts has thrown only one inter-

cationintwo games.

Seattle Seafamks (5-2) at New
York Jets (3-4) (Monday night):

Johnny Hector replaces Freeman
McNol as the Jets’ running back.

The Seahawks don’t defend the run
very well; fire Jets don’t halt the

pass, and Steve Largent should en-

joy splitting their defense as he

Atlanta Falcons (2-5) at Cleve-

land Browns (4-3): The Falcons
have had htfie success running or—

‘og; fire Browns’ defense has
smothering even without a big

rush. The Browns’ three losses

come by a total of 15 points.

Houston Oilers (5-2) at San
Frwdsco (Sants (6-1): The Oilers
have learned to win, fairing three

games in fire last two mmntes. That is

one reason they have three road vic-

tories, equaling their total of the last
five years. The 49ers have won six

straight and Joe Montana, who has
completed two-thirds of Us
could find fire Oilers vulnerable.

Los Angeles Raiders (3-4) at
Minnesota VBdngs (3-4): If the Vi-
kings start slowly with Wade Wil-
son at quarterback. Tommy Kra-
mer may appear. Kramer, the
NFL’s top-rated quarterback last
season, underwent offseason alco-
hol rehabilitation, then injured his
neck in presea:

may finally be coming at age for
Raiders, whoseBo Jacbon has one
NFL game experience and may
find itmore than a hobby
Nw BtAnd Patriots (4-3) at

New York Giants (1-6): A ganw of
backup quarterbacks. But Steve
Grotpm, the Patriots’ old pro, is

victory over the Raiders. Jeff Rm-
Jtedge stands behind the nxnlarGi-
ants in a start for the first rime
since 1983. This locks Fire a mis*
“atch, bn Rutledge’s mobility
could offset Andre ups
rushing.

-fit

..i
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Or ainrrlf hiswardrobe, and.an array of

ZfSHSSSS ^ #<*££>«- te

pirmnOH
second floor of the carriage bouse,

,

sEfrs' "jsounds, the flowen
. caitain virtually everypiece of pft-

w^TtaenyDenont.theuAiUJCt
thfoogfa family

^isw^&a^thehome ^foTSmenTSfalan-
rf the and sted baron Hemy

che£a giveil for Theodore Roose-
uaybncfc ... wit in 1902 to bills for fabrics from
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The Dresser and die Dressed o ^AsmUed.

.1 - Tjteiiiirrr
i
ssslssSssw

T— ~ ~
-ao we snow uai auuic Ui

Vpiked on suchprarcts as restor-
fabrics that have deteriorated wot

the Statue cf Liberty a^ rate- ^ * France, and we've been

homes, or redoing those with an
tint as a youth, Childs

mfcrestmg past.
. Frick,' Helen’s older brother, took

Whfle planning new bvmg quar-
photographs of every room. They

ters for such cheats as CalvinHem furniture stood where,
and Oscar de la Renta, he is also , ^ pP ;nHngs were bong and
turning to the past to rewtalne the

^hat Clayton looked like before
19th-century mansion that for 23 r^jishings.
years servedas residence to Fndc ^^^ Frick bought
and his family. At the behest of the jh^nJhehiredayomigPitts-
Helen Clay Fnck Foundanoa, De- Frederick J. Os-
mont. 39, who attended the Ecole w redesign it Osteding
des Beam-Arts m Pans and War-

wrapped ^ costing Italianate

vard University, is now transform-
a mocc fashionable French

ing what he calls “this pure ex&m- ^ p0matn4mieChilean style,

pie of American baromaT into a

in 1870, ™ THEmonnartymUntdmnte
bouehtbv F«i in 1882. a year is the dining room, paneled m oak

aftf-r his m^rriaor to Adelaide with a wall frieze of tooled, pamted

rhiirk and the same year he be- and gilded leather.

t

0vf^^
came apartner of Andrew Came- grilles of alver pUto, a moWed-

eje. Though the family moved to bnck fireplace and two bmlt-in

^ihaSn 39(^Fndc,

s dangh- brealtou cwntaimg ranMedu-

ter Helen never lost her feehnpor n& and oyrtal

the place. When she diedin® at

the age of 96. she left the honse to tutore and a gridaddiand^er.
(...j. in nm. "iTie room is beanufullv put to*

By Robin Pogrebm
ATew York Tima Service

NEW YORK — During b» ^riy 50

years in the theater, Hany Edwards has

woitadwith Sir NoH Coward, Sr Uurwa
Olivier, Res Harrison.

Holliday, Richard Burton, BmbraStrasmd,

Jim Dale and Jason Robards. But he has

never been on stage with them.

Edwards is a backstage dresser, and after a

half-century of zipping act0^p

m
on
3

J
d
h2^crimes, sewing their seams and beatM

their life stories/be is ready to put dtorahis

thimble and “take it easy for a while.

Lounging in slacks and sneakers at to

apartment at Manhattan Plaza,

Sany New York theater people. Edwards

spoke of his experiences with the stars he has

dressed, many of whom appear ra auto-

graphed photos that cover to walls.

Edwards, who is sprightly and appears to

be in his 70s, began his backsttge career m
London, when SFNofl needed adt^erjo

that was lived within its walls." -• tta.. -.qo/y,

*

The six-acre compound includes Roaring Twenties andihe

a class conservatory, a children’s fa other rooms Despont is doing

nlavfaouse, a carriage house built what amounts to domestic aachae-
p yuOUSEa

r il*. nlnov HiotTinU hmpflth the damask

Victorian opulence and vitality

have a lot of sunilarinr with the

Rnarine Twenties and the 1980s.”

by Helen Frick mI955 for the dc«y. Digging beneath thed^asa

family coQectum of vehicles and wall covering m th« re^pUon

the firick Art Museum, opened m room, for instance, he found a

, i^..i.aiAnnaAtjnn rwintrd frieze of roses on B trellis.

(Ml MUIMPW
esM^'bvtte'fact thaTeven though covered under alk wall fabric.

Miss Frick stayed there only a part “Bat the house went thro

of each year she kept the house three stages of renovation,
-
“d

staffed andnmning until her death, question is, ^ whatpaint do

ThAnph “frown in time," as De- bring it backT Despot ad
inonga ^What we’ve decided is to si

it i
r<w<tj it has a lived-in look. ^Vlmt we ve

ition is, to what point do yon

g it back?” Dcspont asked.

iat we’ve deddeo is to show

ton as a living thing that

vedas the family’s tastes devd-^Q^ar?^ of ito ori2n2 Clar as a Imrnj thing

furnishings intact bnt the kmck- . evofved as the

Jm^Syof family life — phoio- oped. So wb won t fix 11 ata^rto-

eraphs, dresser scarves, letters pi- ular year
.

Ji-}?

Sholed in desks— is still evi- n*at it waswhen the Frick famfly

dmL Frick’s clothes sdR hang in hved there.

lonignt ai o.mj. njwuua. uiw**** j

20s—he won’t be more specific about his age

jgft a Hanging show to take the job.

Through Sr NoH, Edwards came to
i
dras

Rex Harrison in “Design for Living. The

collaboration proved so compatible that to-

wards dressed Harrison for the next seven

years, in such productions as “Anne of the

Thousand Days." “Venus Observed" and

“Bdl, Book and Candle.”

Eventually, Edwards not only helped Har-

rison j»ring performances but was also to

personal secretary — answering telephone

fgiic arid fan mail and paying his bills, to-

wards said this was typical of the relationship

ihat can develop between an actor and his

dresser. “You don'tjustdress," he said. “You

become part of than.”

During a recent interview, Edwards ex-

panded on the dresser’s code of ethics. A
good dresser never criticizes an actor, he

gain The dresser must be acaanmodatmg:

able to celebrate their triumphs, soothe their

tensions, tolerate their tantrums.

Above all he said, one does not dress and

tdL Edwards had nothing but riowing words

for all the stars he dressed. He described

Richard Burton, for instance, as marvekHis,

nriHing that Elizabeth Taytor was delightful.

As for personal details about these stars,

however, Edwards is silent. “You become a

confidant," be said. “It becomes like rather a

family atmosphere. I don’t discuss their pri-

vate lives." _ a . .

Edwards tried to explain the fascination of

>vnng a dresser. “You get a thrill out of

working with actors. It’s See reflected glwy.

He paused, then added that it was also “lots

of run.”

He described Ruth Gordon as “a funny

Kttle lady— hysterical to be with." Around

Phil Silvers, “you couldn’t say a thing unless

Bhiee^ Cbaries came raider fire

in. the. British press Friday for re-

marks he made in West Germany

about German mrEtaxy strengths.

Hie Star newspaper called the heir

to the British mrofie’Trinz Poppy-

cock" in a front-page hetdhne and

(jtescobedtoranacKmllraisd^

. as an astodsbiog blunder only a

fewdays before Britain commano-.

raxes its dead from two world wars.

“Charles says German sdkfien are

wnnderbar, it said. The -Sim de-

scribed Charles's speech, at an
' army school in Bavana, as anramilg

and said it was sure to offend for-

mer servicemen. The Tunes fo-

Soxn bhy/lh !**•^ T«w

Harry Edwards and some of the stars he has dressed.

he’d turn it ’round and make ajoke out of it

And, Edwards said, he and Dale, both En-

glish, had their own “particular sense of hu-

m<
Daie attests to this good chemistry. The

actor, who came from Bntain’sNationalThe-

atre, srid Edwards was his first dresser m tbe

United States. “So when tto gentlemans

gentleman came along," said Dale, 1

thought this was the way it was. I soon found

out Harry was an exception. He thinks of

everything. He’s always ore step ahead of

you. If you go to wash your face, he s there

with a toweL"

Quick costume changes have made for

many a mishap, and even Edwards has con-

fronted his share. There was the time, for

instance, during “Bells Are Ringing,” when

Sydney Chaplin insisted on dressing himself

while Edwards took a call Tothm from Pans.

In his dance number with Judy Holliday,

Chaplin found himself unable to bend to

arm. He had forgotten to take his jacket off

the hanger.
-

Another night, Edwards was caught on

he were one of the guests. „ ,

With seven costume changes in “The Real

Thing”— his most recent Roadway mow

—

Edwards said he “didn’t even have time to go

to the bathroom." He recalls the fast change

when Jeremy Irons had to exit as the stage

was revolving, meet Edwards upstage in the

dark, undress completely, and get

by the time the stage turned around for the

next scene. . .

-

One night, the stage revolved too rapidly,

forcmg Irons to take a drcuilous route under

the stage—ripping off clothes as heran— to

avadbeing seen by the audience. WhenJk

finally reached Edwards, wearing only to

underwear, Edwards hustled him mto -to

robe and back on stage, allis thenick of tune.

endorsement of Prime

Margaret Thatcher’s unclear de-

. fans* policy — a. rare foray mto

pdfitics fora member of the royal

f«w»i1y. Uridcr the front-page head-

•hae “Storm over Prince s Support

on Defence" the Hmes quoted

Frank Dobson, the Labor opposi-

tion-leader, as saying in tbe House

of Commons; “It is quite wrong of

the prince to have said Uns^
rharfec on a one-week tour rn

West Germany with his wife, M-
aaa, tnld military officials: “Britain

is a nuclear power, albei t one

whose nndear deterrent is commit-

ted to the {NATO} Alliance and

therefore . . . acts as anumbrella

for the Federal Republic." He smd

Germany was “well known for the

excellence of its military officers

down through history." Meanwhile

Charles andDiana rode in amotor-

cade throngHamburg Friday and

toured a department store rfisplay-

ing British products.

:

Sylvester Staflone, faced with

technical shortcomings among the

wam shooting his latest “Rambo

opus in land, threw a tantrum and

announced thathe was packing bis

been atsea since Sept. 16, when aie

left Gibraltar on thetotjjs^
trip that began cat May 28, 15*?.

Thai 18, die had set out on her 26r

foot sloop “Vanma," wtoh
f
W»a

birthday present tom her fatflff.

At the time, he bad uMins daugh-

tcr the $40,000 vessd was chriper

dun a education, ^ohe

wanted to be a.writer and she^feit

life experkmce was a better wayto

become a writer than going to col-

lege.” said Geone Day, editOT.tf

Cruising Worid Magazine; which

paid Aebi for stories during

hCTtrip.

Wall Streethas been the fQCTS of

nmch attention latdy, but Ouw*
Stone, director qi “Wafl Street^

ww "‘--e—
«3<a» according to Israeli press re-

ports. Staflone, wbo is also thepto-

docer of “Rambo m,” was said to

be furious at the “intolerable

working conditions in Israd, which

have already sent costs way over

the film’s $31 million budget Stal-

lone said he would look for new

locations in Thailaiid and the Unit-

ed States.

A woman who left home two

years ago fora 27,000-mile sailboat

trip (about 43,200 kilometers)

afcaind^ilmwtsdddocked Thursday

than his earlier movies. “There is

only so modi you can say aber

yuppies.” said Stone, Oscar-wn?

]ml (Erector of “Platoon” arid

“Salvador.” In “Wall Street,"

scheduled for release around

Christmas, Stone focuses on greed.

“All of a sudden everybody needs a

Porsche or aVCR or a fishing boat,

And this is what fuels America,

more and more greed,” Stone told

premiere magazine.

James CaBaghan, the former

British prime minister, who recent-

ly received a life peerage, says he

wifl take the title Lmd Callaghan of

Cardiff in honor of theWelsh carfc

talhe represented in Parliament for

42 years.

Jean Harris, the convicted kfllk

o£ Scarsdale Diet doctor Herman

Taraowcr, will not be able to keep

any money from her recently pub-

lished autobiography, “Stranger hi

Two Worids." The framer Madeira

School headmistress must retms

the $45,000 advance she received

from ber publisher, Macmillan, to

the New York Stale crime victintfv

fund, the state Crime YfctimsCori^

peosation Board ruled. Tbrdrej-

ston was based on New Yorift

“Son of Sam” law, which prevents

criminals from profiting from their
Tt. * * ~ - — -

to-hfe fra the murder of Tar--

newer, her lover of 14 years. ;
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